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$IS fl HIGH GRADE WINE WORK ON THE CLIFF damp and plenty more in sight in the 
mine and should soon be a shi 

ia| being
London company promises to soon begin 
shipping. The Canadian Pacific Explor
ation company, which is operating the 
Porto Rico, and the Wilcox and Bywater 
claims is also about ready to market its 

; The Wild Horse Geld 
making excellent progress with the 
Nebraska Girl. W3 H. Corbould is 
building a wagon to the Porto Rico, and 
a road is being constructed to the Ymir 
mine. Ymir is the scene of consider
able activity and the outlook is that it 
will be a camp of some importance

SAVANTS SEE SIGHTS NEWS OF THE MINEShouse and its large hoisting machinery 
and skips.

Secured Some Fine Specimens.
Then they went to the dumps, where 

some 15 men were engaged in sorting 
ore from the Le Roi mine. The ore was

a snipper. The 
developed byYmir, which a

A Large Quantity of Development 
on the Property •

Iron Mask I» Shipping Some Rock 
That Is Rich.

The Silver Bell Mine Leased to 
Butte Miners.

They Surveyed the Volcanic Area 
From the Heights. first sprinkled with water from a hose, 

which carries off the dust and lighter 
particles. Then the waste is picked out 
and thrown away, and two assortments 
made of the ore. Hare the savants se
cured some beautiful samples of high 
grade ore from the 600-foot level of the 
mine. Professor Foster went, down 600 
feet to the bottom of the Le Roi, and 
made a close examination of the vein, 
while Dr. Dawson went over the hill 
toward the Black Bear and Josie, and 
traced the croppings for the full length

The second delegation of members of ^‘‘‘o^t^rdThe^oo1» Tul^and «‘e 
the British Association arrived m Roes- the°party wa8 due to leave on the 2 p.m. 
land Sundav afternoon by special train train via the Columbia & Western, and

as the balance of the time would be nec
essary to pack up, get luncheon and 
catch the train, they returned to the 
Allan house.

company is 
98 with the

ores

MACHINERY FOR SUNSETDUNDEE OWNERS TO MEETAHUGEMETALHORSESHOE START WORK AT ONCE
#

It Is the Intention to Begin the Ship- 
pins: Ore From the Dundee—Work 
Begun on a Spokane Mountain 
Claim.

It Has Arrived, and Will Soon Be in 
Operation in Developing the Ore 
Body, Which in This Mine is Con
stantly Improving1 With Depth.

The Existence of Free Gold in Boss- 
land—The Waterloo Damp Mine 
General Hews of Properties in and 
Around Rossland.

* Their Byes Bulged Out When They 
Saw Bodies of Ore That Were 70 
Feet Wide Between Walls—Agree 
With McConnell.

While at Neison I was at the Nelson- 
Poorman property. It is a gold claim. 
They have been driving a 500-foot tunnel 
and have tapped the lead at such a 
depth that there is 200 feet of ore above 
the tunnel level that can be stoped out. 
The mine is a promising one.”

I
tc

The Iron Mask is a property which 
has not been making a great deal of 
noise lately, but work has been pushed 
steadily along and some very promising

Colonel S. M. Wharton, manager of 
the Cliff, has discontinued work in the 
tunnels, and will concentrate operations

A deal was consummated on Tues
day by Harris, Kennedy & Co., brokers, 
whereby the property of the Silver Bell 
Mining company passed into the control 
of Boston people, represented by Messrs.
J. A. Harrington and F. W. Connolly, 
under a lease for one year, with an 
option for renewal. It was probably 
the first lease on a mining property given 
in this camp, though in other mining 
communities it is a common thing to 
operate thin es on a royalty.

The new management is said to have 
ample funds behind it with which to 
operate the property, and it is an
nounced that work will be commenced 
at once.

The claims involved in the transaction 
are the Lone Jack and the Nancy Lee, 
about two miles and a half south by 
west of Rossland. They are well known 
as the most prominent silver propositions 
in the camp. The leads carry silver- 
lead ore with
an occassional trace of copper. There 
are besides some high grade carbonates 
on the claims. Some $12,000 has been 
expended on the property, most of 
which was spent in the development of 
the Lone Jack, on which a 100-foot 
shaft had been sunk. The equipment 
includes a 26-horse power boiler, a 35- 
horse power engine, a hoist, and two 
steam drills. All the mining machinery 
will be placed at the disposal of the new 
management.

The deal was completed at a special 
meeting of the Silver Bell company, 
held Tuesday morning. At the same 
time G. A. Pounder presented his resig
nation as president and general manager 
of the company. It was received with 
regret, and in accepting it the directors 
expressed their thanks to Mr. Pounder 
for bis past valuable services. John 
Harris was elected to succeed Mr. 
Pounder, and M. O. Tibbets was made 
secietary, while Graham Kennedy was . 
elected assistant secretary. The office 
of the company will 
Messrs. Harris, Ken

IIRAILWAY TO PENTICTON.
over the Columbia & Western. The vis
itors were met at the station by w com
mittee, including Mayor Scott, J. B. 
McArthur, John R.„ Reavis and other 
prominent citizens, who escorted them 
to the Allan house, which was their
headquarters while in the city.

Personnel of the Party.
The party was headed by Dr. Dawson 

of Ottawa, director of the Canadian ge
ological survey, apd probably the fore
most authority oh geology on thft conti
nent. Among the other visitors were C. 
Le Neve Foster, professor in the Royal 
School of Mines at London, and expert 

' geologist for the English government, 
who was accompanied by Mrs. Foster 
and the Misses Foster; J. Scott Kellie, 
secretary of the Council of the Royal 
Geological Society, and one of the editors 
of the London Times; Professor Crook- 
shank of London, one of the foremost 
of living chemists, and Mrs. Crook- 
shank ; Sir George Robertson of London, 
who is one of the members of the Coun
cil of the Royal Geographical Society ; 
Dr, M. T. Blanfordon, London ; T. Hud
son Bearce and Mrs. Bearce, London ; 
Hugh Robert Mill, an eminent chemist 
of London, who was accompanied by 
Mrs. Mill; E. H. Chapman and Chas. 
Darbishire, both members of the British 
association ; Sir Bosdin J. Leech, a fain- 

manufacturer of Manchester and a 
director of the great ship canal ; 
Bosdin was mayor of Manchester at the 
inauguration of the canal, and was 
knighted in commemoration of the as
sistance he rendered in the construction 
of the immense canal ; he was accom
panied by Lady Leach ; B. C. Walker, 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
and his son ; and E. B. -Oseler, of Tor
onto, vice-president of the Dominion 
bank, and one of the directors of the C. 
P. R., who has a number of investments 
in the camp.

A Horseshoe of Shaft Houses.
On Sunday afternoon, accompanied by 

several of the residents of Rœelâèd, the

* x* • ■ - -*.*•*— ■ - < ■■

on the
C. A W. Lines.shipments for the year have aggregated 

2,600 tons, but that does not come near 
representing the capabilities of this 
property, as it has been the policy of the 
management to ship only enough ore to 
defray operating expenses. The ship
ments already made have gone almost 
exclusively to the Trail smelter, with 
the exception of a few cars sent to East 
Helena.
giving values from $27 to $35 per ton, 
made up of from four per cent to six per 
cent copper, from one to _ three ounces 
in silver and the rest in gold. One 
chute of chalcopyrite now being worked 
will return from $70 to $150 per ton, but 
no exclusive shipments of this high 
grade ore have been made.

If good society counts for anything, 
Iron Mask is most fortunately lo

cated, as it is bounded on one end by 
the War Eagle, while the Centre Star is 
its neighbor to the south. There are 
four known veins on the property, al
though two of these were almost covered 
by wash, and the cutting of the wagon 
road np Centre Star gulch was instru
mental in their discovery. The ledges 
are the iron capped veins common to 
Red mountain and run approximately 
east and west.

The most extensive development thus 
far accomplished has been in the tunnel, 
which extends almost the entire length 
of the claim, and has opened up three of 
the ledges on the property. This tunifll 
extends clear up the War Eagle end line, 
and the War Eagle people are now con- 
tinping it into their own property for 
the purpose of developing it.

There are also two shafts on the Iron 
Mask, dne on the upper part of the prop
erty anl the other close to the mouth of 
the tunnel. These are exclusive of a 25- 
foot assessment hole, completed early in 
the history of the mine. Besides the 
development work already enumerated, 
about 500 feet of drifting and crosscut
ting has been accomplished in opening 
up the property.

Superintendent S. W. Hall now has 
28 men at work and is making rapid 
progress in developing the mine. Two 
machines and three sets of hammers- 
men are constantly at work night and 
day. At present the War Eagle com
pressor is furnishing power for the drills 
and the hoist.

surface showing at this point, and some 
work has already been done, inclusive of 
a 25 foot shaft. It is now purposed to 
concentrate work there, and if a satis
factory ore chute is disclosed, work will 
be resumed in the upper tunnel to tap 
the ore-body. In that event the com
pressor will again be started np, and 
machine drilling may be resumed.

Close to a thousand feet of work lpu9
been done on the Cliff. It comprises an 
upper and a lower drift, each 350 feet 
long, and connected by a hundred foot 
upraise, while about 200 feet of cross
cutting has been done in the lower level.

Cliff is famous as producing the 
richest copper ore in the camp. It is a 
chalcopyrite, and has been in active de
mand among smelter men. At present 
the ore is averaging between $23 and 
$24, though single shipments have re
turned far above those figures. A nota
ble example of this latter class was the 
body of carbonates discovered near the 
mouth of the upper tunnel which was 
stoped clean out to the surface.

• t_____

Grand Forks, Sept. 12.—[Special.]— 
Engineer Sullivan with his staff of 

surveyors belonging to the Columbia & 
Western railway are camped today in 
the northern portion of the city. It has 
been learned that they are on their way 
to Penticton, when they will survey this
way. There aim is to have this work 
fully completed within the next 90 days.

Were Sorry They Had to Go.
On the way down the slope they ex

pressed themselves as being sorry that 
they could not remain a day or two 
longer. Their itinerary is so arranged 
that they will have to take a certain 

steamer and so as much as they

I

ocean
regretted it, they were compelled per
force to depart. Dr. Dawson, however, 
promised to return when he had more 
leisure to make a more thorough ex
amination of the mines and the district 
generally.

When the scientists left on the train 
a large throng was at the depot to wish 
them a safe and pleasant journey back 
to their homes.

Among those who escorted the party 
about the camp were; Mayor Scott, J, 
B. McArthur, C. C. Woodhouse, A. B. 
Clabon, C. O. Lalonde, and Mr. McCain. 
Fortunately during the stay of the party 
the weather was unusually pleasant, and 
this added greatly to the pleasure of the 
visit to both guests ahebhosts.

A Chat With Dr. Dawson.
“The camp far exceeds my expecta

tions in every respect,” said Dr. G. M. 
Dawson to a Miner reporter Monday. 
“I had anticipated seeing a great mining 
community, but I was unprepared for
what I have really witnessed since here. 
You have the making of a great camp 
here—how great, only time can tell. The 
vast ore bodies which we saw in the 
Centre Star bear every indication of 
persisting to any depth that can be at
tained.”

“ Will values increase as depth is 
attained?”

“Really, now, it seems to me that you 
already have a good enough thing as 
your mines stand, without asking for 
any increased values.

“Transportation and treatment 
charge» are now matters of considerable 
importance to the camp, as reduced 
charges will enable you to market your 
low grade ores.

“Not being a metallurgist I can 
hardly say whether or not some method 
other than smelting could be applied to 
these ores. While in Trail we visited 
the smelter and I was most favorably 
impressed with its facilities and equip
ment. ' You have a fine smelter there.”

Dr. Dawson was one of the first geolo
gists in the Yukon country, though as 
it was 10 years ago that he was there, 
Klondike was not in existence at that 
time.

“Yes,” said the doctor, thoughtfully ; 
“the Yukon is a wonderful gold district, 
and it will yield millions of wealth. 
Nevertheless, the present rush is most 
unfortunate, for there is sure to be much 
privation and want, if not actual starva
tion.”

Professor Foster Impressed.
C. Le Neve Foster, professor in the 

Royal School of Mines in London and 
one of the most famous geologists in the
world, was no less enthusiastic than Dr. 
Dawson had been. “This trip has l>een 

great surprise to me,” said Professor 
Foster. “1 looked for a fine camp here, 
but never for a moment did I realize the 
true immensity of the mines around 
Rossland.”, _______ _______

l THE MONTE CRISTO.

Actual smelter returns are

A PHENOMENAL SHOWING
M

Sum of $143,000 Expended on As
sessment Work This Year.

-

e

This Sum Has Been Spent on 1,420 
Claims Against 1,206 in t£e Year 

1806.—Cost of Recording.

small values in gold and
the

- *

An examination of the books in the 
Recorder’s office of Trail Greek mining 
district show that a large amount of 
assessment work has been done during 
the present year. It also reveals that the 
district stands high in the estimation of 
those who have located within its con
fines. The showing is phenomenal, 
when it is considered that the Trail 
Greek district occupies an area of only 
twenty miles by sixteen miles and 
and is the smallest in the Kootenay
country. The records reveal that since 
the 1st of January, of the present year, 
assessment work has been done on 1,420 
claims in the district. As the law re
quires $100 worth of work to be done on 
each claim, this Represents an expendi
ture of $142,000. The number of 
mente done in 1896 in the district was
1 -------sented and expendi-

It is expected before 
the yêar 1897 is ended that the total 
hutnber of claims on which assessment 
work will be done will reach 1,600, rep
resenting an expenditure of $160,000. 
This will be about 400 more than in 1896, 
and will make the expenditure $40,000 
more this year than it was last.

The cost of recording each certificate 
of improvement is $2.75. This would 
amount to $4,400 on 1,600 claims.

The owners of claims never get off 
with $100 in doing assessment work. A 
number of the claims are owned by peo
ple who live outside the district, and 
who, as a rule, are not accustomed to 
manual labor. They have to pay rail
road fard to Rossland, and often remain 
here a week or so before they make 
their arrangements for having the as
sessment work done. Then provisions 
and supplies have to be packed to the 
locations of the claims. In one way or 
the other the assessment work in this 
way runs into $200 instead of $100, and 
in the aggregate the 1,600 claims it will 
run up to a total of about $300,000. A 
large proportion of this money goes into 
the hands of the merchants of this city, 
and this finds its way into all the ave
nues of trade. The money spent for as
sessment work when added to the pay
roll in the mines makes a vast sum in 
the aggregate, and forms the firm basis 
on wh ich the prosperity of Rossland is 
built.

■The Iron Colt.
Work has been suspended on the Col

umbia and Kootenay, pending the com
pletion of the purchase of the ]
Am the Iron Colt was being supp 
air from the Columbia and 1

il
.

si
property, 
died with 
Kootenay

Compressor, it alio was compelled to 
shut down when the latter property dis
continued operations.

“The Iron Qolt£will 
ning again inside of t 
John R. Reavis, the general manager of 
the company, Monday. “If the Col
umbia and Kootenay plant does not re
sume at once, we shall almost surely put 
in a compressor of our own. Arrange
ments have already been made to secure 
a plant now in the camp, and we can

one
; Sir -

Im

11■Si®probably be run- 
fhree days,” said - :

er be with m

ïïm

as we have plenty of funds on hand, you 
may be sure that work will not be al
lowed to flag.”

The Blise Mine.
Now that the Elise is cleared from the 

cloud hanging over the title, the affairs 
of the company are taking decidedly an
upward start. Two different parties are 
contemplating the purchase of the mine, 
and it is probable that at least one of 
them will make a definite proposition to 
the stockholders at their meeting on the 
22nd instant.

i, and
beg of the con 

her 17, to elect officers f
v

the18party took a long walk. They soon
reached a commanding position on the 
high terrace on the northwest side of 
town, and from that coign of vantage 
they had a fiine view of the horseshoe of 
shaft houses on the1 north and south 
and south belts. Dr. Dawson had a 
proof copy of the geological survey made 
bv Dominion Geologist R. G. McConnell 
and staff last summer, and with that as 
a guide took a survey of Red, Index, 
Spokane and Deer Park mountains and 
tne valley below them. The proof 
showed the volcanic area in deep red and 
around this was the horseshoe shaped 
belt of mineral veins, which was plainly 
marked on the landscape by the build
ings erected on the north and south 
belts by the several mining companies. 
The horseshoe, framed as it was by 
mountains and decorated with evergreen 
trees with accessiores of valley and 
buildings, Ynade a picture that drew 
forth the enthusiasm of the party. •
Coincided With McConnell’s Theory.
Dr. Dawson coincided with Geologist 

McConnell’s theory that the valley was 
the theater in which a great and
very active volcano once played, and 
that the center of the greatest plntonian 
activity waa where the town of Rossland 
is situated. * Dr. Dawson examined the 
reefs of gobbro, and they were undoubt
edly of platonic or volcanic origin. All 
the other scientists also agreed with 
Geologist McConnell’s deductions as to 
the volcanic origin of the mines of Ross
land. The party returned to the Allan 
House at 6 o’clock, much pleased with 
what they had seen. In the evening 
they held an informal reception, and 
conversed about their trip, science, and 
other subjects with many of the leading 
residents of the city.

Visited the Centre Star.
Monday morning at 8 o’clock, sharp, 

the party left the hotel and went 
direct to the Centre Star mine.

met by Mr. Durant, 
entertained them by 

panning out free gold from the Centre 
Star ore. This operation served to 
greatly please the party. Each was then 
given a lighted candle and the party 
looked like an mpromptu torchlight 
procession, as it entered the tunnel of 
the Centre Star. When they had ad
vanced 500 feet several of the ladies, not 
liking the darkness, thought they had 
gone far enough underground and re
treated to the surface. The rest of the 
party continued on through the Egyptian 
darkness and were shown through the 
main tunnel and various crosscuts of 
the mine as far as the east end of the 
Le Roi. Dr. Dawson and Professor 
Foster were especially interested in the 
large boites of ore shown them. This 
was especially the case when bodies ore 
1 0 feet wide between walls were brought 
to their attention.

Scientific Detective Work.
The scientists and those who accom

panied them came out to the surface 
and were shown the croppings on the 
surface of the Centre Star mine. They 
traced two sets of croppings, one of them 
led into the War Eagle ground and the 
other into the Le Roi. " The Le Roi and 
^ar Eagle abut the Centre Star on the 
west side. The savants showed as much 
delight in this scientific detective work 
as though they were a lot of children 
Playing hide and go seek.

Kext they inspected the Le Roi shaft

succeeding year.
The Waterloo Gamp.

Chester Robbins, the assay er of Wa
terloo, and Tom Robbins, the manager 
of the Bryan group near there, were in 
town this week on business. The Bryan 
is-the property which recently attracted
much attention because of the phenom- 
inallv high values carried in the ore, as • 
says "of which went as high as $2,000.

“ Three men have been at wprk on the 
shaft of the Bryan,” said Mr. Robbins, 
“ and we are now down 20 feet on the 
lead. We have sacked five tons of the 
ore, and it will be treated at the Trail 
smelter. Of course we cannot tell what 
it will return, but I hope that it will 
yield close upon $100 per ton. The ore 
is a quartz, mixed with galena, sulphides 
and tellurium, so that, notwithstanding 
the high values it contains, it carries no 
visible gold. Among the owners of the 
Bryan are Sir Charles Ross, W. DeV. 
Le Maistre, H. Robbins and Charles D. 
Hamilton.

“The Waterloo camp is enjoying un
usual prosperity right now. People are 
coming steadily in, and prospectors are 
returning who some time ago decided to 
abandon the camp. Keen satisfaction is 
felt over the strikes recently made in 
the district. Numerous trails have been 
built of late, both through private enter
prise and with government aid. The. 
most important of these is a three notch 
trail leading from Waterloo landing to 
Erie on tÿe Nelson <fc Fort Sheppard 
railway, a distance of 15 miles. Its 
construction was a matter of consider- 
abterimportance to both districts, and 
although iust completed it is already re
ceiving a heavy flow of travel.”

i

Will Join the Ore Shippers.
A meeting of the directors of the Dun

dee Mining company will be held today 
in the office of Weeks, Kennedy & Co. 
The principal business to come up will 
be the question of shipping ore. There 

over 300 tons on the dump and
plenty more in sight. The intention is 
to ship the ore to the smelter at Nelson, 
as that is the most convenient point at 
present.
is completed, Trail will be the nearest 
and most convenient point. From the 
recent development of the mines in the 
vicinity of Ymir, the smelters will soon 
be competing for its ore.

M
:4.
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.Free Gold in Rossland.
A story was current on the street Tues

day that free gold had been discov
ered in the Iron Colt. The rumor proved
to be unfounded. Nevertheless, there is 
far more free gold in this camp than 
most people realize. Pretty 
of visible gold are frequently 
in the lower workings of the Le Roi, and 
all the Centre Star ore is free milling in 
greater or less degree. One of the most 
interesting incidents in connection with 
a visit to the latter mine is to pan out a 
shovelful of ore from the damp, when a 
glistening show of colors is almost sure 

- to result. Oliver Durant, the manager 
of the Centre Star, says that much of 
his ore could be profitably treated by an 
amalgamating process, though of course 
this method would not save the values 
contained in the sulphides.

MATTERS IN SLOGAN.

The Silver-Lead Miners Pleased With 
the Advance in Silver.

“ The advance in silver to 56>£ cents 
per ounce,” said J. L. Parker, who has 
just returned from the Slocan country, 
“has greatly encouraged the owners of
the silver-lead rames of the Slocan. Not 
a single silver-!^* mine that I know of 
shut down, evfl* when silver touched 
the lowest poinfm ever reached, but the 
general effect was to make them a little 
blue, because they feared that the white 
metal might fall to*a point where min
ing would not be productive even on 
their high-grade properties.

“While away I visited Slocan City, 
and it is a very pretty place. Back of 
that place, on Lemon creek, there are 
some gold properties, that is to say, gold 
is the by product. They get from $10 to 
$12 per ton in gold out of the ores, while 
the main yield is from 80 to 250 ounces 
in silver.

Payne company is 
crowding the work, and the result is an 
output of 60 tons of ore per day, that 
runs from 120 to 180 ounces of silver and 
70 per cent lead.

“Early in the spring a prospector 
coming in from a tour, found the Fidel
ity prospect within a mile and a half of 
Süverton. The prospector is developing 
the property himself and now has 10 
men at work, and has $25,000 worth of 
excellent ore in sight. It is one of those 
mines that pay from the grass roots. 
Near Silverton work is making good 
progress on the galena farm, ana there 
are several English and one Scotch com
pany that are making good progress in 
developing what appear to be good prop- 
6rti6s

“At Ymir I found everything in a 
promising condition and there are at 
least three mines that will soon join the 
best of shippers and bullion producers. 
The Dundee has about 300 tons on the

are

m
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-Will Meet the Stockholders.

J. H. Adams, superintendent of the 
Sunset mine, went to Revelstoke yester
day to meet a party of stockholders who 

coming from Toronto. The party
consiste of William McKenzie, a railway 
contractor, and one of the largest stock
holders in the Sunset ; J. 0. Drewry, 
secretary-treasurer of the company ; Dr. 
Wilson of Toronto, and Andrew Drewry. - 
The party will arrive in Rossland on 
Saturday as it is their intention to visit 
points in the Slocan country while en 

. route. ______
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SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS.

Properties of the Canadian Pacific Ex
ploration Company Looking* Well.
Information has been received of a 

very encouraging character as to devel
opments in some of the properties of the 
Canadian Pacific Exploration company, 
of which W. H. Corbould of Rossland is 
the manager.
^ The Porto Rico, in the Salmon River 
district, continues to hold a leading po
sition. Three tunnels are now being 
driven in on the vein. The old tun
nel, which is now the No. 2, or 
middle tnnnel, is in 125 feet, with 
three feet of solid ore in thex face, assay
ing $136 in gold. This tunnel has never 
been out of the ore since it was started, 
consequently, it has developed an ore 
chute 125 feet long, the ore having an 
average value of more than $80 per ton 
in gold. It is one of the richest and 
finest ore bodies yet opened in West 
Kootenay. The upper or No. 1 tunnel is 
also in ore of fine grade. No. 3 tunnel, 
though recently started, is looking well. 
The Pdro Rico now has 300 or 400 feet 
of tracks and will goon be in a position 
to take out a great deal of ore tor ship
ment.

The Wilcox and Bywater, also under 
bond to Mr. Corbould’s London com
pany, are looking better than ever. 
These properties are situated on Wild 
Horse, near Ymir. Good ore bodies 
have been opened on both and the ore 
runs very high in gold, some of it 
was panned at the office of the Cana
dian ' Exploration company yesterday 
and showed astonishing results. Mr. 
Corbould is now confident both # the 
Wilcox and Bywater will be good mines.

A large force has recently been put to 
work on the California near Nelson. 
Two tunnels are being run, one on the 
vein and one to cut the vein. The 
tunnel on the vein has opened an ore 
body 30 feet long, which shows high in 
gold, and is now coming into a second 
ore chute.

mmSudden Rise m Price of Stock—All 
Kinds of Rumors Afloat.

The sudden shut down of the Monte 
Cristo mine kept brokers and mining 
men guessing all day Monday. It was 
a remarkable fact that the cessation of 
operations was accompanied by a sharp 
upward movement in the price of the 
company’s stock. Ten days ago it was 
for sale at 7% cents, but there was an
extraordinary demand ^Monday for all 
shares offered at 16 cenes. Only small
lots were obtained at that figure. It «was rumored that recent important Rossland. The Apex is said to be a
strikes in "the mine were the cause of the promising property, 
sudden activity, but this report could 
not be confirmed.

A Way Up Property.
D. W. Maloney yesterday put four 

men, to work on his claim on Spokane 
mountain. The claim is called the Apex
because it is so near the top of the high
est mountain in the immediate vicinity

Suz4et No.

The last portion of the machinery for 
the seven-drill plant for the Sunset No.

2.

2, consisting of the boiler, receiver, etc., 
arrived here on Saturday evening* and
was being delivered yesterday. The 
.plant will be in running order by Oct. 
1. While the machinery is being in
stalled, the sinking on No. 2 shaft is in 
progress and a depth of 50 feet has 
been reached. The ore body improves 
as depth is attained. The buildings in 
which the machinery is to be housed 
are completed and the vicinity of the 
mine is a scene of considerable activity.

They were 
who first

S
A Copper Wonder Assay.

A. G. White had a sample of the Cop
per Wonder assayed yesterday, and it 
went $63.94 to the ton. The values were
distributed as follows ; $18 in- gold,
$45.10 in copper, and .84 in silver. The 
Copper Wonder is located on Sophie 
mountain.

;The controlling interest in the proper
ty s held by Montreal people, who 
bought a majority of the stock about the 
middle of last June. Two payments on 
this stock have already been made, and 
the final payment comes due on Monday 
next. * The present management has 
already put about $50,000 into the prop
erty, and the payment to be made next 
Monday will be somewhat in excess of 
that sum. It is understood that the 
balance due on the controlling interest 
has already been secured, but the man
agers are desirous of 30 days more in 
which to make the payment. An expert 
was through the property about a week 
ago, but the nature of his report is not 
known.

George Pfunder, the general manager 
of the property, declined, to make any 
statement regarding the situation at the 
present time, but remarked that he 
would probably be in a position to make 
an announcement in a very few days.

The Colonna, the sister property of the 
Monte Cristo, was also closed down at 
the same time with the latter property, 
but Harold Kingsmill, the secretary of 
the Colonna company, explained that 
the suspension of work on that property 
was caused by the shut-down of the 
Monte Cristo compressor, which was 
supplying both mines with air.

tm
i

'

!
THE OUTPUT FOR THE WEEK.

Have Purchased Pounder’s Interest.
Harris, Kennedy & Co., for their 

English stockholders and themselves, 
have purchased all of G. A. Pounder’s 
interest in the Silver Bell and Ibex 
properties.

s
Several Causes Produced a Somewhat“At Sandon the

The ore shipments last week from the 
Roesland mines were not quite as large 
as the average established by the camp. 
Several causes conspired to reduce the
output. A slight accident to one of the 
skips in the Le Roi cat down the product 
of mat mine by several hundred tons. 
Then, too, the Columbia and Kootenay 
worked short handed, which cut into ite 
output, while the War Eagle and the 
Centre Star adhered to their policy of 
holding ore pending the reduction of 
treatment charges. Of the other regular 
shippers, the Iron Mask cut down ite 
production slightly, while the Cliff re
mained at ite old standard of 40 tons per 
week. Nevertheless the total for the 
week was no less than 1,540 tons, which 
surpassed that of any single week in the 
history of the camp prior to June 1 of 
the present year.

:

New Mining Companies.
The Ruth Mines, limited, has been or

ganized and licensed as an extra provin
cial company. The company takes over 
the Ruth group of mines near Sandon. 
The capital stock is 120,000 shares of £1 
each. George Alexander, of Kaslo, is 
the local agent, and the head offices are 
in London, England.

The last issue of the British Columbia 
Gazette contains notice of the 
tion of the Native Silver Bell 
company, capitalized for 1,000,000 shares 
of the par value of $1. Olive Pringle of 
Rossland, is mentioned as local agent, 
and the head office of the company is at 
Spokane.
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in errth’s bowels
' ROYAL 1MÉ MINIM iK^mH

thing like dn»d on our long ride across 
the continent out we found that at tne j 
close we left our pleasant sleeping car 
with something like regret. 
^tànCTORÎ^pËwS NOTES.t:

”-snssLïïissr I’HraBrzE:
caisson which was placed a few days ago 
as a foundation for the lighthouse on 
Brotchie reef, has been knocked out of 

I place by the heavy seas and is now lying 
Interesting Chat About His Brother’e Qn iM glde waiting for the wrecking 

Proceee for Reducing Sulphide Ores ateamer Whitrlaw to put in place again. 
—Little information About Hoote- 7*8* ^
n»y to be Obtained in England. | ” keep tbe huge cylinder in positionsfor

— I concrete filling. v- ,
The advance guard of the members of Some of the passengers of the Bristol 
me aavauce Ku<* aünlication of Justice Walkem,the British Association who will visit | n»«M> JPment8 ageinst tbe Portland

Kootenay arrived in Rossland Thurs-1 & Alaska Steamship company lor $3,500. 
day, and will be shown today through It ig Portland people who are responei- 
the principal mirib of the camp. The ble for the ? failure and not gloria, 
distinguished guests came up from Trail though th^Bnstol

yesterday and are quartered at the Begg took place today. The remains go- 
Allan house, where a number of promi- J jng ea8t to be buried at Winnipeg. 
nent citizens took occasion to call on
them during the course of the evening. H
As several of the visitors expect to leave Hew
for the north at 2 o clock today their yICTORIA gept. 9.—The Canadian Pa- 
view of the camp will necessarily e Navigation company announces its 
brief, but a program has been outl . intention oi patting on a regular line to
WarhE"nd cTntre Storth.smorn: Fort Wrangel and Alaska and willalso 
ine in company with J. B. McArther a stern wheeler running from there up 
and' other members of the board of the Stickine river to connect with the

trail to Teslin lake.

THE ADVANCE GUARD Tt
Bunker Hill and 

Some of The;£
EThe Savants Sought for Geological 

Information Underground. PROMISINGE<1 I Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 
and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

VISJTED THE BIG MINES Large Ledges of G 
Ore Being Opel 
Slate and Gran: 
Mostly Owned b:

j % DR.SELWYN INTERVIEWED.

They Were Much Impressed When 
They Saw Fine Gold Washed Ont of

— What Pro-
l

the Centre Star Ore 
fessor Miers Said of the Mines.

John R. Reavis 1 
returned from a vi 
Hill mine on Sixte 
miles east of Waneta 
of the Pend d’Or< 
property,” said Mr, 
“has been attracting 
tention of later I 
weeks ago and was i 
the showing at tba 
provement has takei 

“The Bunker Hill

if* * •
xei

<D. D. Birks, or 
McMillan & Whitney

The visiting members of the British 
’association spent Friday morning in 

visit to some of the big mines of the 
camn. As some of the visitors had ar
ranged to leave for the north on the 2 
o’clock train, an early start was neces
sary, and it was scarcely 8 o’clock when 
the party began climbing the hill 
ing to the Le Roi.

Among the scientists were Dr. Selwyn, 
formerly the director of the Canadian 
geological survey i A. P. Coleman, of 
the Toronto school of mines ; Henry E.
Armstrong, professor of chemistry at 
Oxford ; G. A. Lampleigh, of London;
Henrv A. Miers, professor of minerol- 
ogy in the same university ; M. Meslons, 
professor of chemistry at Nancy ; C. V.
Boys, a London scientist, and Mrs. Boys;
J. A. Ewing, professor of applied me
chanics at Cambridge, and R.R. Forsyth, 
professor of pure mathematics, also of 
Cambridge. The sightseers were accom
panied by J• B. McArthur and A. B.
Clavbon of the Rossland board of trade 
and* C. O. Woodhouse, the mining ex?
pert. , ,

The Le Roi was the first mine to be 
visited. Captain Hall, the superinten
dent, and Colonel Peyton and J. G.
English, two of the prominent stock
holders in the company, were waiting to 
receive the visitors, and showed them 

_ o a ia rpho visit of the over the fine surface workings of the
Trail, Sept. 1(^ mine. From Superintendent Hall the

Liberal missionaries to Rossland has gavantg iearned that the ore is now 
awakened more than a little interest in averaging close to $45 per ton in gold,

Dr. Selwyn was last through this coun-1 ^^<.9 here, and the matter has been with about 8 per cent copper, and that 
try halt a dozen yearn ago, before Rose-j thoroughly discussed in its various ^®has^b^urati/some of thl 

land and its mineral resources had been j phases. It has at least had the effect of J gc|en^8^8 paid a personal visit to the 
dreamed of. He is. therefore, much in- stirring Up those who have been delin- mine itaelfTwhile others made a careful 
terested in the present development of quent in registering, and Colonel Top- examination of the geological formation
the camp. ping, who is collector of votes for t is revealed by the Le Roi s surface show- ... rnrr thought, the benefit olh 8 researcn,wnne

“Since my only knowledge of the district, has recordedseveralnewnames. - the War ELISE MINE IS NOW FREE n mfy not then be of help to him, will
mines here has been gleaned from hear- Speaking of the matter today, Colonel Later on the party visited the w ar he of benefit to others and to the genera-™vi am not able to give you any per- Tbpping stated to The Miner represen- Eagle, throughwhich they were escorted ------------ be of heneht Jo otne^ana
sonal opinion regarding them,” said Dr. tative that he was a Liberal in Dominion by FQreman Kirkpatrick, a^then - j Thousand Dollars Removed “I think the visit of the scientists wUl
Selwvn last evening. “However, ]udg- politics, but under the present govern- iowed an inspection the Centre Star, THree result in a distinct benefit to Rossland.
ing from what I have heard, vou have a ment he could not be a Provincial under the guidance of tbe mmmgeivMr• the Legal Fett . rj?beir obgervation8 win ^ published in
very rich camp. No, I have madeno Liberal, because, apparently, that party s Oliver Durant. It was at the last named -------------- scientific journals and will form a
personal researches regarding the reduc- aim and object will resolve itself njo property that they mtnessed one of e 0 woodhouse, Jr., Talks Interest- part of the lectures which they mil de- 
tion of the Rossland ores, but my nothing more or less than a long and m08t interesting eights on their wnoie Mines liver to classes. Their visit will make
brother, Admiral Selwyn, R. N., has strong pull for Vancouver island. Colonel I trip when Peter Joyce, the foreman, took I ingly of Hi. Visit to the Mme. uver to classes.^ advertigement8 that
given considérai attention to reducing Topping was emphatic in the assertion L shovelful of pulverized ore from the , With the British Savants. Rossland has yet received,” concluded
fneh refractory sulphide ores as you that the Victoria, Vancouver & pastern dump and in a short time panned out ----------- * Mr^Woodhouse.
have here, and he has invented a process people, by their ill directed efforts, killed from ita fine showing of Jre® Th stockholders of the Elise Mining * ^ — . . it is the most modem in equipment it is the
which has given him most satisfactory the opening of the Boundary country for 0{ the Centre Star ore, Mr. Durant ex The .. | Returning to Rossland. only line running luxurious club room «ra. it is

® results in laboratory work. It was also I this year, for had Mr* Heinze received ! piained, carried free gold in such consid-1 company Saturday paid off all the j. (3. Drewry, secretary of the Canad- the only line serving meals on the a la carte pla 
tried bv Jas. W. Worsey of the St. the assistance he asked, the P®nt^,01* erable quantities a8 to ™a^® obligations against it and it is now out bm Gold Helds, limited ; William Me- Through the GRANDEST SCENERY

Zl ,ro°mUlLr xte M ®f th^ po,».^ o,^e {ehenB. ^ " i-America by BayUght.

?uMeofore.aPPhCatl0n ^ 8eVeral mlU money0inete^aoiMtoitingna^atn,“while ^“he riettoraleturned to the citym deposited in the Bank o£ Montreal to °*t!'Toronto Saturday for Boeeland.
Admiral s.lw,n’. Proc... the V., V. & E. railway proved ? be time £or lunch, and on the 2 o’clock g ^ lien8 and judgments and to haa ^en in Toronto in the 1 paM<”g •

-TbînroceBslTbelîeve, altogether nothing.but wind. With the Penticton I train a number of them left for the I ^ ^ 8ecuring a crown the Canadian Gold Fields | _
• • ^ , , ■,u Hrnnltinff road built, western connections can mam line pj the C. P.-E. on t y , .. nroperty owned by the since Januarv 1st, and returns for the i avfi ticket, and complete information

original, and does away with smelting, but come. back to England.* 8"nt for *“® . the com ttumose of taking up hie residence per- “a n. r?. agents, or
chlorination or bromide treatments. It ^{erring to other matters, Colonel Au 0f the scirattets were most pro- company. The claims against t manently in Roesland f The gentlemen c. G dixon,
consists in pulverizing the ore to the re- Topping said he thought the Cassiar joundly ^pressed with what they had X^y were assigned to the bank, which Kccompanv him are interested in General Agent. Spokane, wuh.

with a solution of dvehlonde of sulphur alie “ted mlnel al lands from govern- ing tbe English people in regard to the A meeting ^‘^^^company on 1 ' p- *T-A" st Pma1'Minn'
and common salt. That is one °f the ment control or discouraged prospecting. re80urce8 of the Rossland mines. * when a new board of I —---------------------- ~~~~
most corrosive compounds known, and it Iq gchool matters, he admired Colonel bave not been here long enough to form September 22, ’whi ew ht apOKANE DRUG GO.
will dissolve any minerals in existence. I r*ftkprs> administration. He liked many an accurate opinion of the mines, directors will be elected. v i DrUhiiniJ
Having placed the ores m «dation, all thinga in tbe Companies act, because it 8aid professor Mief’s, “but I have seen that at this mee ing^ workgon tbe spoka.m: wash.
that remains is to precipitate the valuable cbecked the operation of enough to convince me that your im- will be made to re? .h1 th fc QO imported and domestic perfumes, nibber goods
metals, and this, so my brother says, he ^at^mpanieE, and whüe it is ap- men More bodies are true veins and mine, as it seems and %gists sundn^r Ag«itsfor
has been able to do so succesefully as to parent]y complex, it is nothing more may continue indefinitely. I should valuable £* Several capital- Smrant^i. yLargest stock of goods in the
save 99 per cent of the metallic contents th^ old English Companies act put lik|to remain here for weeks studying be he ldbf * h Northwest. Mail orders solicited
of the ore. The process is PT^icaUy British Columbia language. He was the £ormation of the camp, for it would ists, who have g P . to Wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ Supplies
one of fermentation, which, when once 1 u gatigfied that the interests of be time well spent, but unfortunately I mérite oj thn mme sUna i no --------------
begun, can be continued ^definitely. ^tyKootenay were safer in the hands have not the time.” j ^ . . fara?Lîw^ aro nrenared to buy
and when in operation the cost of treat- q{ tfae pre8ent g0vernment than m those “Being a chemist and not a mining ment work and WPPy
ing additional ores will be very small. , ^ y & E. boomers, and unless man \ could not give you an exnreseion control outright at a a 8 ponsista of
In fact he places the cost of treatment, I ^^ftiXonVchange materially, his vote pinion worth having regarding the The work.lone
exclusive of pulverizing, at ar>01^t -^ aTj the next election would be one of tbe mines of the district, said Prof, a timnel, whic aunk to a
cents a ton, but as bis figures are based ^ representing a keèn appreciation Armstrong. “Nevertheless, one thmg ÿn^e of 135 feet, and a » alg h^n&S£,.«a irtjssatf EBE?;.-,

C. V. Boyes laughingly disclaimed Jh t u the Naku6P into r«ent diMOTCries m ekctrolytic tre^ commues w^th e[ the shaft. Bona fide mine operator*,
any knowledge of the mining resources , ^aB there 8i„ce early f““^Sd ^Lnt sugiSst'that ^distance between the walls,of the Shares sold only at par.
of the Kootenaye when questioned by a p ^ morning, and succeeded in your wealthy mine owners couid do veto is about evx feet and ^^is ^1^ -phe Walters CO. Ltd. Ly.
Mines reporter. In fact, he added, moving ^he 8tranded steamer about a nothing better than to club together to be a t ua ^, high as »E046 in gold. offlelal Brokers, Rowland, B. C. I For through tickets «nd further infbro.Uo.
“I must confess that until my present dozen (eet. There was no connection I And form a j°nd with wh ch to secure ^aft a “hogever> 8howed values cable Address: “Waiteis.” use Bedford Me- apply at o. R. & n. Co.'s office, 
tppT had onlv the vaeuest of ideas re- with Northport today, except by sJfg® scientific study of the problem. : ^™lo8-n tiftt in silver. The Neill’s, Moreing & Neal’s, Ueber’s and Clough s 430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, TV aah.
garfing the vas" mineral wealth of this and nearly all the passengers went that leotubis oh XO^NAT. w^pleaes^ytlwasYrom 100 pounds of J-ÇAMPBEU-. Gan-Agt.
fea‘te knowlXeTthto^ntryU ^he steamer Kootenay brought down Be,ource, ot t^TBiTtrict to b. p.. ore taken from the shaft on Jnly - Wanted ^H^mÎaDAMS, Tray’. F. & P. Aor.

îtoost unobtainable in England. We a heavy steel cable today audlef there lcrlbed at the Imperial Institute. woodhou.. and th\ Savant.. M1I1C TT dlllCU. w. H. HUBLBUBT, GknPass. Agt.
are familiar with Kootenay as the place | ThehaWrs I A. J. McMillan, of Liverpool, who has C- c. Woodbouse, jr„ L speaking of I -------------- I Portland. Ore.

Î the dark. Being and cables thus fa/ used have scarcely been at the Allan hotel for a few weeks ^ tQ tbe Le Boi, mr Eagle and
f rtf tha true resources of the been able to stand the strain, but it is pa8t, looking after his mining interests 0Q Thursday, in company with the

Rossland mines, investors are chary of thoughtth^ in thig Provinto.and^^lbeleav- memberg of fche British/Scientific asso-
putting their money in them, and you Trail and Kootenay g ing for England towards the end of the gaid. “My trip through the
cannot expect any influx of un ^ sentenced for Larceny. month, is in receipt of a letter from the . wben j bad the honor of accom- tion by expert. . . th
capital until the foreign capitahsts learn Herbert Sentenced ror A,a v ^ authorities at the Imperial Institute, mines wnen 1 a aRflopia- _ nE*cAWAniP Each day between Trail and Rowland onthethe value of your mining properties. In the justice court this morning B‘ London stating that Sir Frederick Abel, panying, the British Scientific ass PRICE flUST BE REASONABLE. ,. o, XXTAStem RV.
However* since Laurier'e visit, bo much W- Herbert received hie triti on the ^cŒ°woald be glad if Mr. Me- Ton' was one olthe------------- Columbia & W eStem
intetest haa been manifested in Canada - f btaining monev fraudulently Millan would deUver a lecture at the that I ever took, and mfouowmg _______ . Mri Tmin. No. .,3, sands do not ran on Sun y
SÜ5 psü. “T-JSS? æSKÜ-"11"““w“"b SMd'Sïi.V'ï.Sr.i"«A claren“J;”cCua,g’ «™,««..

—SS rtTjSrËürS SSSûSfaa fct Wilson-Drumheller.. / "liaESate.-
invarmbly received People eve^wh^e fenng w^in th^em^y ‘h® ^0^°!^ th^BnW, ^1- they^id bat whether | pg^ng CO., . ' ’°‘SsSSSSiffllS!K

iSZ,W^seociation «*ole » -*intos^ He^ple^ guilty. r£g^=| mUBmueh M. M^ am mtotoBt^th^ p°CKE28 OF THE

have taken the utmost pains to see that The hotelkeepers have been active this graphs taken this summer by W. A* act fhat the ^ went $35 to $100 .. /Vfff fT A Af/ff No TraU 2?.h......... 5:45 p.m^nhnaoTsTt^ucle7n"M1my week in trying to solveahe five cent beer C^XTo^d that Mr. McMillan | per ton ^«yweresoeameet^and “(7HJ]\J00K Conn^. wiio «mnmrLyiton

and during our whole journey across the were held, as a result of ^ hich it is | owner8 Qf Kootenay.________ i?^he actual condition fitted
^e“u7ifomh^toUtye.Teirtytoee/l ,to““ther hotelmen do not WORTH its WEIGHT in gold. g theories whichtoey have bo long | ||ams pUfe [gaf Ufll, EtC.
trt be one of the most marked traits of think the time ripe for cheap beer under I ^ Testimony of Frank S. Emerick of been conversan ' • Ives as finding the I . , ,. ..
th/canadian people. the present dull period of trade. Alri-ston. Ont.-Says South American theythereof 8jnat MaU orders have onr prompt attentaon

British Columbia Surprised Them. HEART PAINS LEAVE IN A DAY. Kidney Cure Saved ». Ltfe-It Re- °j£u|^l{£ey ^pected to. Dr. Selwyn ---------------------------------------
lt Personally I have been amazed at wjnaMe to Attend to Her Dally Duties—And i lieves in ,. , ,. , -:j . *The formation is very similar towhauLe seen throughout my visit Su„er.r fromHe.^.e “For two X^w-s ^troubled «L i/^i^udbmy. Out. where there

The trip has been one constant eeneB of Cnir2«dtha “wrade" pain, and7 frequently, was unable to “‘^ïtheîp'tinnktog while I watched
delightful surprises, chief among which Worker. work. I doctored at intervals, but got help gelwyn making his way
■Breen the revelation o British Co- words of Mrs. W. T. little or no relief. I began to grow L./through the mines that here is a
lumbia’s progress and importance 1 «j wa8 a worse, and the wns were fr^uentand ^as ™nt all the best years of
had expected to see something of fron- Rundle oi B’evere pain in the intense. - About thui time I saw South man wn the earth. "In a few
tier life and to endure some little die- 8reat heart. For a time I was American Kidney Cure advertised as a P18 vear8 t^e fourteen elements that
comforts while on my journey. In8t|a^ nnabie to attend to my household speedy relief for all kidney troubles. I y body will be returned to
the towns and cities have each proved to *|hite _ induced to trv Dr. Ag- I purchased a bottle, and it gave me won- mz.i.iiar^iar*h from whence they came to
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whole face of the tun 
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is a concentrating ore 
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granite on the other, 
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The Canadian Organ!

Take Poe»< 
Spokane Spokesman 

organization of the I 
company has been effi 
and stockholders in Sp 
advised of the election 
of directors in a letter 
holland, under Toront 
in part as follows :

“Since the annual 
Deer Park Mining c
Spokane July 10, it ha< 
by those interested t 
adian company was be 
has now been complet* 
to give the names of th 
posing the new boarc 
follows : .John ■ R. B 
Bros., Georgetown ; J. 
financial broker, Toroi 
son, type manufacture 
Stewart, director of th 
company, Toronto ; E 
rister, Hamilton ; 
merchant, Petrolia, O: 
art, M. D., Toronto ; I 
and L. W. Mulholland, 

tion for a ; 
already been signed i 
the government at Vicl 
as the charter is grant 
pany will take over t 
sets.”

The letter sets forth t 
for the sale of treasury 
company, and offers th 
ers an opportunity tc 
ground floor in the pun 
if they so desire. «

A local mining ifian 
the statement that mos 
of the new board are 
and able to put the 
financial footing if tht 
companying the letter t 
ers is the report bf an 
examined the propei 
prominent item in the 
pert’s assertion^that the 
land remind him str« 
Virginia, Nevada, and * 
He claims the formatioi 
that the future of the m 
may be estimated by th 
two camps named. He 
in his assertion that th< 
the same lead as the Le

I

STAHP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS, DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
MINE PUMPS, CARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE

CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS,

• •yHNNERS • •

| General Mining At

Machinery and Supplies

I

trade. , . „ iU
The visitors include: A. R. Forsyth, 

Sadierian professor of pure mathematics 
at Cambridge; J. A. Ewing, professor of 
applied mechanics in the same universi
ty ; C. V. Boyes, metropolitan eas referee 
for the London board of trade, and a 
distinguished scholar on mining sub
jects, who is accompanied by his wife ; 
M. Meslons, a prominent electrician and 
metalurgist of Nancy ; Henry A. Miers, 
professor of mineralogy in the university 
of Oxford ; Henry E. Armstrong, profes
sor of chemistry at Oxford ; A. P. Cole
man, of the school of mines, Toronto, 
and Dr. Selwyn of Ottawa, ex-direetbr of 
the Canadian geological survey.

Ghat With Dr. Selwyn.

,c-.~
THEY HURT BOUNDARYliVt,: :

'S
en taken

Colonel Topping Scores the V., V. & 
B. Boomers. *

Had Mr. Heinze Received the Aesist- 
He Asked for the Penticton 

Road Would Be Completed.

%•
anceres ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.A LARGE STOCK.

Canadian Rand Drill Co.Jenckes Machine Comp’y. I Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,
-

East ® West
The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontlnental Route.

m

0.R.&M.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 

ROUTE TO
Coeur ’d A lane mines, Palouse, Lewiston, Wafla Walla. Baker Çityminee, Portland,

ÎS3 2f».c.ïn»<gSSfhf ’
eas1t.^.1S?5S?.e,.eto »d Cher
foreign countries.______________

Arrive

1

I The Canadian Gold 
[ Fields Syndicate,

: Do

Limited. “A
dis- j Mines: Sunset No. 2 and Alabama,

at Rossland; the
Spokane Time ScheduleLeave.
Fast Maid:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, Sari Francisco, 
•pnirpT city and the cast.
Local Mail:—Cœur d* 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow. '

7:15 *.m
Daily.

6-45 P-”1- Daily.745 a-m- Daily.

where the mines are 
that we are quite in

TTWANTED—Large developed mine, gold,
Engineers' report PASSENGER

TRAINS
silver or copper, 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina- 6

j*
CHANGES IN TI

Columbia & Wester 
Schedule.—Steamers 
The rapid lowering 

river has mad^ it nece 
river boats to leave Ti 
stead of 4 p. m. as form 
in the steamer schedu 
revision of the Colum 
time card. The train 
here at 3 o’clock will he 
2 p.m. and will make 
Trail in 50 minutes. Ti 
lng here formerly at 13 
after depart at 10:30 
other change in the 8 
train No. 1 will leave 
stead of at 12:30 p. m.

ROSSLAND GUN (
Handicaps of the M 

Classes—The Pria 
A hunting knife 

respectively by Messrs, 
^d J. H. Robinson, aj 
donated by Goodeve B 
Prizes for the handicap 
be held by the Rosslan

8:15 a.m.
■ 10:30 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

2:00 p. »

BRAND OF

Kaslo & Slocan Railwayf * /

TIMÉ CARD.
Trains run1 Subject to change without notice, 

on Pacific Standard time.! LENZ & LEISER. Daily. Gomo East

££>ork TI f:
æïte, m .;
Bear Lake ] £
McGuigan I,33 „
Cody Junction “ 1:13
Sandon Leave iw> 

CODY LINE.
Sandon 
Cody

GB°. f. COPELAbDdMt

Going West
Leave 8»o a.m.

“ 8:36 “
“ 9 *^6 “
“ 9:51 “
“ iou« “
“ 10:18 “
“ 10:38 “ 

Arr. 10:50 “

■
1

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestichas a

Arrive 11:45 a;®- 
Leave H3:5DRV GOODS, Lv ii»o “

Ar ii:ao “
ROBT. IRVING, 

G. F. & P. A.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

_ ^ The Weekly — Victoria, B.C» mining news of Kootenay.

Miner contains all the

for the service shey are 
cannot speak too highly of 
odations. We had looked
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, ON PEND D’OREILLE SSâ°inSrSe.tPi
member of the first class will be allowed

THE ELISE TROUBLE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Municipal Affairs.
Rosslaxd, Sept. 10.

Editor Miner—Sir : 1 should like to 
make some remarks if you will allow 
me, in your paper, on some points re
lating to civic matters. As regards the 
city debentures, which were sold at par.
Let us compare these with Nelson.

In our case the rate of interest is six 
per cent, i.e. $3,000 per annum. In the 
case of Nelson it is five per cent, i. e. 
$2,500 per annum. The Nelson city 
council, however, only received 98 for 
their debentures, i. e. $49,000. Our de
bentures run, I believe, for 20 years; 
Nelson’s for 10. Working the thing out 
in the form of an account for the first 10 
years we get the following results :

Rossland—
Principal 
Interest..

balance as his share. This property i 
expected to be in working order within 
the next two weeks.

Grand Fork» Mote».
A. C. Sutton, barrister, returned from 

Rossland yesterday, where he had been 
for the last two weeks. He says that a 
party of railway surveyors belonging to 
thé Columbia & Western railway left
Trail a few days ago for Grand Forks.

Contractor A. L. McDonald of this city 
is authority for the statement that the 
new school house will be completed and 
ready for occupancy by October 1st next. 
This will be a great matter for the city, 
as the present school 'accommodations 
are very poor, indeed.

A considerable number of mining 
properties are changing hands in this 
section just now, the dpals being chiefly 
on a working bond. Some cash sales for 
snug sums are reported as having been 
made in the Christina lake section lately.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL OFFICES18 m
■M—OF—

mt5 to shoot in the second class event, but 
any of the second class can enter in the 
first class event, and in this case will be 
allowed three extra birds above their 
second class handicap.

The following is a list of the handicap : 
First class—Will C. Campbell, L. O. 
Garnett, W. S.Haskins and A. E. Smith, 
scratch; J. G. Martin and John A. 
Graham, three birds. ' ,

Second class—Claude A. Cregan, F. 
W. Rolt, W. S. Weeks, three birds; and 
H. G. Abbott, L. B. Hall, two birds, and 
Dr. Kellar, scratch.

All other members are handicapped in 
the second class, and may learn their 
handicap by applying to the secretary. 
Both shoots are to be at 25 birds.

Bunker Hill and Mormon Girl and 
Some of Their Neighbor».

Mine to Be Taken Out of Financial 
Bondage Today.

THE MONEY IS ALL READYPROMISING MINING CAMP
Large Ledge» of Good Concentrating 

Ore Being Opened — Formation is 
Slate and Granite—Properties Are 
Mostly Owned by Rossland People.

A Syndicate of Rossland Capitalists 
Bond the Cleveland Group at Silver- 
ton, Wash., for 815,000 — Copper 
Wonder Coming to the Front.

/

John R. Reavis Thursday afternoon 
returned from a visit to the Bunker 
Hill mine on Sixteen-Mile creek, 12 
miles east of Wane ta, on the north side 
of the Pend d’Oreille river. “This 
property,” said Mr. Reavis last night, 
“has been attracting a good deal of at
tention of late. I was out there six

(Prom Friday’s Daily.)
The financial troubles which caused 

the closing down of the Elise mine near 
Ymir are about ended, and some time 
today that property will be taken out of 
the sheriff’s hands. Some three months

r
$50,000

30,000Josie Company to Meet.
The board of directors of the Josie RM

$80,000
Nelson—■

Principal........................................................... ..
Interest........................7;........................................
Difference between sale price and par___
Difference in favor of Nelson..................

company has called a meeting of share
holders at the Spokane office of the
company on Sept. 23 to hear and discuss 
various propositions' from English com
panies for the purchase of the property.

Dr. RatcliffeA Strike on the Rio Grande.
News was received in this city yester

day from Ymir to the effect that an im
portant strike had been made on the 
property of the Rip Grande Mining com
pany. In the tunnel at a depth of 75 
feet a three-foot vein of gold and copper 
ore has been encountered. The 
agement say that they expect that it 
will not be long before they will begin 
shipping ore. The development work century of experience in the treatment 
on this mine has been in progress for 0f specialty two years and is of an extensive char- P y 
acter.

$50,000
25,000
1,000
4,000since the miners and other creditors of 

the company, attached the mine for 
moneys due for wages and supplies.
The total indebtedness amounted to 
about $3,000. The property was duly 
advertised for sale, and the Rossland 

„ . . , , , stockholders saw that they must bestir
The license commissioners had a busy themselves if they desired to save the

afternoon Friday when they consid- property from being sold at a sacrifice 
ered the various applications for liquor under the sheriff’s hammer. After 
licenses presented by the hotelmen of *ome little effort the sum of $3,000 was
town. Though there are 40 hot* in
the city, 17 of them are still running expected to arrive yesterday. They did 
under their old provincial licenses, and not come to hand as expected, but are
accordingly these did not have to appear s?re arrîvf, when wiN be
before the board. However, the remain- 81,gJLe<*,an<* ^be Ehse wdl be taken out
ing 23 were there to a man, armed to the of Jhe h°?8e of/e?al bo?daÇ*1, ' ,
teeth with applications and petitions. , ^ °t t^e0o ^tockholders has

The matter of petitions was a trifle >en called for Sept. 22. At this meet
exacting as every applicant for a license m8 £h.e matter of resuming development 
must present the signatures of at least work m the mine will come up, and 
two-thirds of the ratepayers in his there is little question but that opera- 
block, requesting the commissioners to t10ns be resumed. The shaft,which 
issue the license, but all of the hotel- 18 8Un^ for J depth of 60 feet, is now full 
men had secured the necessary quota of ?Lw,at®r: ^ tunnel has been driven for 
signatures and there was no hitch on 135 feet to tap the shaft and vein, but 
that point it will be necessary to extend this 16o

All of the applicants save three sue- £et further before this can be done, 
ceeded in convincing the commissioners Recently 100 pounds of -ore, that could 
that they were running hotels in the scarcely be called picked samples, was
legal sense, and accordingly they “ th“ Clt7 a"d went *59? £e
wire grin ted licensee. The re- ton- Experts who have examined the 
maining three were unable to property say it îs-a most promising one. 
come within the limits of the law regu
lating hotels, but were given a few days 

ace in which to qualify themselves, 
they put in dining rooms by the 

next meeting of the board, they will 
probably be granted authority to run.

The commissioners decided to compel 
all hotel men operating under municipal 
licenses to operate dining rooms here
after, and should any of them neglect 
this important feature their licenses will 
be revoked.

The United States does not contain a$80,000
We may assume that at the end of 10 

years Nelson will not have to pay more 
than five per cent if she wishes to again 
borrow, and the account would then 
work out thus :
Rossland—Interest for 10 years.
Nelson—Interest for 10 years....
Difference in favor of Nelson....

more successful specialist than Doctor 
E. M. Ratcliffe. In him is found every 
essential qualification. His literary, 
professional and scientific education is 
complete. He has nearly a quarter of a

weeks ago and was much pleased with 
the showing at that time. Great im
provement has taken place since then.

“The Bunker Hill and Mormon Girl 
are owned by Newman and Monk. Mr. 
Newman was formerly superintendent 
of the 0. K. mine and is one of the best 
mining men in this camp.

also at the 0. K. mine for some

SALOON LICENSES.

Commissioners Say All Hotels Must 
Have Dining1 Rooms. man-

113 $30,000
$25,000

5,000
Every apparatus, 

instrument and device of proven value in 
the practice of medicine and surgery is 
in use by him. More than this, he is 
an honest and high-minded man, and 
is conscientiously devoted to his pro
fession and to the welfare of his patients.

cases.* -------  $30,000

In other words, Rossland will pay in 
20 years at least $9,000 more than Nel
son. Probably she will pay more, be
cause at the end of 10 years Nelson 
should be able to borrow at less than 
five per cent, and the difference would 
be so much more in her favor.»

We have then two alternatives, either 
Nelson’s credit is better than Rossland’e 
or Rossland did not make so good a bar
gain. If the former, the question ar
rives, why? and the answer is either 
that capitalists have not the same con
fidence in the management of the civic 
finances in Rossland, or they consider 
Nelson a safer place to invest in. If the 
latter—but I will not pursue this any 
further. I may note in passing that 
Rossland has 25 pages in Williams’ di
rectory while Nelson has eight, so that 
Rossland’e population is probably twice 
or thrice Nelson’s.

I am also anxious to know what is 
being done to put the city in a safe state 
as regards fires. So far as I know the 
inspector (if there is one) has not been 
around to inspect the chimneys, stoves, 
stovepipes, etc. The winter is really 
more dangerous than the summer with 
respect to fires, as probably there are at 
least 30 stoves going in winter to one in 
summer, and many more coal oil lamps. 
The inspector should surely see that the 
chimneys are clean and not near in
flammable material, 
subject, I should like to know whether 
those chemical engine wagons, or what
ever their technical name is, are going 
to ornament our streets all the winter. 
I confess j am ignorant as to the way in 
which these should be looked after, but 
there seems in other towns a prejudice 
in favor of keeping those sort of things 
under cover* »

Where is the health inspector? The 
condition of Centre Star creek is a dis
grace. A foetid pool is collecting in 
block 28 and is growing worse. I have 
spoken to the mayor and to two of the 
council, but nothing has been done, and 
apparently nothing is likely to be done.

Apcflogizing for the length 
ter, and thanking yon in advance for its 
insertion, I am, your obedient servant,

R. J. Bealby.

Mr. Monk
Will Invest in Rossland. - 

T. W. Riley of the Florence hotel is in 
Kalispel, where he is closing up a deal. 
Mr. Kelly owned a well-stocked farm of 
480 acres there and sold it for $10,000
and went to Kalispeel for the purpose of 
transferring the "property to the pur
chaser. It is his intention to invest the 
$10,000, when he returns in Rossland 
realty. It is his opinion that no better 
investment could be made than in real 
estate in this city.

was
time d

LLS, “The present work on the Bunker Hill 
is being done on a quartz ledge running 
from the southwest to the northeast. 
They have gone in on the ledge 20 feet, 
and when I was there Thursday the 
whole face of the tunnel was in ore. It 
was one of the finest showings I ever 
saw. In running 20 feet, over 30 tons of 
ore have been taken out, and most of it 
is first class. The ore is a gray quartz, 
beautifully checked with iron pyrite. It 
is a concentrating ore, and will go five or 
six into one. The crude ore runs about 
$10 in gold, carrying no silver and no 
copper.

“The ledge upon which the drift is 
being run is a tributary ledge to a much 
larger one running north and south 
across Broctor mountain. The forma
tion is good, being slate on one side and 
granite on the other. I have never seen 
a finer contact. This applies to the 
main ledge. The tributary ledge has 
slate on both sides. The gray checked 
quartz of the Bunker Hill is characteris
tic of the country. It is found in the 
Venita, also owned by Rossland people, 
the Water King No. 1 and other claims. 
The Mohawk group, belonging to Mo 
Gonigle and others of Rossland, shows a 
somewhat different ore, it being a brown 
quartz carrying streaks of galena. It 
runs about $20 in gold and about 18 
ounces in silver. t
“I look for much activity in that 

country next year. The ore bodies are 
large and the formation is excellent. 
The Pend d’Oreille furnishes unlimited 
power for concentrating and milling pur
poses, and the general conditions are 
favorable.”

ILLS.
►oilers,

Suffering Women
only sympathy, but help, for you. There is 
no earthly reason why you should longer en
dure the miseries arising from Irregularities, 
Periodical Headaches, Falling or Displace
ment of the Womb, Leucorrhoea, Nervous
ness, Hysteria and like fitments, which rob 
you of y our, strength, health and beauty, and 
make you prematurely old. In sacred confi
dence tell everything to Doctor Ratcliffe, who 
is an expert on all female complaints.

Wonlr Man Young, middle-aged and 
TV CaiV iTkCll old, who have violated the

laws of nature. You are now reaping the 
results of your former folly. Many of you 
have Evil Dreams, Exhausting Drains, Im- 
potency, Atrophy or the Wasting Away of the 
organs; Lost Manhood; Weak, Aching Back, 
Frequent, Run fill Urination and Sediment in 
Urine; Pimples, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Bashfulness, Despondency, Stupidity, Loss of 
Ambition or similar symptoms. In brief, 
your body, brain and sexual organs have 
become weak. Doctor Ratcliffe can restore 
to you what you have lost—YOUR PRECIOUS 
MANHOOD. He can fit you for pleasure, 
study, business and marriage, and send yon 
out into the world with life anew.

S,
Files Cured Without the Use of Knife 

by Dr. Chase.ROPE
I was troubled for years with Piles 

and tried everything I could buy with
out any benefit until I tried Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. The result was marvelous. 
Two boxés completely 

Jas. Stewart, H

i mat es.

cured me. 
arness Maker, 
Wood ville, Ont.rill Co. The Cleveland Group Bonded.

The Cleveland group at Silverton, 
Wash., has been bonded by a Rossland 
syndicate for $15,000. This property is 
owned principally by S. A. Hartman 
merchant,of this city. The group is an 
extension of the famous Bonanza Queen. 
The ledge is 65 feet in width and carries 
35 per cent copper and $18 in gold. F. 
H. Brown recently made an examination 
of the property and on his report prin
cipally the property was bonued. Mr. 
BroWn says it is one of the largest 
copper propositions on the Pacific slope. 
Mr. Hartman has large holdings in the 
Royal Canadian and other mines and* 
properties in the Trail Creek district. 
He is selling his outside interests so as 
to devote more of his attention to the 
Trail Creek properties.

Belle of Wan eta Will Ship.
Boundary,Wash., Sept. 11.—The own

ers of the Belle of Wane ta group on 
Fish creek are arranging to work and
ship ore at an early date. For the pres
ent they will ship only that of above 
45^pèr cent lead, 60 ounces silver, 6 per 
cent copper and about $5 in gold to the 

. They will ship to the Tacom* 
smelter.

of illan
ijgg

, a

Drivsfp Diseases like Varicocele, Hydro- 
rllVakv cele, Gonorrhoea,Gleat,Stricture 

and Syphilis completely cured by Doctor 
Ratcliffe in the shortest possible time.

Heart Lung, Liver, Stomach 
HllCrndl Kidney, Bladder and Urinary 

Diseases; Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat ana 
Brain Diseases; Blood and Skin Diseases, 
and Piles, Fistula, Rheumatism, Rupture 
sCbd Chronic Catarrh permanently cured by 
the latest and best methods known to 
medical science.

While on this ton

WILL BE BROUGHT BACK1. PARNELL’S ESTATE.

A Protest Against Its Being Consumed 
for a Political Debt.

London, Sept. 11.—John Howard Par
nell, elder brother of the late Irish lead
er and Parnell member for South Meath,
has written a letter in reference to the 
so called Paris funds, particularly that 
portion of this money said to belong 
to the Parnell estate. He says that the 
$5,000 constitutes a political and not a 
personal debt, that it is one which 
should be refunded out of the general 
party funds, as it was borrowed by his 
Brother; from the Hibernian bank and 
spent for political purposes. Mr. Par
nell adds: “It is a disgrace to deprive 
my brother’s and especially his creditor 
of the money due.”

ENGINEERS’ STRUGGLE.

It Has Lasted for Weeks, and Thous
ands Are Holding Out.

London, Sept. 11.—The trades union 
congress at Birmingham adjourned to
day after a session chiefly notable for
the proposal to form a gigantic trades- 
union out of every conceivable trade, in 
.order to confront capital with the threat 
of a general paralysis of all industry, and 
by the proposal to stand by the engine
ers in their present struggle.

The ninth week of the engineers’ 
struggle leaves 22,000 engineers, 12,000 
trade unionists, 8,500 non-unionists and 
5,000 laborers out of work. New firms, 
dependent upon engineering, are stop
ping work daily.

calf you want to keep, posted on the tilo- 
n country rçad The Rossland Miner.

A SHILLING A LOAF.

That is What Bread Costs in Farts of 
London.

London, Sept. 11.—The rise in wheat 
to 40 shillings has dragged up the price
of bread to 6>£d and 7d and in the poor
est quarters of London, where bread is 
sold m slices, the loaf is fetching one 
shilling. On top of this, the Miller’s Na
tional union has started a demand for 
fewer hours of labor, with a threatened 
strike, if their demand is not accorded 
to them.

Hudson’s Iron Jaws May Yet Be Used 
on Prison Fare. ,

It is now very probable that “ Profes
sor” Joseph Hudson, the man with the 
iron jaw, will be brought back to Ross
land to answer for his many misdeeds 
before the courts here. It will be re-

ain Made I* 
IT EST 
al Route.

j

Mail Treatment ££ays
write it you cannot call. Free book on nerv
ous and sexual diseases to all describing their 
troubles. Office hours: 9 a. m. to 8 p. tn.; 
Sundays from 10 to 12 a. m. only. Address

satisfac-
Therefore

- -
equipment. It is the 
» club room cars. It is 
on the a la carte plan.

Copper Wonder Ore Assays Well.
A. G. White, one of the owners of the 

Copper Wonder, received a fine speci
men of ore from that property recently. 
Assays show that the ore from this 
property, which is on the south slope of 
Sophie mountain, goes $35 to the ton. 
The ore is 11 per cent copper and the 
balance ot the value is generally gold 
and only a small quantity of silver. The 
Copper Wonder is in the neighborhood 
of the Victory-Triumph and the Velvet. 
The latter property was recently pur
chased by the Tapper syndicate for 
$62,000. ________ '

NEW DEER PARK DIRECTORS. iH
Æmembered that Hudson was a tailor and

took orders and money for clothing, 
which he never made or delivered. In 
this way he victimized a number of 
miners. By means of a bogus check he 
swindled S. A. Hartman out of $42. 
Phil Riley, who is in business on First 
avenue, is just $75 shorter than he 
would have been had he never known 
Hudson, and there are others too nu
merous to mention. A few days since a 
mass meeting of Hudson’s victims was 
held and was agreed to send a little 
more good money after bad, and to raise 
a fund to bring the wily rascal back from 
San Francisco, where he is at present 
living on the fat of the land on the 
money which he obtained from his 
Rossland dupes.

The charges on which godson could 
be brought back are obtaining money by 
false pretenses and for obtaining money 
by means of a bogus check. It has been 
learned since Hudson left that he is a 
deserter from the United States army, 
having taken French leave from his 
company while it was stationed at Fort 
Spokane about a vear ago. The proba
bilities are that fiudson’s iron jaws will 
ere long be utilized in chewing prison 
fare at Kamloops. ^

TAKES A CHEERFUL VIEW.

_ The G&najian Organization Will Soon 
Take Possession.

Spokane Spokesman-Review : The re
organization of the Deer Park Mining 
company has been effected in Toronto, 
and stockholders in Spokane have been 
advised of the election of the new board 
of directors in a letter from F. W. Mul- 
hollapd, under Toronto date, which is

Dr. Ratcliffe Seat-
>EST SCENERY 
Daylight. » Tl

te season of navigation 
h in connection with 
• steamers Northwest Caillai Pam lav. Co.of this let*

(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.
mcomplete information 

9. Ry. agents, or
DIXON,

gent, Spokane, Wash.

A SERIOUS DISTEMPER. VVANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

2 o’clock.
Vancouver to' Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. x 
train.

It Affects Grand Forks Horses so Thatin part as follows :
“Since the annual meeting of the 

Deer Park Mining company, held in
Spokane July 10, it has been understood 
by those interested that a strong Can
adian company was being formed. This 
has now been completed and we are able 
to give the names of the gentlemen com
posing the new board. These are as 
follows : .John R. Barber of Barber 
Bros., Georgetown ; J. Lome Campbell*

. financial broker, Toronto ; R. L. Patter
son, type manufacturer, Toronto ; F. J.
Stewart, director of the Land Security 
company, Toronto ; E. D. Cahill, bar
rister, Hamilton ; Donald Cameron, oil 
merchant, Petrolia, Ont. ; W.T. Stew
art, M. D., Toronto ; F. A. Mulholland 
and L. W. Mulholland, Trail, B. C.

“ Application for a new charter has 
already been signed and forwarded to 
the government at Victoria, and as soon 
as the charter is granted the new com
pany will take over the mine and as
sets.”

The letter sets forth the arrangements 
for the sale of treasury stock by the new 
company, and offers the old stockhold
ers an opportunity to get in on the 
ground floor in the purchase of the stock , . ...
if thev so desire. endeavoring to dispose of their stocks in

A local mining man is authority for ord®r t0 8et °ut of business during the 
the statement that most of the members P*a} ‘w0 months have finally succeed 
of the new board are men bf millions in doing it, and this has left the field 
and able to put the mine on a firm for the merchant who is in the
financial footing if they so elect. Ac- field to stay. We are now free from the 
companying the letter to the stockhold-: rumous competition of forced sales and 
ers rathe report bf an expert who has feel confident that our business will be 
examined the property. The most 
prominent item m the report is the ex
pert’s assertion that the mines of Boss- 
land remind him strongly of those of 
Virginia, Nevada, and Butte,Mod tana.
He claims the formation is similar and 
that the future of the mines of Rossland 
ma y be estimated by the success of the 
two camps named. He is quite positive 
in his assertion that the Deer Park is on 
the same lead as the Le Roi.

They Fall Down* „ -
Grand Forks, Sept. 9.—[Special.]-— 

Yesterday morning the bay pacer be
longing to Frank Ymax walked into 
the North Fork, just opposite Manly & 
Averill’s store, and while in the act of 
drinkiiffe, suddenly dropped in a convul
sion in the water, which was about two 
feet deep. Some neighbors,who hkppened 

the animal fall, hurried to He»

Minn. An Astonishing1 Assay.
J. W. Boyd, superintendent of the

New York and Kootenay Mining com
pany, was yesterday showing his friends 
an assay which rather astonished them. 
It was made from a picked sample taken 
from the ledge at a depth of 50 feet. It 
was simply a gold assay, and the assay 
showed that it went $6,016 to the ton. 
Of course, this was an exhibition assay, 
and samples taken from the entire face 
of the ledge would not run so high. It 
made the eves of some of the oldest 
inhabitants stick out when it was shown 
to them.

- 2NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
&N From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
and Friday at 7 oclock.

From New Westminster to Victoria and way 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

.:
' :5?|
1%

' - 1
• NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort1 
Simpson End intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, wiU ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.

Victoria, July 1st.

- nto see
rescue and succeeded in snaking it out 
of the water. It seems 4hat this horse 
has fallen a victim to a form of horse 
distemper that has become quite pre
valent here of late and was overcome 
with a sudden convulsion when it drop
ped in the water. The animal, however, 
died shortly after being taken out of the 
water. It was worth about $300.

Horse and Wheel Race.
Considerable intwst is being taken in 

the race that is to c<5ke off on Saturday

m
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Col. Wharton Purchases the Rainbow.
Colonel S. M. Wharton has purchased 

a controlling interest in the Rainbow 
mine, a valuable gold property on the 
northeast slope of Palmer mountain, 
Okanogan county, Wash. The deal was 
on a cash basis. ‘ The ore body is of high 
grade-and extensive, although the values 
are contained in sulphurets. The mine 
is to be immediately developed by a 
large force of men.

arrive £Schedule

Walla Walla, 
D Francisco, 
4 the east. 
z — Cœur d’ 
ington, Gar- 
>uliman and

A Rossland Merchant Who Finds His 
Business Improving.

A Rossland merchant in talking over 
the business situation Friday, said : 
“I have found a distinct change for the 
better in my business for the past two 
weeks. Most of those who have been

7:15 a.m
Daily. i*3

next at 1:30 p. m., between Mr. Hnnt-
ey’s Honest John, a trotting horse, and 

Arthur Milthorp, a expert cyclist of this 
city. The race will take place on a level 
piece of road in the western portion of 
the city. It is understood there will be 
a purse of $50, and already there are side 
betg extending into the hundreds.

To Inspect Volcanic Mountain.
A. H. Woodhouse, an English mining 

man, accompanied by Harry Sheads, our 
local assayer, and R. A. Brown, left this
morning on a tonr of inspection for Vol
canic mountain. It is hinted that it is 
not at all improbable that Mr. Wood- 
house may become interested in this 
wonderful property before many weeks. 
It will be remembered the Olive Gold 
Mining company, which owns this 
property, will hold a meeting in Spo
kane on the 15th inst., when some very 

iportant business will be attended to 
d when it is expected arrangements 

will be made to start work at once on 
this property.
French and English Stock in Demand.

The English and French Gold Mining 
company is steadily pushing develop
ment work on its seven properties up
the North Fork. The Bonanza claim, 
which has a 75-foot tunnel, is looking 
well, and the company have let another 
contract to sink to H. P. Toronto, who 
will start work on the ledge at once. 
The officers of the company are good 
men, having large interests in this sec
tion. The president, Charles Hay, is a 
large landowner in Upper Grand Forks, 
while the secretary, Neil McÇallum 
also large interests here and is noted for 
his integrity. The ore from the Bonanza 
claim averages $24.53 in all values. This 
stock is selling quite readily.

Gold Bug Placers Leased.
A. B. Jones of Hood river, Oregon, 

has leased the Gold Bug placer group
from the original owners, Mr. Jones 
will put in a A. B. B. amalgmator from 
Milton, Or., and is confident that the 
ground* will pay well. By the terms of 
this lease the original owners of this

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION & 
TRADING COMPANY, Ltd.Iad further information

office,
L Spokane, Wash. 
UL, Gkn. Agt. 
ye., Rossland, B. C. 
£av. F. & P. Agt. 
t, Gkn. Pass. Agt.

Portland, Ore.

*
VERY COARSE GAMBLER?.

What They Could Not Win by Skill 
They Took by Force.

Mathew Mathewson was on a spree 
Thursday night, and Peterson and John
Nolan had no difficult^ in inveigling him 
into a poker game, which they instituted 
for his benefit. However, luck was 
against the promoters of the game, and 
Mathewson was winning everything in 
sight until his two opponents held him 
up and relieved him of all the money he 
had won, which amounted to $13. The 
two were arrested, and in police court 
yesterday Police Magistrate Jordan 
fined Peterson $10 and let Nolan go, on 
promise to refund the money they had 
confiscated.

z

Strs. International and Alberta. 
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER.

: July 12, 1897. 
without notice.

;

Time Card in effect 
change

Leave Kaslo for Nelson and way points, daily 
except Sunday,

Arrive North 
p. m. Spokane, 6 p. m.

Leave Nelson for Kaslo and way'points, daily 
except Sunday, 445 p. m. Leaving Spokane 8 
a. m. Rossland, xi a. m. Northport, 1:50 p. m.

New Service on Kootenay Lake. 
Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc., Tues.,

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sàt.
Arrive Kaslo............................
Leave Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon.,

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fn.......................
Arrive Nelson...............................................

Subject to

545 a. m. 
port 12:15 p. m. Rossland, 340

better during the coming winter than it 
was last winter. For a while there were 
too many stores here and a num
ber of these have been forced 
to go out of business, and although 
in some lines there are still too many 
stores, still I think that the average bus
iness man may look for a fairly profit
able trade during the coming six 
months, and then with the increased 
output of the mines and the consequent 
employment of more men, business will 
grow s till better. I have the utmost 
faith in Rossland and think it will yet 
equal Butte in size, importance and out
put of ore.”

NGER Throat lined with UlcersINS
and Rossland on the 8:30 a. m. 

12:30 p. m.A Young Lady Cured of Long 
Standing Catarrh and Ca
tarrhal Sore Throat by Dr, 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

IMillfltMestem Ry.
do not run on Sunday. 5:00 p. m. 

9:00 p. m,
Bonner’s Ferry and Kootenay River 

• Service.
imN ONE HOUR.

ndat........ 7:00 a.m.
ming with

id with Red 
pokane.

an
♦Leave Kaslo, Saturday................
Arrive Boundary, Sunday..........
Arrive Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday.
Leave Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday.
Arrive Boundary, Sunday 
Arrive Kaslo. Sunday....

Close connection at Bonner’s Ferry with trains 
east bound, leaving Spokane 740 a. m., and west 
bound, arriving Spokane 7:00 p. m.
♦The Alberta awaits the arrival of the Inter

national before leaving for Bonner’s Ferry.
GEORGE ALEXANDER. Gen’l Mgr. 

Kaslo, July 12.1897.

9:30 p. m. 
6:00 a. m, 

10.30 a. m. 
1:00 p. m. 
5:00 p. m. 

10:00 p. m.

|fini Arina A. Howey, of Eden, Ont., 
that she suffered from Catarrh for

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The market is well supplied with fruit 
at present, grapes, peaches, apples, 
prunes and limes being in full supply. 
The prices are remarkable when the fine 
quality of the fruit is taken into consid
eration. y

A trial of the new chemical engine was 
made Friday afternoon. As the bon
fire on which the experiment was made 
was located in the open air, the chem
ical engine did not work so successfully 
as would have been the case had the fire 
been confined in a room.

A VETERAN’S STORY.

At Eighty Years of Age One Box of Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Cures a 

Case of Fifty Years’ Standing—
It Relieves Colds and Catarrh 

in Thirty Minutes.
George Lewis of Shamokin, Pa., 

writes : “I am 80 years of age. I have 
been troubled with catarrh for 50 years, 
and in my time have used a great many 
catarrh cures, but never had any relief 
until I used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. One box cured me completely, 
and it gives me great pleasure to recom
mend it to all suffering from this 
malady.”

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

CHANGES IN TRAIN TIME.

Columbia & Western Revises Its
Schedule.—Steamers Leave Earlier.
The rapid lowering of the Columbia 

river has made it necessary for the up
river boats to leave Trail at 3 p. m. in
stead of 4 p. m. as formerly. The change 
in the steamer schedule has caused a 
revision of the Columbia & Western
time card. The train formerly leaving 
here at 3 o’clock will hereafter depart at 
2 p. m. and will make the run down to 
Trail in 50 minutes. Train No. 2, leav
ing here formerly at 11 a. m. will here
after depart at 10:30 a.m. The only 
other change in the schedule is that 
train No. 1 will leave Trail at noon in
stead ot at 12:30 p. m.

ROSSLAND GUN CLUB SHOOT.

Handicaps of the Members in Two 
Classes—The Prises Donated.

A hunting knife and belt donated 
respectively by Messrs. Martin Brothers 
and J. H. Robinson, and a cigar case 
donated by Goodeve Brothers, are the 
Prizes for the handicap tournament to 
he held by the Rossland Gun club on

........8:15 a.m. gays .,
ten years, used a number of remedies 
advertised, but was always disappointed 
in the result.

Last fall she suffered intense pain in 
her head and her throat was lined with 
ulcers. The doctors called it Catarrhal 
Sore Throat, but did not cure it. She 
saw that Dr. Chase s Catarrh Cure was 
being highly recommended, so procured a 
box from C. Thomson, druggist, Tilson- 
burg, Ont., and commenced its use. 
Soon the ulcers cleared away from her 
throat, the pain in her head ceased. She 
says that Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure does 
not cause distress or sneezing when being 
used, and is the most effective catarrh 
remedy she ever tried.

Mr. J. D. Phillips, a Justice of the 
Peace, declares that he knows Miss Howey 
a.nd her mother, and can vouch for the 
truthfulness of her statements.

. 10:30 a.m. 
.. 12:00 p.m.at

., main line
£daatTrail: 2:00 p. » 

main line 
rth at Trail.........  5:45 p.m

er Lytton

WRECKED.
Mrs. Harkley. the Wife of Captain Hark- 

ley, Well-known Lake Captain of 
Owen Sound, Ont.,Tells How La Grippe 
Left Her, and How Often Doctors Gave 
Up Hope and Her Family and Friends 
Despaired of Her Recovery—The Great 
South American Nei-vine was the Bea
con Which Directed Her Into the Good 
Health Harbor.

“About four years ago I was afflicted 
with a severe attack of la grippe, which 
left me almost a complete wreck. I was 
prostrated for weeks. I doctored with 
several physicians and used many 
remedies, but none had any lasting ef
fect. My friends began to be alarmed 
for my recovery. The doctors shook 
their heads and held out little hope. I 
was attracted by an advertisement of 
South American Nervine, and as mv 
trouble was of a nervous nature I decid
ed to try it. The first bottle helped me 
greatly.* I persisted in its use, and this 
gieat remedy has completely built up 
my system, and I positively declare that 
it is the only remedy that gave 
relief.”

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

-
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F-p- GSS£sipt. :
CHIC*0 ■* \'Milwaukee. i

an Railway , has
N THIS RAILWAY CO.

Operates its trains on the famous block system;
Lights its trains by electricity throughout;
Uses the celebrated electric berth reading lamp;
Runs splendidly equipped passenger trains every 

day and night between St. Paul and Chicago 
and Omaha and Chicago. »

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Also operates steam-heated vestibuled trains, 

carrying the latest private compartment cars, 
librarv buffet smoking cars and palace drawing 
room sleepers.

Parlor cars, free reclining chair cars and the very 
best dining car service.

For lowest rates to any point in the United States 
ly to ticket agent, or address 

EDDY, General Agent.
Portland

J. W. CASEY, Trav, Pass. Agent.

ARD.
ut notice. Trains run

Going East
Arrive 3:50 P ® 

“ 3:i5
“ 2:15
“ 2XX>

• Lake “ i*8
ruigan “ 1 -33
ir Junction “ 1:12
Ion Leave I*»
LINE.

ily.

Fork
le’s Dr, Chase1* Catarrh Cure, sold by all Dealer*.

Price 26 cents, complete with blower.ter

Sold by McLean & Morrow, Druggists

By the terms of 
original owners of this 

group will receive 10 per cent of the re
ceipts after the regular clean upe are 
made, while Mr. Jones will retain the

Arrive 1145*;®- 
y Leave 112:5

EO- ”•

gMITH CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.
Office: Daniels A Chambers Block, , 

26% Columbia Ave.

Lon
or Canada T?.me any

, Or.
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tenav.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER I fl LE ROI4 Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE-

Bryan mineral claim, situate in the Trail creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located:—On the east slope of Deer Park 
mountain, adjoining the Midnight mineral claim

Take notice that I» Peter McLaren Form, act
ing as agent for Joseph W. Boyd, free miners 
certificate No. 84,009 and John Andrew Form, 
free miner’s certificate No. 81,952. intend, sixty
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining------
recorder for a certificate of improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 17, must be Commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

P. McL. FORINe
Dated this 28th day of June^ 1897.

gggg
HOME

The recent development of the mines 
of Kootenay proves beyond all dispute 
that, within a very short space of time, 
the ore output will be sufficient to sup
ply several large smelters. ]

There is nothing to prevent econo
mical and successful smelting in Ivoote-

■ J in fortunate yet foolhardy adventurers who ing completion. The money that will
is the only line on this ride <rf < d[y rttBhed to an awful doom. pay for the erection of the plant wm
ternationaly boundary between Robs mMiy r atorving to mined on this aide of the international
land and the Columbia river. It com*- ^ on V boundary, and the ore that will be
quentlv controls the «tuation. h « “ intelUgent prospecting in Koot- treated there wUl come from the same
president of that company, ^niable enav theamootit of money necessary to source. Hundreds o« men will be em- 
haB done ,tLi= CamPHeane8™bUs^d a outfit and transport them to the Arctic ployed there, the local merchants will 
amount of good. He e <,nirifiplds it is safe to sav that the profits thrive upon the trade created by the

i .mL d..». .Bd h.-d.tii, ...Id h.„ «, ud . Ff—«

satisfactory to^know* hat he has done aU I of unexampled mmeral richness •” t^ünU^itoLÎa^d a

this without public aid. But in view of Only small patches of mriff shuts us off from an

ft s£zsst rrSny'by^ihi^ti-
be well for the government to impose an the discovery of v will reap the only profit that could poa-

rate than is now charged by the Trail | annually, g •; of the comnlain if on this side of the line there
E?rr:£r£ff£difE S— :Z££ “ HBESM ^eL desire is born of the belief that |,

♦hie district We do not wis"h to imply blocked out and ready to stope in the all doubt, as good faci 1 ies exis the more smelters there are near the
Lhl8*L that Mr Heinze should be big Rossland mines. But even then we province-for the treatment of Rossla mine8 an<j in close proximity to each . notice.
Lnd down to Ws ceftTmin butonly shill only just be commencing to mine ores as can be found at any point in the ^ tfae better it ia fo, the mining 

aim to present a plan by which the low in this district. _________ United States. industry. . * ■ ,
aim to present a pia y ------ Our patriotism is wounded and our Thoge who have tbe welfare of Koot- of Rossiasd, and adjoining th,

t, nroflt foS the mtoe o”£s DI8TINQTTI8HED VISITORS. prosperity suffers by the construction of enay ^ heart| aurely view with conster- Gold
at a fair profit for bot . . B h Associa- the Le Roi smelter at Northport. nation and indignation the construction Discovery Company. Ltd. (Foreign), free miner’s
pwH rAdnction works. If Mr. Heinze The members of the British Associa-   nation ana inuiguanuu certificate No. 1182A, intend, sixty days from the
a , l u.nnrinmnnf Ea a* \ r, xTÎeit-orl PnRflland were greatly» ------ ----------------  "T_ of the Le Roi smelter Skt Northport, date hereof, to applv to the mining recorder forwould agree to such an arrangement he tion who visited Ross K , THE BHBLTINQ axJESTiON. . , . f Oanadian territory, certificates of improvements, for the purpose of
_nnlj nnd mibtedlv become the most imnressed with the size and value of the —---------7 *. within seven miles of vanaaia j obtaining crown grants of the obove daims.
would undoubtedly îmjp whpn The vast coal fields in the neighbor- mu situation might not admit of this And farther take notice, that action under sec-popular man in Kootenay. | mtoera. depotito of this^ h^ of “e Crow’s Neat Pass, upon the ^tl“ forliy if conditions did —

«TV SALARIES. | ™ distinguished scieu- completion of the railway between th- not exiat in Kootenay lor the advantag- s. c. gold mscovERv
—--------- tists and consequently, bound to exer- bridge and Robson, will furnish smelters ^ reduction of ores. We have, how-1 Dated thi, ioth d,y of July, 1897. ms-im

The future of Rossland mns‘ Lise m wide influence, it’can readily be of this district with as m“chcoal,or ever, abundant proof that the Product 0ertJflcate of improvements,
sidered with the greatest care by the SUDD0Bed that their good word for Koot- coke, as may be necessary, and at a very of our mines can be treated at many
city council. The taxpayers undoubt- «ii have great weight and be far- satisfactory rate. The very . s ue points in the district as satisfactori y as sgnta cruiz and Butterfly mineral claims, sit-
edly desire an efficient public service, ^JMng ,B ita =Becta. It is a cause for delivered at Oofombiariverpomts at a at Northport.
but demand that the strictest economy filiation that many members of cost not to exceed $5.50 per ton, or one Our aim should be not only to produce ^ scction «. T
shall be exercised by the municipal. association took the opportunity of half the present price, will leave little ore> but also to have such production ^^“g^bbott, free miners’acertffi<ïtcgNo.

An administration that j at the Toronto conven-1 to be desired in this respect by local re- 8riielted and refined locally thus build- ^02, int^d, s^ys fromthe date Wo
,wm devote itself to this end will readily . , a-rtAnded trii> through- duction works. In the meantime, now- jng Up a„ industry,equal to that 01 min- t of improvements, for the purpose ofob-

The present ££%£»£££ hearty, general support, mid be Z quaUfled ever, Canadian rmlways and Vancouver £ a*nd lH,uefloi.l alike to labor, capital «,
ZrismaUnd H W C jtZn for the held in high esteem Those who are ^ mt.ves to speak of the country with Island collieries are ^ Pping fuel to and commercial interests.
EHBEtSM A SCIE^S^STIOKS. I -

«aaqS:lishing company- prosperity the welfare of the community, and the gathered by our visitors, were in of and near the international b°n°dal7;
-much credit is due fortb®pr”p®d tion of emolument for services thus ®°!Jt“8tde„ree favorable. In view of all this,and knowing tnat the

that has been experienced in tiered should cut a very small figure the highest degree neCessary fluxes for economical smelt-

andWest ' highly in prompting them to do so. A wise THs voters’ LIST. ing abundantly exist in this distnct, it
nechon with The Mmm was mgmy v ^ ^ nQ one may ait as a | -------------- can only be surmised that certain
creditable. By. ^™r a î y an councilman except he has certain con-1 Under ordinary circumstances, the I American owners of British Columbia
prise they have estabUshed a ne P riderable veated interests in the mtinlei- provincial elections will not be held un- minea are influenced by some extraor- 
per that is a credit to western V . Thoae interests should be suffi- tu the end of June or the beginning of ^ry conditions in their determination
They have earne^ re6I^‘a”, cient to call for the most rigid economy. July next year, but there is reasim to I not to do their Smeltingon this side of the
tion and deserve the th J7 . Mayor Scott has stated to a represen-1 beUeve that the political situation may |line ia it American railway influence,
interested in the ev P \ tative of The Miner that he considers cause the government to go to the coun- or ^be ginmgr of Washington state poli-

I mines of this district. resent civic salary list is much too try at an earlier date. ’ I tics that induced the principal stock-
In a few days hence Mr. Reavis e intimated that he Every qualified person should without holdere Qf the Le Roi company to bnüd

pects to make a L d^termined to /educe it to a sum delay 7pply to the collector of voters fo Le Le Roi smelter at Northport? We
ber of places ofmlerest along theP commensurate with the resources and electoral district to put bis name on all know that the Corbin system of rail-
coaat, and will en] V needa 0$ the city. There is reason to the list of persons claiming to vote, as way8 thrives at the expense of Canadian
climate of California d g _ believe that he will be supported in this any name sent in is kept on the list for transportation lines. We also know that
winter months. Mr. Ja son matter by other members of the council. two months before it can be put ùn the president of the Le Roi Mining com-
journey to Europe, there ^ ̂  ^ Ifc is ^ J hoped that the matter will the register of voters, accordé pany i6 fascinated by a senatorial toga,
scenes bf his boyhood among the g ®1 receive attentim without delay. Ross- L section 6 of the ProyincBlJ ^ Mr. Corbin arrived at the conclu- 

of bonme Scotland. ^ ^ afford $1,326 a month for Voters’ act. The necessary blank form don that he must rob this country
L The new manage)nets city officials; in fact, we are of the Ln be obtained from any collector of L, a greftt industry in order to 

responsibihties of a d m opinion that one-half of that sum would votefl. it must be filled up, signed by reap fat profits from his railway, and so
paper of a great mimng center-and J1 M ^ much nearer the proper mark. the applicant and witnessed. The col-1 qpoted a 8ecret rate for hauling ore that
do all in its power ^ . de_ jt is said that the salary question will lectors of voters in West Kootenay are : ^ a trifle over the bare cost of tram-
fare of this camp. With t discussed at the next meeting of the j0hn ICirkup, Rossland ; W. J. Goepel, station ; or is Judge Turner so anxious
sire to prove that The Miner 16 Ross- ^ bed The taxpayers anxiously await I Nel8on ; J D. Graham, Revelstoke. I ^ sit as a member of the Yankee house 
land’s best friend, this journal reault of that meeting. To qualify as a voter, the applicant must of lorde that he is willing to “slough
no opportunity to zealously ~ be a British subfect, male, 21 years of wnBiderabie hard cash, in building up
the cause of the miners and tn THE SMBLTINO MONOPOLY. aKe 0$ 12 months residence in the an important American industry, that
very closely allied industry o ------------- Province, and in the electoral district in would otherwise go into the pockets of
smelting. The pursuit of this policy In it8 piea for the establishment of which he claUns a vote for two months | the Roi gtockholders? These are m-
will be undertaken with the greatest local 8meiters for the economical treat- q{ ^ riod immediately previous to tere8ting questions. The mine owners,
care. The low grade mnes of this ment Qf RoB8land ores, The Mine» gives gendin ^ hig claim to vote. merchants and laborers of Kootenay
camp should have smelting facilities due conBideration to the possibility of The government of British Columbia commencing to realize very forcibly
with as little delay as possible ; capital creatjng a pernicious system of protec- ^ ^ next |our years should be com- tkat tbey are reaping no particular
invested here, and the local merc"^“e tion for reduction works already opérât- ^ the mo8t experienced, capable benefits from United States smelters. ---------- ---------------------■—’-------------------------------------- : r' Certificate of Improvements.
and labor interests demand the speedy L -n Kootenay. It may be well to say | bonest men that can be induced to ! want local reduction works that Certificate of Improvement». notice.
realization of this condition. Of one right nere tbat monopoly has no more the public affairs. Every eligi- woald admit of low freight and treatment notice. ^ L^“f01? F* iûS^ifwSiÿSSlwdS^L
thing tbe patrons of this journal may opponent than this journal. should immediately see to it ate8 and that would create a great op- oricntai mmerai dfaiE*2t^^îJya ai^iâ wh^^oSat&r North of and joins the white
be certain; Th, M,neb is trnljloyalto we do not aee the remotest **£££ ia „„ the voters’ list with- £££ for trade and employment.

1 || --------- ' ------------------- out further delay. The Mine, will be pleased to learn Tjto-gj
how this condition T be ^
without the imposition of a P° free minera certificate No. ^795, I criwn grant of the aboxe claim. ,

battle for bat that which will bring the I “"Xs”^n astherepairs of the Pilot Bay | A correspondent in the last issue of I d“ty °“

greatest good to the greatest number; it workg are completed-a matter of about the Victoria Province raises sever aim- OONaBBNmoLB. DAWSON. lining . crown ^ ^ uth day of July, l8J;A KIR
hopes to be consistent, and undoubtedly ^ weeke {rom this date-there wül teresting pomts concerning the British discovery of the gold-copper that action under "
will be fearless. A few of that very separate and distinct smelting Columbia mining laws. Besides d«- Since tne a z Rosslandhss been LâîSl^îfSe • Min.n.i Act .^’ uudM^d. Certificate of Improvements.

Ll «nail class in this community, who £™iea 0%ati„g in West Kootenay, cussing some important features of the depositsof thmeamp, ** ^ tog £Sg~«ZSS 2™ notice.
have more time for other people’s b™i' with a daily capacity of about 1,000 tons, placer mining regulations, the writer j flI)d mining engineers of the this uui September ad^St. xS'cSkMtai^g'Si'vuKjnof K'o5r«ydUtrici.
ness than their own, are somewhat I In Qrder to conduct their businesses sue- j 8ays: _[ j , ,•........ jnntnn— *" where 9aT°XKkkkUart& as a gen:
exercised as to who are the principal ceggfuHy two of these plants—the Hall “ Under the present act a prospector *y> enormous ore bodies, X *™ t - T - r fOT virtor Monnier, free miner’s certificate no.

Publishing company. We do not see cate> at Pilot Bay—so long as they treat du^Ld that time, he does as- *..ylv dLiared that this is a mining j 1,100 ' ofl^ovcmcut., for^hc purp«r°f obyggj
why it should concern any one so long as gBver orea will be extensive buyers of aeaament work to the extent of $100 (?) ... of the very first magnitude. I «.^tttuJmeeorai5onet.aof ttedty of Ko» “ISd Srtlier take notl“S^^l05,cll^?,wi
the above mentioned principles are | the iron and copper sulphides of Trail 0n the claim.” to Gmr« Daw^n, the emi-

faithfully adhered to. Suffice it to say Creekj which wm be required by them We agree with the correspondent in JO. 8® geographer and èthnog- asthcNorthcrnhotel Dated thi, nth day ofAugu*
that they are men who have‘-no axes to ! for fluxing purposes. With the compte- hia ideas concerning the unrotisfactory nent ge diatinguished jtuated “ ------------------------- -----
grind” ; they believed that the purchase f the Columbia & Western system operation of a system which allows more . „ £ Bossland’s riches. &»£«,“ the underrigued. Certificate of Improvements.
MThe Miotk was an excellent invest- ^ the Kootenay Lake smelters mineral locations to be made than as- ^^timseU profoundly im- RoMland, «%™* “ *'**?%■ . in thc Trli,
ment, and there is no reason to suppose w-u enj„y M excellent system of trans- ««ment work can be performed on by He hPere. —
that it will turn out otherwise. portation from Rossland. the ordinary prospector. Numerous in- p^sed & number of readers of Certiflcate of Improvements.

" thehterg™tÜ bu^of WRoestend oL to ctetoT L held by indlvMnals whoee “^i^Z^^fi^oZ'Zthe fotlyTteli

ssssrts *,* - ««j asstsa-te. I £ïîïs *as£ tsrt:
without d0l07’Oil e^ridui; onore would quickly ^ methods materially retard the de- " ^’thS | g§

Ln of the smelters in Kootenay. | rJ"^^"Venient points along Ztitat this evil might be easily rem- U*>ndon ^ °f _ Mm^He M gÿ* | ^ e.a.wxlkin

People of this d“‘7CL“L facilities the Columbia river, north of the Inter- «died by amending the act so as to com- entered th yeare served as nSto? mS «u?n under «c I Certificate of Improvements,
in the belief that local smelting I watinnal boundary line. uel the prospector to do his assessment and for : North I tim^37, must be commenced before the issuance j notice.
are absolutely needed in order t 8 e j between staking and recording, and allow naturalist 0 commission He of8UC^certificate of imProveJ^ wilkin. The Bia<A Pearl min«^ai cta^Lrituate^n^ethousands of tons of low grade ore of the | KOOTBNAT V8. KLONDIKE. Z thirty or tixty days todo it in. American bonniaxj =°™°^ f ° cted .t Ro-to-d, B. C., thto nth d., * Aug- T«UCr«*MMug Myurion o«oot».Xng lbc l,

Rossland camp may be economically ! ^ ^ CQme tolea of | b“ \ 2L correspondent believes that | was then | u,t. ,8^_______________________ | KS»' »?.1
and profitably treated. The mine own privation and suffering among | the present size of mineral locations is Geological urV0y; been connected. 1------------------ ” _ forj. Geüe Dickson! ^rccmincrsccrtitots^
ere are clamoring for .^tthet ZZemZL desotete regi/n. Be- Lo Urge, and demres to see claims TjZ". Certificate of Improvement..

treatment rates, and are just in their tne m ^ that hundreds ^ly 1800x760 feet. We have no heei- During the, past m ye* , _ notice. iS^vemcuts. for purple of obu.m
demands ; they are the backbone of this t 8 h during the coming tancy in saying that a serions mistake has devoted™** Northwest sUvct Boarmto,n|lelaini. timate^n^hc go^u g^ftal[e notice tot
country and should be Md o the\ma*WmanyLiU certaiffiy would be made by reducing the width of closeljr etndied the

fullest Possible extent ^ I LiLtodeath, as the food supply is locations. ===== ZC Zt vast area. Heisthor- Hg L %**»**«"*&«•**■
chants are lmpa l0b nrosperitv that far below the quantity required to keep THB nobthpobt smbltbb. onghly familiar with every district from UaM^*,gtnS minet,' certi/- „ ^ —

mzm ■■=i»-- •
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nay.
The governor-general-in-council has 

the power to impose an export duty of 
16 per cent of the value of all
taining copper, or metal other than lead Certificate of Improvements, 
or nickel, should such an impost be notice.
deemed beneficial to the interests of Paul Boy mineral daim situate in the Trail
Canada. The pyrbotite and chalco- ^^S&^Mo^AtoïïSSSiîïSh 
pyrite ores of the Trail Creek division of and adjoining the City of Spokane mineral

Come under that head. Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, ading as
No newspaper that is truly loyal to 

this country, should hesitate in deter- of A^c^h^min^certmrtae 
mining as to the best policy in tins applv to the mining recorder for a certificate 
matter. The Mineb believes that the ££*££{*&&WeStiST ofobuinmga
immediate enforcement of the 0IP°rt L^^,£SS2ÏSaftt^"t^ 
duty is desired by Canadian mine I of such certificate of improvements.

, merchants and laborers, and

-

The l«e Bol People i 
and Beady to Nego 
pert Bathbourne—B 
the Mine on a Bond

7-8-iot
ores con

fer
t !

i«-■
» Senator George. H. Tt 

Peyton and Capt. Hal 
mine, arrived in Rosi 
afternoon, and on the 
them were Edgar Rati 
Hamilton Merritt, two 
ing engineers, who foi
weeks have been engaj 
examination of the Le 
conclusion is not unnatu 

\ some confiection betwee
of the tv

w

THB StTB^WmONP^ofth^WB^V 
i, Two rffira » 35*1”

pV
l0L^w ?n ad?an« The subscription price
S1£Td£l* SSS* to »I per -^5. te f“r
six months or $ie for one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance.

I

pw

H. B. SMITH.
8-5-lot

r-'i
Dated this 3d day of August, 1897.Shipments of Ore.

From January 1 toSeptembcr 
shipments of ore from mines at Kossiana iu

» smelters were as follows:
Mine.

Le Roi...................... ..........
War Eagle... ...............
Columbia & Kootenay..
Iron Mask
jumbo.......
Josic.. • • •
Cliff............
Centre Star...
Red Mountain 
O. K-*
Evening Star.
Giant...............
I. X.L.............

B «OU8 presence
C1 ’Jv’hen questioned abol 
Ool. Peyton denied thatl 
any offer for the pnrchaj 
from either Mr. Rathl 
Merritt, but admitted ti 
ment of the property hsl 
oral requests for optiol 
said Ool. Peyton, had 
the directors of the 1J 
have no intention of tyi

Edgar Rathbourne, 1 
had teen inspecting the! 
care, was formerly mii 
the South African Kei 
present representing a b\ 
don mining men who i 
csted in the Witwaj 
Merritt, who has been 
the examination of the j 
the best known mini 
America. This is not 
the camp, as he was 
when he expressed a 
opinion regarding the 
Rossland district.

“Yes, I have been md 
tion of the Le Roi,” add 
bouma yesterday, “but 1 
position to say what had 
suit of my examinatid 
the identity of my prin 
ing the presence of the 
company and myself 
same time, ^ou can of 0 
own deductions. Howej 
without hesitancy that I 
ably impressed with^the 
ana particularly with thi 
It is one of the greatest 
world. ”i

W. Hamilton Memtt 
ing to the statement maj 
bourne, except to say tha 
assisting the latter in an 
the Le Roi.

Under the circumsta 
reasonable view of the 1 
to be that while the s; 
sented by Mr. Rathbou 
of purchasing the mine, 
no offer for the propert 
secure the price at whicl 
will sell. If they wai 
price, it cam be had, t 
will not give any optiofi 
nor will it suspend ope 
a decision on the pari 
syndicate.__ _________ j

;

Certificate of Improvements.
Tons.
38,967it
6,538

. 2,390
2,434

M707
724
56

172
39
21
12

. 52,536Total..............................................
♦Concentrates.
«WK c?mpw££ Snow,: 

Mine.
O. K....................... ..................
I. X. L....................-......................... .........

inclusive, the

Tons. 
. 2,472 A

230
;

for the past week were Le Roi, 
; Columbia and Kootenay,

Total
Shipments 

1.350; Iron Mask, 5°
100; Cliff, 4°. Total, i,54°.

: 1

POLICY.THB MIMBB’p authorities.

:

J. A. KIRK. 
7-22-iot

NOTICE.
The letter of Professor Armstrong, Notic€, ia hereby given that the undersigned 

past president of the Chemical Society
Of London. England, in yesterday 8 lg^„ to be known as The Rossland & Columbia 
Miner, was an interesting communies- ««Jjy “Œ Æ
tion. It is extremely gratifying to Boss- » tramw.y from . v^Tin or near ^chag°. 
landers to know that such an eminent int on the Columbia river, thence along the 
scientist was sufficiently impressed with 1SS?thehiOTw imi Gk”. tath. dtof^t 
the mineral resources of this camp, -«-a^SSSÿSlWSSSÏ 
to tender some timely and val- therewith. c RQSS
uable advice concerning the treat- , robert jamieson
ment of Trail Creek ores, and other | Dated August 21,1897. 846-41
important matters which directly affect Certiflcate of ^provements.
this community. He directs attention notice

to the marvelous stores of energy pro-
vided in our water courses, and ex- jüotenây district, where located: The
presses the hope and beliet that science comet of gj
eventually wUl greatly Jaasen the cost of „«t of the Annte mineral d.m,^oV7w,G.. 
reduction of our refactory ores. mSSew-Lomion'Mining comnany^S-

Already the district has made great j 
strides of progress on the lines W**

a^And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements^ KIRK

Dated this 14th day of July, 1897. 7-22-iot

by Professor Armstrong, 
river will shortly be harnessed and pro
ducing power sufficient for every mine 
within a radius of 30 miles of Bonning- 
too. Neither are capable metallurgists 
lacking in Kootenay. The Miner could 
mention several smelter men and 
chemists whose experience and ability 
will compare favorably with any in the 
West, and who, for months past, have 
studied and experimented very satis
factorily with the refractory ores of 

Rossland.
It is safe to prophecy that the time is 

not far distant when the cost of mining 
and reducing ores in Kootenay will te 
reduced to a minimum.

IsBTTBBS TO T
A Scientist’s S

Revelstoke, 
Editor Miner—Sir: 

good fortune to be on 
the British Associatior 
visited your district, an 
mission will call attenti 
points of interest in con 
development of voui 
wealth.

General Webber has 4 
pears to me to be a timej 
tAt against the deliver] 

Columbia river, pa] 
me say that I heartily 
views, and as a water i 
experience can fully er 
ing. But I should like 
attention to the importa 
ing taken to prevent thi 

.. all vegetable life by s 
that at Trail. Ere loi 
pine clad slopes of yoi 
the neighborhood of suci 
te arid wastes, hideous 

,r unless the escape of si 
* be prevented, and it st 

gotten that much arseni 
ised. It behooves you 
use of methods of treat: 
obviate the escape of g 
terious fumes. The si 
ores should not be ws 

* either be recovered as st 
into sulphuric acid. It 
velop, as you have the 
they will, large quantity 
erine will te required, a 
made on the spot ; for tl 
phuric acid is needed, sc 
this acid you will simplj 
wants of the district..

My visits to the nickj 
at Sudbury and to y< 
mines have convinced 
methods of treating the 
—methods which will nc 
the difficulties due td 
character of some, but 
those due to the high p 
■cannot help thinking tti 
electricity must play a | 
n the treatment of Cal 
is clearly your duty in 
possible way the man 
energy which are provid 
courses, and which, doi 
will be found to more tl 
for the absence of cheap 

But the problems 1 
very difficult—beyond tl 
gle individuals "as a ruli 
not affortTlo wait until t 
along with H satisfacl 
fact, the less you have 
called experts the bette:

Systematic scientific 1 
primary want of your i 
warn you, however, no 
will be immediately atti 
must be prepared to sj 
of money on experimei 
needs be made on a cc 
and not tnerely in the 1 
best way to set to ii 
those who are directly h 
matters to provide fund 
tenance of a thorougl 
search laboratory, with 
highly competent staff, 
found attacned 
tories at the present da 

But it is barely proba 
Possible to secure the n

Certificate of Improvement».
notice.

Ida May mineral claim, situate i 
Creek mining division of West Ke 
trict. Where located:—On Red moon
«««&
agent for the Red Mountain Ida May Gold
Mining company, limited, Free minerjs certificate No. 3™^ A. intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mming recoid^for 
a certificate of improvement, for the purpose 01 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice tbat actionv under , 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of September. ^97.
9-2-IOt F. A. WILKIN.

i Trail 
iy dis- 
north

the
are

T

be certain; The Miner is truly loyal to, _______________________
Canadian interests, and, at the same ! chance 0f a 8melter monopolv in this 
time, desires to see those from abroad I d^gtrjct jn the event of an export duty 
treated in all fairness ; it has no clique being imposed on the pyrhotites and 
or corporation to serve; no cause to | ^^^pyrites of this camp.

I As soon as

the mining laws.

7-22-iot

, iS97J. A. KIRK.
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I.. OUR LONDON LETTER Bolthoffs Lightning Quadruple Friction Hoists

anH• • • • cVJuvi • • • •

I fear it will be difficult to con-fl LE ROI DEAL? tion.
vince miners and smelters that scienti
fic research can be of benefit to them.
This leads me to suggest that the Do
minion government, u not the Provin
cial government, should be asked to 
establish one or more metallurgical ex
periment schools somewhat on the lines 
of the existing agricultural exoeriment 
stations, which are doing so much to 
improve farming throughout Canada.
Such stations would in effect be but a 
natural extension and completion of the 
geological survey deDartment,whichsit is
everywhere recognized, is doing work of Subscriptions Pouring in For the Fate 
the highest scientific importance and of view—A Number of Klondike Oom-
the greatest value to the Dominion. pantos Registered—David B. Bogle

The work of such metallurgical sta- , ... . aMl . ,
tions should be entirely that of research ie ln London. the holdup is still shrouded m mystery.
—the investigation of ores and of pro- A Girl Loses Nine Teeth,
ceases of extracting their valuable con- London office of the miner. Last evening as Helen Ingraham, the
stitnents should alone occupy attention, 106 Bishopsgate street, within. E. c. 12-year-old daughter of Geo. Ingraham
and no other matters should be allowed London, Sept. 1.— [Special Corre- Df this city, was driving her cow home, 
to interfere and distract the attention of gpondence.]—A new financial daily ap- and just as she was opposite Upper
their staff. , „ ^ared here today — The Ballioniet, Grand Forke, her pony became fright-

Trnstintr that these remarks may at pear. . _ , , ened at something and became unman-least give^ood for reflection, I am, yours which for 33 years has devoted much ageable, throwing the little girl with 
truly Henry E. Armstrong. space to British Columbia mining news, great violence to the ground. Just then

lM;. Armstrong is a fellow of the I am pleased that itis thu..largely in- J, IffiS 23FSL&
Royal Society of London, a past presi- creasing its sphere of influence. ble in the dust. She was then bleeding
dent of the Chemical Society of London, Canadian Pacific • Boute to Klondike. profugely at the mouth. The prospectors 
and professor of chemistry at one of the 1 have endeavored to find out from conveyed her to her home, when Dr. 
English engineering technical colleges, English representatives of the C. P. R. Smith was sent for, and at once set to 
7ie n qwhfeLal nniipffA South what the intentions of that company are work upon the little girl. It was then

^hen question^ about the Hence he may be aa regarde the construction of a railway t'betoTandXer
^'•«^rthfi^rcl^seof themlne considered to be an authority on the to the Yukon mines, but have not been Lpper gam so injured that the doctor 
any offer for the pi M w tp on which he treats —Ed.1 wholly successful. There is reason to was compelled to cut a large portion of
M^iutat {Emitted1 that the manage- éjecte on whichhe^ . Jtn.l hoWever, that in the event of it away. Some two months ago this
ment rf the property had received sev- Oomatoek and Alliance. that road being extended northward, the child was thrown from the same pony
frTreaueste for options. All these, A correspondent of Huntly, N. B., de- ^a Edmonton or Ashcroft will be and nearly killed, and she had just re-
1T& Cti. Peyton, had been refueed, as siree information concerning the Com- ch™n. covered from her fl.et fall when this last
the directors of the Le Roi company mines of British Columbia, re- The Falrview Liberally Subscribed For. accK®** *
b Edga°r‘ litth‘tourne!57thl “expertTho | cently floated in London. I am .given to understand that the The large mercantile firm of the city

inspecting the mine with such He also is interested in the Alliance Fairview company have been very well doing business under the name of Manly 
was formerly mine inspector for I syndicate and would like to know if lts subscribed for. This I anticipated as j & Averill, for the last two years, is about 

South African Republic, and is at shares are readily saleable. tbe company is in verv good hands ; in to change hands, Dr. Averill of the old
present representing a syndicate of Lon- [We know of no British Columbia j &Q nQt remerôber ahy British firm dropping out of the
don mining men who are largely inter- p,.™^ named Comstock. There is, Columbia flotation for many months ]y* Charles Cummmgs, ma age

amination of the Le Roi, is one of vation just south of the international with itsPf^ntia time a8 being Grand F&rks Notes.
I________ : * „ experts *of boundary. The principal owners hve m ear™, ^ Mr. Goodeve, a Rossland druggist, is
This is not his first visit to Spokane. No details as to the value of a8 many of the pro* here and is negotiating for the purchase

J___f JL he was here last v^r, the property are obtainable. .... ters of British Columbia companies of Dr. Hep worth’s drug store on River-
when he expressed a most favorable Nothing is known here of the Alliance j m London are . It is an undeniable fact 1 side avenue. Mr. Goodeve will return 
opifiion regarding the future of the syndicate. Ep»3____________ tbat until within the last few months to Rossland today and will likely make
Rossland district. AnvFRTTsvMENT there was no financial strength, com- arrangements to take over this business.“Yes, I have been making an inspec- AN « advertisement. tfierewas |ny‘o{ the W.C. McDougall, of the Eighteen
tion of the Le Roi,” admitted Mr. Rath- , * f . , , lf f R ! Ando-BntiahColiimbian groups, an un- Karat placer group, left this morning on
bourne yesterday, “but I am not m a The Miner s efforts in behalf of Ross A ^ the Kaffir crowd and a tour of inspection of some North Fork
position to say what has been the re- hand are too well known to need men- £. ^egtra^an 8yndicates. Affairs in properties. He is making this tnp in 
suit 4 of my examination nor to disclose jn these columns. It is generally this respect have greatly strengthened interests of English capitalists, who are

company and myself in town at the an important part in advertising i f rpcnstpred at I Bug placer group on Kettle river, left
same time, you can of course draw your | resources of the camp, and has done good | Among recent companies repaie ® yesterday for Hood River, Oregon. It 
own deductions. However, I can say gervicein attracting capital for invest- Somerset house I note North s British I -a Mr. Jones’ intention to return to the 
without hesitancy that lam most favor- ; vicinitv Long since, The Columbia and Klondike syndicate, £10,- Forks in about two weeks time, whenably impressed with the Rossland camp, ment in this vicinity. Long since, x gentleman has been I he will be accompanied by his family
and particularly with the Le Roi mine. Miner ceased to be merely a newspape P • R ... h Columbia an<3 will also bring a gold amalgamator
It is one of the greatest mines m the 0{ Rossland. At regular and frequent closely connected with British Columb with him. *
world.”* • . _ _ ,, _ intervals it pubUshes news from every for some time, but I cannotbemade to Qn Monday last a prospector named

W. Hamilton Merntt would add noth-1 v av The attach much importance to the probable Williams caught a huge fish in toe North
ing to the statement made by Mr. Rath- important center m Koote y. e {uture operations of this syndicate in Fork ahout 10 miles above this city, 
bourne, except to say that hè was merely daily edition gives excellent telegraph British Columbia, judging from past re-1 The figh when landed on the bank 
assisting the latter in an examination o rep0rt8 of the news of the world from suits. The British Columbia Merchan- meaeured over three feet in length and 
the Le Roi. J day to day, and not only has a large cir- dise Trading & Prospecting company is weighed 22 pounds. Much surprise was

Under the circumstances, the most a y _ntire district registered with £2,000 (Rpital. The felt here over this big fish as it was gen-
reasonable view of the situation seems culation throughout the entire ’ New Klondike Gold Finders, £18,000.1 erally supposed that the North Fork
to be that while the syndicate repre- but is widely read in eastern Canada, Ttda company received very adverse contained only small fish, 
seated by Mr. Rath bourne is desirous the United States and Europe. The criticism from the entire financial press Owing to Alderman Puford having 
of purchasing the mine, yet it has made . < edition has an exceptionally and is not likely to attract much attention j^yed outside of the corporation, it bas 
no offer for the property more than to . . . .. p f nd I to the future. The Yukon Gold Pioneers, necessary to elect a new aider-
secure the price at which the company large circulation in the East a g capital £100,000 in £1 shares ; Columbia- man to fin the vacant seat in the coun
will sell. If they want it at that land, there being several hundred sub- ; jQondike & Alaska Goldfields, nominal ciI The names of Robert Hewitt 
price, it can be had, butrthe company scribers in London alone. capital ; the African, British Columbia jameg Kerr and James Addison haveJ
will not give any optiorl on the property, T Miner is under heavy expense, ! & Klondike syndicate, £200,000. This b mentioned as likely men to fill the 
nor will it suspend operations, pending ^ , h hpartv sunnort of every company will be heard of shortly, being The election to fill the vacancy
a decision on the part of the London and needs. the hearty support ot every gt^ng handa. w,n take place in a few daye.
syndicate. ________| merchant in Rossland. ine more | Future Route to Dawson. |

hrements.

h theTrail creek 
Lotenay district, 
be of Deer Park 
ht mineral claim. 
[aren Forin, act- 
ÿd, free miller’s 
i Andrew Forin, 
k2, intend, sixty 
foly to the mining 
pprovements for 
kwn grant of the

action, under sec- 
tore the issuance 
ents.
McL. FORIN.
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Combined Noiseless Gear and Friction HoistsThe Ballioniet Changes From a 
Weekly to a Daily.

A South African Expert Very Favor
ably Impressed. A *

Are the standard for High Grade Prospecting Outfits. These hoists are built in sizes to develop from 300 to 1,000 feet. 
Hundreds are now in use. Let us quote you prices on a plant to suit your requirements.

C. P. R. ROUTE TO DAWSONANXIOUS TO PURCHASE COMPLETE PLANTS CAN BE SHIPPED THE DAY YOUR ORDER IS RECEIVED.

; Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co., Denver, Colo,, U. S, A.The Le Roi People Are in Rossland 
and Ready to Negotiate With Ru
pert Rathbourne—Refuse to Tie Up 
the Mine on a Bond.

t-
Ivements.

j—ll ♦H
iuate in the Trail 
Kootenay district, 
to mountain north 
[ Spokane mineral

Smith, acting as 
buire. of the City 
ton, United States 
tificate No. 76,380, 
he date bereot, to 
er for a certificate 
Use of obtaining a

[action, under sec- 
lefore the issuance 
aents.

H. B. SMITH.
L 1897.

J 1 ARE YOU SHORT AND FAT?Senator George. H. Turner, Ool. I. N. 
Peyton- and Oapt. Hall of the Le Roi 
mine, arrived in Rossland yesterday 
afternoon, and on the same train with 
them were Edgar Rathbourne and W. 
Hamilton Merritt,.two prominent min
ing engineers, who for the past two 
weeks have been engaged in a minute 
examination of the Le Roi mine. The 
conclusion is not unnatural that there is 
some connection between the simultan- 

of the two parties in the

ARE YOU TALL 
AND THIN ?

If so the only Ready-Made Clothing 
you can get to fit you perfectly is . .

L Shorey’s Make
If your dealer does not carry Shorey’s 

Off Sizes get him to order for you. I8-5-lot
Ieons presence 4H 4H 4H44H 4H 4+b>citivements.

armigan and Quin- 
in the Trail Creek 
Kootenay district. 
Min tain about three 
, and adjoining the 
leral claims, 
itish Columbia Gold 
feign), free miner’s 
lixty days from the 
lining recorder for 
' for the purpose ot 
c obove claims, 
at action under sec- 
before the issuance 
cments.
COMPANY, Ltd. 
<îilmonr, Manager. 
,1897.

IHarris, Kennedy & Co. fi
i;

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
ROSSLAND. B. C./

We are in a position to negotiate the sale of some of the most promising prop
erties in West Kootenay. Stocks in all the best mining companies at close fi

Rossland is destined soon to be the banner gold producing district of the 
world, not excepting the Klondike. Correspondence solicited.

Office of the Silver Bell, Tom Payne and Ibex Mining Companies.
Best English and Canadian references on application.

nSssssaJI

P. O. BOX 157.

gures.

care,
the

7-15-iot

the Witwaterstrand. Mr. 
Merritt, who has been assisting him in 
the ex
the best known mining 
America, 
the camp, as

►vements.
- Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.

neral claims, sit- 
; division of West 
ated: In township Rossland Mining Stocks

[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company, 
Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 498. 
Telephone 18. Cable address. “Rcddin.” Codes, 
Clough and Lieber.]

eastern portion of British Columbia has 
become developed to an extent that calls 
for more attention from the Provincial 
government than any other district in 
the Province. The Kootenays need lib
eral appropriations for roads, streets, 
trails, wharves and bridges, for educa
tional facilities, and for the administra
tion of justice. More money is needed 
for those departments than rças votedjijt 
the last session.

It is useless to disguise the fact that 
the Government is not as popular in 
Kootenay as it might be, but there is 
no reason why a large majority of the 
electors should not vote for a Govern
ment supportent the next elections, if 
the needs of the district receive proper 
and prompt attention at the coming 
session. If, however, wildcat railway 
schemes to the Arctic circle are to be 
subsidized at the expense of Kootenay, 
the present administration can only 
expect defeat in this portion of the 
Province at the next elections.

TAXABLE MINERAL LANDS (P)

rk, acting as agent 
icrs’ certificate No. 
n the date hereof, to 
>rder for a certifi- 
the purpose ofob- 

tbove claims, 
it action, under sec- 
before the issuance 
remen ts.

J. A. KIRK. 
7-22-iot

m
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MARKET FEATURES.
There is an increased demand for 

Monte Oristo. Josie, Iron Mask, Monita, 
Evening Star and Great Western are 
also sellers at prices a shade under quo
tations. The demand is brisk for large 
ilocks of good stocks. Silver stocks are 
also attracting attention and we can fur
nish some good silver-lead stocks at very 
close figures.
Deer Park...
Ellen (silver)
Evening 
Great W 
High Ore.
Iron Mask
Josie..........
Le Roi.....
Monita-----
Monte Cristo..............16%

Note.—Above list is incomplete. Broke» and 
others are invited to furnish us with a Hat Of their 
holdings for quotations.

, 1897.

hat the undersigned 
inder the provisions 
y Incorporation Act 
.oesland & Columbia 
r, for the purpose 
I * and operating 

or near the city of 
ttre Star gulch to a 
rr, thence along the 
point on the same «. 
Lake, in the district 
instructing and équip
âmes in connection

,

ittPick Up 
Red Mountain View 8 
Rossland Star....... 15
Roderick Dim.
St. Elmo..........
Silverine..........
Silver Bear___
Twin (silver).,.
Yale...................

10boss.
IOBERT JAMIESON 

8-26-<t
7%
%*Star

estera. 10.. 64X 1%iprovements. 29
IQ

8 *5
IKraction mineral daims. 

It. mining division of 
Where located: The 

Lincoln No. 1 mineral 
¥nnie Fraction south- 
daim, lot 730, G 1. 
Kirk, acting as agent 
Mining Company, lim- 
te No. 3.2O0Â, Jntcnd, 
ereof, to apply ta the 
ficate of improvements 
tg a crown grant of the

16 mi

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps:
500 Josie....
3,000 Monita 
1,000 West Le Roi.. .1 
2,000 Iron Colt.
400 Nest Egg...
3,330 Iron Mask 
1,000 Iron Mask

c VdMIt appears that City Assessor Cooper 
has included in his estimate of the tax- 
; ible property of Rossland $60,000 worth 
of lands that are held under the Mineral 
Act. However, he is not certain that 
the land is subject to assessment under 
:he Municipal Clauses Act, and by in
cluding the property in the city tax roll 
will place the matter in such a position 
that it can be brought into court for 
adjudication.

The law upon the subject is as follows :
British Columbia statutes, 1897.Speedy 

Incorporation of Towns Act, chapter 16, 
isection 16 *

The taxation of land within the muni
cipality wbereunder lie mines or min
erals, a title to which has béen duly 
acquired undei the mining laws of the 
Province, shall be governed as follows:

(a) No municipal taxes shall be 
chargeable upon minerals contained, in 
a mine Or upon the workings of a mine, 
or upon so much of the land covered by 
a mineral claim or mine as is used 
directly in connection with such work
ings, or upon any improvements erected 
or made upon such land as are so made 
for the purpose of working the mine, 
and which are put to such use and to no 
other or extraneous use ;

(b) Where the fee simple in any land 
has been divested from the crown either 
by a separate grant of the surface or by 
a grant of the mineral^ which, by the 
law in force at the time of the issue 
thereof included a grant of the surface, 
the lands shall be taxable at their value 
as real estate, except such portions as 
are occupied by the workings of the 
mine or used directly in connection with 
such workings, or occupied by improve
ments made and used for the purpose of 
working the mine.

(c) Where the land—
1. Is still vested in the crown, but is 

included within a mineral claim for 
which no crown grant has been issued ;
°F2. Has been patented under a crown 
grant issued under the mining laws.

And under either of such titles the 
owner is entitled to “the surface rights 
so long as he holds the said claim or 
mine for the purpose of developing the 
mineral contained therein, but no 
longer,” the said lands shall, subject to 
clause (d), be exempt from municipal 
taxation.
a i (d) Where any of the lands mentioned 
in clause (c) are occupied otherwise than 
by the working of the mine, put to a use 
not directly in connection with such 
workings, or occupied otherwise than by 
improvements made and used for the 
purpose of working the mine, then. so 
much of said lands as are so occupied 
and used shall be subject to taxation 'to 
the same extent as if the same were held 
in fee simple by the occupant.

i

hat action, under sec- 
d before the issuance 
vements.

A TWENTY-STAMP MILL.patronage it receives, the better will be jn my reference to routes to the Klon-
its position to increase its sphere of ] dike I forgot to mention the “Daily I It Will Boom Be Crushing Ore of the 

A Scientist’s Sugsrestions. influence. Money expended in the aa* l iikfl” route, by rail from Paris to the I ^®rn*fine.', , «

the British Association that has just Rossland merchant who does not to f)awson City, presumably following will enter the list of producing min

development of vour great mineral — the annual meeting of the Bank of Brit- machinery, which is being installed. At
wealth. * > A phenomenal showing. ish North America, when it is believed the present time 45 men are employed

General Webber has entered what ap- ________ that a very satisfactory report will be about the mine under the supennten-
pears to me to be a timely and wise pro-1 , .. . * ^ Miner of the 14th submitted to the shareholders. dence of Mr. Veitch,
test against the delivery of sewage into] o .. . u Had a Ohat With Mr. Bogle. The Fern mine is a free milling propo-
the Columbia river, parenthetically let inst., an interesting p - j)avid 3. Bogle, of the Kootenay Gold j si tion, and the machinery now m course
me say that I heartily agree with his lished concerning the assessment work I . axmf1l>atp ««lipd on me the other of erection is among the largest m

44:4474 "“S~ m—. —• Kit M&Xdte- 5JT ;> -«.«d ‘

ing taken to prevent the destruction of | that the area of division is considerably Folio»™ were the prices on Stock power and supplies a driving engine of 
all vegetable life by smelters such as je8B than 20 square miles, and that most Exchange on Wednesday, Sept. 1: 166 h°r6e-P°wer. The raachmery is
that at Trail. Ere long the beautiful done 0n claims within a a.m. p.m. Supplied by the Union Iron Works of
pine clad slopes of your mountains, m °-^ew®v w .. ,___ b. C. Developments...*............................................... 3-4 San Francisco, and is bemg erected
the neighborhood of such works, will all radius of five or six miles from Rossland. patrvicw (bigdealing)-..••••â 5-16 £ 7*16 under the supervision of F. M. Barr,
be arid wastes, hideous to contemplate, The record books show that $142,000has b. c. De^fomnwtAModRtion. 11-1^ The latter is an able engmeer of great
unless tiie escape of sulphurous fumes ^een expended on 1,420 claims since Dundee.................... • ...... % ». experience, having superintended the
be prevented, ana it should not be for* 1RQ7 _nd the government Ontario........ .. v:............ gr 3-3 ! erection of similar machinery at the
gotten that much arsenic ia also volatil- January 1, 1897, and the government Klondike and tolumb,a. .... .. . Par 0. K. mine, near .Rossland, and for
iaed. It behooves you to insist on the officials estimate that at least 180 more Yukon, stewartrion- mines at Camp McKinney. _
use of methods of treatment which will assessments will be recorded before the ......................................... ^ar The mine itself is situated quite close
obviate the escape of such highly dele- end Gf janUarv 1,1898, which will make Frsecr ' RiVcr- • •." .* U* J to Hall creek, so that at certain seasons
terious fumes. The sulphur of your 1 600 assessments causing an Vanover syndicates.................. water power sufficient to dnve the bat-
ores should not be wasted, it . should | a total.of 1 >60T^° vîncouuer Mining........................ H dis. Par | ^ be available.. At present 1,300
either be recovered as such, or converted expenditure of $160,000. This large sum MAN’S OPINIONS. feet of work has been done on themme
into sulphuric acid. If your mines de- only represents the bare outlay neces- —--------- | including two tunnels of 350 and 500 feet
velop, as you have the right to expect hold mineral claims not crown The Executive Agent of the O. P. R. respectively. The lowest massay ever
they will, large quantities of nitro-glye- y A v ... . u Pnnnerrinn with on the Smelter Question. taken gave $69 m gold, while the phe-
erine will be required, and this must be granted. Neither has t oo George McL. Brown, executive agent nomenal assay of $4,900 has been
made on the spot; for this purpose, sul- properties to which title has been given Q p R spent Monday in Ross- reached. There is now in eight suffi-
phuric acid is needed, so that in making by the government, and, of course, has * • from tbe cien* ore *° keep the 20 stamps busv for
this acid you will simply be meeting the notbing to do with the thousands and land* U® has j two years at the rate of 60 tons per day,
wants of the district. 2^«itenldeltew that is being put Coast, and is on a tnp to the principal wMch even at the minimum assay

My visits to the nickel-copper mines thousands of dollars that ^ P ^ .q Kootenayi quoted above, indicées a large jejenne.
at Sudbury and to your gold-copper into extensive development and machm ^ discussing the smelting question, The works and offices connected with
mines have convinced me that new | ery. It is an increase of $40,000 or25 Mr.Brown echoed the sentiment recent- the mines present quite the appearance 
methods of treating the ores are needed cent over last year. ly expressed bv Mr. Shaughnessy, and of a large camp. There is on the ground
—methods which will not only overcome ^ declared that British Columbia ores a beautifully fitted assay office, besides
the difficulties due to the refractory nn(PTnmr should certainly be treated as much as I bunk-houses, mess-house, superintend-
character of some, but will also meet THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK. possible on this side of the international | ent’s house and married men s qnar-
those due to the high price of fuel. I —----------- boundary. He sees no reason why this ters. These buildings, together with
cannot help thinking that in the future For the past three weeks each sue- cannot be done at the present time, as the crushing machinery, lie about 6000 
electricity must play a very large part ceeding dav has witnessed a steady the necessary fluxes are to be obtained feet below the mine workings and are 
n the treatment of Canadian ores. It . ® t • local mining and busi- within the district, and Canadian rail- connected therewith by a double mi,ie clearly your duty in utilize in every improvement m local mining ana nusi ™’ g ftndcoUieries do supply self-acting incline tramway. Tep of the
possible5^ way the marvelous stores of ness circles. The average ^cekly outP^ {ue^ tQ in Kootenay cheaper than etamps will be finished and put to regu-
cnergv which are provided in vour water 0f ore is in the neighborhood of 2,000 American railways and American col- lar work by the first of October next, 
courses, and which, doubtless, in time I tonBj and much development is being lieries can supply reduction works in the The Wilcox mine, situated about 
will be found to more than compensate . numeroU8 promising prop- neighborhood of Northport. eight miles up Wild Horse^ creeK, nas
for the absence of cheap fuel. done on the * Mr. Brown spoke enthusiastically of been rebonded by the owner, Phil

But the problems to be solved are erties that will shortly be placed on the ^ extensive development that is being White, to Mr. Carbould, representing 
very difficult—beyond the powers of sin- regular shipping list. Several mining done throughout this district. He re- the Canadian Pacific Exploration com- 
gle individuals as a rule ; and you can companies are making extensive prepar- ferred to the constantly increasing busi- pany. The amount of the bond remains 
not afford to wait until the expert comes commence work, and during ness of his company in Kootenay as the the same as in the first instance,
along with a satisfactory process—in avions to co men wiU ^ best evidence of the advancement of the namely, $40,000.
fact, the less you have to do with so-1 the coming winter more me be variou8 camps. He expects to see the
called experts the better. employed m the camp than ever before. preaent population of Rossland doubled

Systematic scientific research is the | In the business field there are also signs m a very short time, 
primary want of your industry. Let me
warn you, however, not to suppose this inramsp
will be immediately attained ; and you report an increase
must be prepared to spend a large sum though money is none too plentiful with
of money on experiments, as these will ^me people, it is highly satisfactory to
needs be made on a considerable scale . that there is less difficulty in
“atnir foy»t be to | making collections than formerly,

those who are directly interested in such
matters to provide funds for the main-1 Opposition will never be danger-
‘rarehlatorato^wilfanZero^and one to the present administration solong 
highly competent’ staff, such as is to be as it remains in such an absurdly unor 
found attached to many European fac- ganized condition. At the present time
tories at the present day. v J it is without a leader and is split into

But it is barely probable that it will be « “ " f..tions
possible to secure the necessary co-oper-1 half-a-dozen factions.

5
38 i,ooo California.
13 1,0 oSt. Elmo,.
18% 10,000 Zilor........

1,500 Gr’t Western
5 1,000 Caledonia..........

27 H 3,000 Silverine............ 5
4.000 Diamond Dust. %

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
J. A. KIRK.

7-22-iotuly,1897. i$n
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mL situate in the Trail 
bf West Kootenay dis- 
ln Red mountain, north 
lie J. mineral claim.
1. A. Wilkin, acting as 
kintain Ida May Gold 
Id, Free miner's certifi- 
, sixty days from the 
the mining recorder for 
lent, for the purpose of 
of the above claim, 
ice that action, under 
"menced before the issu- 
f improvements.
-pt ember, 1897.

F. A. Wilkin.

SELLING ORDERS OF STOCKS 
SOLICITED.

fM

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Limited Liability.

; 108 Columbia Ave., Rossland*
Telephone 18. P. O. Box 498. Cable address 

“Reddin.” Codes: Clough and Lieber.

iprovements.
ingress and egress. After all the talk 
that has been circulated in regard to a 
line of railways it is not improbable 
that all that may be done is to build a 
first class trail. Reports of disaster and 
distress have appalled the government, 
which, however, have little in their 
power to do in way of relief. Mr. Sifton 
in his trip of next month will personally 
determine what line of policy is to be 
adopted. _________________

E. Mlaim, situate in the Trail 
West Kootenay district 
if and joins the White
10UI357 G. 1. __ .
.. Kirk, acting as agent 
miners’ certificate
from the date hereof, to 
>rder for a certificate of 

of obtaining a

ï
No.

-Impurpose
s claim. , _
* that action under sec- 
iced before the issuance 
Movements. i

J. A. KIRK.
7-22-iotJuly, 1897. Should Send Silver Up.

St. Prtsbsbubo, Sept. 15.—Another 
measure just adopied is a proposal for 
the withdrawal of the one and three 
rouble notes, thus forcing the circula
tion of metallic currency of silver rou
ble

iprovements.
;ce.

al claim, situate in the 
ison of Kootenay district. 
. K. mountain.

. Kirk, acting as agent 
» miner’s certificate 
ys from the date hereof, 
Recorder for a certificate 
e purpose of obtaining a 
e claim.ce that action under sco
nced before the issuance 
rovements.
August, 1897.

No. es.
FROM THE RECORDS.

SEPTEMBER J.
Mascin, Chas F Sturtevant and T G Henry to 

M 8 Thomson.
Old Abe and Junction %, M W McLeod to W 

Queen Bay H, Jas Burke to H C

SEPTEMBER 8.

1
B Davey.

Blue Jay Yt, 
espie, $250.

James Stanley yi, F Stapleton Hobbs to J M 
Clark.

es Stanley D M Clark to James M

James Stanley,! M Clark to W B Davey.
True Fissure, Kansas, Waterloo, Albetua, M W 

McLeod to T W ShipUnr- 
Tenderfoot ft, M W McLeod to F J Davey. 
Ninah, C E Bumsey to Mrs C F Jackson. 
Maroon, Reginald Northal Laurie to the L F 

R & C Goldfields, dated Nov. 26,1896.
SEPTEMBER 9-

Kelsyth Fraction, Edgar A Bennetts to the L F 
& C Goldfields, dated Nov. 26.1896.
Somerset, J Cornelius Wheeler to LFR&C 

Goldfields, dated Nov. 26,1896. '
TTatitiflh Fraction Wm Geo Adamson to Wm

RGoiden Gate, W C McDougall to J M O’Toole. 

SEPTEMBER 9.
Golden Gate, W C McDougall to J M O’Toole. 
Grand Union, Queenie, R W Smith and M H 

Dobie to Geo K Morton, $600.

J. A. KIRK.

Gill[improvements.
TICE*
iaim, situate in the Trail
of West Kootenay district, 
oining the Curlew, Blu *
1 All come mineral claims.
I F; A. Wilkin, acting as 
ll, free miner’s certifirate 
man, free miner’s 
leTfree miner’s certificate
s from the date hereof, to
border for a certificate of 
p purpose of obtaining 
ive claim. ,
lice that action, under sec
fenced before the issuance
Eprovements.
^“gfL-wnjas-

»,
. -,
mJam

Clark.

•j

I

Improvements.
*ICE. .

;r Of and adjoining the 
dm, lot 1224, group 1.

of obtaining a

KOOTENAY APPROPRIATIONS.

There is a rumor to the effect that the 
next session of the provincial legislature 
will jeonvene earlier than usual. The 
report has been chiefly circulated by the It Will Butld^a Flr.t-01~. Trtil to
Opposition press at the Coast. Soto Ottawa, Ont., Sept. M.-There will be 
the leading Government organs have ^ ^ meeting on Saturday
had nothing to say on the subject. Qf ^ wwk sir Rlchard Cartwright

Kootenay wUl not object to an early gir wmrid Lanrier may be here 
session, as there are many important _oBgibly gir Louis Davies with
matters affecting this district that need MessriL Fielding, Fisher and Tarte. r 
the immediate attention of the legisla- The only step remaining for the gov- 
tive assembly. By individual enterprise eminent *<> take in the Yukon arrange- 
and some Federal assistance, the south- mente is to improve the fmnht.es lor

SEPTEMBER 10.
and Son of the Morning 1-13. F WMerchants 

of business, and al-
Lucifer H

Rolt to L H Webber.
Victor Fraction, Harvey Griswold to L H 

Webber.

of a very healthy condition. ROBBER’S BODY FOUND.
CABINET ON KLONDIKE. asNo One Ie Able to Identify the Dead 

Outlaw.
Grand Forks, Sept. 14.—[Special.]— 

A courier from the reservation came in 
this evening and reports that the body 
of the highwayman, who held up Mr.
Privitt on La Fleur mountain last Sat
urday, was found on Sunday last by a 
search party. It was lying in the brush 
not far from where the snooting occur
red. The body was carefully examined 

of the old resident miners, but 
could identify it, and so

Sabina, T J Womack to C A McKenzie.
Black Cap, Jacob Schmitt to C A McKenzie.

Certificates of Work.
Sept 8—Tidal Wave. Orloff.
Sept 9—Sunday, Reliance,
September io—Pearl,

DSeptember 13—Queen Esther, Davie Crockett, 
Jenny Lind No. 1, Tootsy, Teller, Iron Chief, 
Cashier, Cumberland, Green Crown, Acquatic, 
Minnie Moore No, 1.

Certificates of Improvements.
Sept 8—Kootenay Fraction.

! purpose
under

fenced before the issuance 
iprovements.
.August, ■«9J7;a_ kirk.

Libbie Fraction. 
Lancashire Lass, Grace

itdce.
meeting of the shart- 

tay-London Mining co™ 
ie office of thecompeo> 
11 and Abbott m G<>odeth 
at 10 a. m. on the W 

J. W. COVER,Acting Secretary-

j

by many 01 
none of them
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The Keystone Gold Mining Co
Limited Liability.

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

CAPITAL STOCK 1,500,000 SHARES. TREASURY 500,000 SHARES.
Fully Paid and Nonassessable. 1

THE SALE OF STOCK4
because he bad joined the Knights of 
Pythias and wished to lead a purer life.

It is now rumored that Mrs. Ridout 
and Mr. McLeod will settle the matter 
between themselves, he keeping^the 
promise he made to marry her years 
ago. They were seen together Thursday 
evening and appeared to be the best of 
friends. When thfey left for Rossland 
yesterday morning no one would con
jecture that any difficulty had ever 
existed between them.______

HERBERT IS IN JAIL. z
leaned Check» on Banks In Which “He 

Had no Ifnnde.

^ r-, - ,r».»sy - OFFICERS.

Collector of Cuatome George Johnstone merchant, was arrested here onSunday dead during the aam- President, JOSEPH B. DABNEY, Esq. Vice-President, JOHN HUNTOON, Esq.

Z Secrett^Tr^Mer, Goidok Kennedy, Esq.
US» Z te»,,,.General Manager, J. L. PARKER, Esq., M. E.

ment fond, tiled igeinet Snb-Colkcter bet el cheeks to difierentiwraonB *n 5?^* ffî* . ° Zhae'^"beetikded to Mr I L- Parker, the mining engineer, in his report on the Keystone group says: 
M.D,.kh.ei nto?.db,bl,.T-;d “A tit is sunk thirty-six f=t on theKeystontsnd is in almost solid ore, having a
SS-'to^Sri-' .““.CeSS-iSS- lÆÏS; asr "*h “* “ Me clcite »hkhis usual in the M Creek ^Th^V^ 0f„„w ,TtteS,K:

c. p. b. to change it. Time. kelson, where he was traced 'by the c. O’Brien Beddin in speaking of the and as there has been no crosscut made on the hanging wall siae it is only a matter 01 
A change of time on the C. P. B. wiU notice. He was taken back to Trail for condition of the stock market said: , to the width of the Ore body, but I am prepared to believe that it Will be of enor-ar sæ“,,U!."ïsr«aii • r t...............sr rir* X Judging h- »= si* A «u j* capping.

. vassïisiîïïsriîJSian “Aiti,o„gh.he.,« *‘?^s^£^£^“L™to«ÎL^raS2s

Returning the train will leave Robson ment from the Athabasca mine, near | For good stock, however, there is a fair are coming 111 Strongly and the ore Will undoubtedly increase in value as deptn S att ea. 
at 7:10 p.m., arriving at Nelson at 8:60 Nelson, last week, consisting of 29 tons, demand. There has been considerable -g experience of Trail Creek ores generally, and I can see no valid reason why this
p In‘order to make right Of way for 0. «"•* 6melter return of $97.70 per ton msk” iron Colt Great should not do so. The veins are permanent fissures and will carry to unknown depths,
LfiSST itTSkS’! F.k! Mrar, SStir-dSIS and I Mieve tha, whoever aeqnkes th„ property mil get one of the most promts,ng mmes

Shenoard railway the Gray sawmill will taken out is being shipped. The bal- jaBt week to visitors who quietiyex- the Trail Creek country. , , . . ,
be removed from its present location on ance, which is free milling ore, M being ftmine(1 the mines to determine their „T f j favorably On the property of the Parker Group, afterwards acquired by theS5£d£ïàS2&3S SSSSSS.®* • SAWiftS IhrndL S M^clpa=y, which assayed only »a.so o/’the surface, iL whicLn-

the shore 330 feet east, and will be 30 shipments From Smelter.. One prominent visitor secured a list and yed y materially as successive assays of $13, $22 and $49 Were got, Until at IOO feet
pnt‘ rntnciudningnanre80nbor^a^wer e^ Nelson, Sept. ii.-[6peciai.]-Ship- ^“"mentioned mines invited assays were obtained Rowing $59 ore, which proves that low grade ore improves with depth, 
gine and two boilers. The woS of driv- ments from the smelters last week were >5 000 in blocks of stock of each , < si(jer that the Keystone Group, while the ore is of a very different character, IS 
ing the piles will be commenced next as foUows: Hall Mines smelter. Nelson. Qf the mines. Ypu must understand ana 1 consiaer iual y „ ^ S1lrrflrp cBowinvs are concerned of anv claims
Week. p 94U tons matte; Trail smelter, 79 tons that in comnarati^iilarge transactions, unquestionably the banner group, as tar as suriace snowmgs are concemea, 01 an} Claims

The steamer Lvtton,. which went Total value, $87,988.98. of this kind that thi asked pnce must . Qn wych pyrrhotite ore is found, and I make no exceptions whatever of any
«v’ if 'atni toêt^'rhe water has fallen the newV oF TBAiL. | oniy^n the small saie^that the market mines or prospects in and around Rossland or in the Trail Creek mining division.

16 inches since then. Captain Troupe is Pleasant Tea-the Five cnt Beer price is given. The outlook, too, is that «j ^ great confidence in recommending this property to the investing—szsra-.tsjr- sntsa-j-o- JssST , «xcpdon,uy gL, ^ ^.«esstny r ^0^

».,„,„ntotod tot..t<^~«« JZSSto.ltiZ,toà.l^to "I“„S.“TÆ5SS'to' to S to pS>p=rly develop this pmp«ty I look forward to a mme resulting from the company s

lots will take place at the County court ^ Trail> wa8 the tea given Thursday, by I financial end of the proposition. For | efforts.n * ♦
house at 2 p.m. Thursday, October 7. Fitzgerald. Her guests were instance, they will only invest in those FACTS TO CONSIDER.
C. A. Waterman & Company being the mrB* ^ thor- companies that are selling or have sold
auctioneers. Marked maps of the lots most hospitably entertai an oniy their treasury stock and that are All nf the nromoters’ shares have bv agreement been pooled indefinitely and COnse-
for sale are being posted in prominent oughly enjoyed the occasion. Cat abl£ financially to develop their proper- All Ot tüe prompters snares nave, uy dgiccmcm j,
places so that contemplating purchasers flower8 and plants made very pretty tv. Then, too, they will only invest in quently cannot come into competition With treasury Shares until tne mine IS on a pa} mg
can study them. All the# government decorations, and an excellent .Luncheon I mines of the greatest promise. In short, ? - 1 e ^11 be sold except treasury Stock for development purposes and the put-
lots remaining on the original townsite wae served. The ladies assembled were the purchasers are making much more basis, ana none wii p y :ii • ~ ^ r011 nriof Nelson will be sold, with the excep- Mesdames Bellinger, W. F. Thompson, intelligent buys than they used to do. ting in of machinery, thus*showing that the purchasers are Willing to Stand or tall on the 
tion of block 49. This block was origin- Saxton,Warne, Bushnell, Bohn, Bnrritt, Our business for the past week has been -, r rirrmertv
ally destined for the provincial jail, but Qœfirane, Parvin, Oorsan and Mrs. J. as good *s for any week we ever had, meniS 01 me piopnuy< - . „ -Mrr ef00/5i1wr ahf>ar\ anr\ willthat is being erected on Ward street so y/Bohn. I evenduring the high tide of the stock The work of opening up and developing the property is going steadily aneaa ana will
it is a matter of conjecture as to the The Five Cent Beer Problem. speculation several months ago. kp vicrnrrraslv
use it will be put. There are 450 lots, ïordan nronrietor of the Hotel I “There is also a disposition to take up I De pUSUea vigorously. e e . - . . . ,
scattered over about 35 blocks. The G 8 five rent beer pittially developed but meritorious For the purpose of raising funds With which to carry
upset price will be $100 and up per lot. Southern, ha # properties, the owners of which,whether - . - , 0ffer for sale a limited number of shares at Twenty Cents each.
All purchasers must pay an appraised problem in such a way that it has as-1 Jompanie8 OT individuals, admit their decided to Otter lor sale a limiteu iiumuci v » cU A11 • • _
value for all improvements placed on aiimed a peculiar phase. Recently boys inability to go ahead with the work of, Statements will be sent from time to time to every snarenoiaer giv ng
iote by 8quatters. lt is thought many have foeen parading the streets bearing development on account of :n rep*ard to the condition and progress of the business.
they wm be outbid, as there promises * d th^Ttive cent beer and 10 have exhausted the funds derived from | All communications and applications for shares Should be addressed to tne
to be such an active demand. The terms " whiskv was on tap at the Opera the sale of treasury stock. Capitalists 
will be 25 per cent cash down at the . , Jordan eclipsed^ this racket by stand ready to put money into such
date of sale and the balance in 30 days. ^ ou^ banners bearing the in- properties, provided they can secure the 
Failure to meet the second payment for- <tfree ^ on Saturday nights.»’ control so that they may direct the ex-
feits the 25 per cent payment. Then the hotelkeepers came together and penditure of the funds which they

Schumacher to Wrestle Dunn. the majority agreed that each one would advance.
- Tonight pools were selling well at the have a “free beer” night, and by this “As strange as it may appear and -------------
Silver Kinghotel on the wrestling match method they hope to wear out the trade right in the face of ^erecent great faU They Aggregate 4,704 Ton. in the

L, MA.-wsri» i7to SLSSri K,-«rS.H-STSSS! ' s.„,,
Dunn?champion of Australia. Both are beer general fo7‘he Pre0en‘’ atUht?uf1a11‘ oBTrM^howOTer^Tre lower than shipments of ore from Sandon from
said to be in the pink of condition, is agreed that if others start, they all i price formeVly obtained. August 1st to September 9th, inclusive,
Dunn wUl enter the nnk at 200, while will. Hak„.D sttu Aground. “Another feature is that considerable waB aB follows : Slocan Star, 1,160 tons;
his opponent is a trifle heavier. The The Nahusp stiii Agroun traded for real estate and -, 140. pavne i 599. Idaho mines,
purse is $500, the winner to get 75 per The steamer Nakusp is still aground, ^^«1 p^oertv of all kinds. You Ruth, 1,140, ^ayne, i,oyo, laano mi « ,
cent of the gate money. Each selected with a dozen or more cables and ropes be sur^sed at its extent. Thus | 426? Noble Five*235; ^ec0’ A“ '
two styi^ of wrcçtUng, tbe one wmnbg around her, but it is impossible to get houses and lots and teams are given for 1 ican Boy, 16: Slocan Boy, 15; Wonder-
style /or the flfth w!m<Dann selected her float. It is probable tbat Bto(*8 features are that stock is “it is' reported that the Payne has
Cornish and Cumberland, and Schuma- will be built so that she can be slid into under the asked mice; that struck a large body of ore in the lower
cher Græco-Roman and catch-as-cath- the water. The nver continues to fall, is a demand for meritorious stocks, | tunnel. . , ,
can. The admission being $1 and $2, it and the big steamer is almost entirely ] , ^ , wild are not touched at all, The Last Chance struck ten inches of
is expected the rink will be crowded. It out of water. * «xcent bv the veriest tedderfoot. When clean ore and two feet of carbonates in
is said sports from Rossland, Trail, etc., oenerai News Notes. the 8toct atmosphere gets a little clearer the No. 3 tunnel on Thnrday night when
will be present. Mrs. Hanna is confined to her bed d when some more of the prospects in 240 feet.

The friends of Paddy Miles are rustl- . , tVDhoid fever. are turned into mines and there are A rich strike was made on the Hilleide
ing around endeavoring to secure bail JP building a cottage on more dividend payers I expect to see claim at Whitewater on Thursday last,
for him, but up to a late hour had not C. Luff is building a cottag trading done, as the stocks will In the incline shaft, being sunk on the
succeeded in doing so. _ Grand View terrace, hereafter known , a fixed legitimate value. They vein at a depth of 10 feet, six inches of

W. A. Jowett, of the Miner, will leave ae the Hanna bench. will then be a safer investment than clean ore and carbonates and two feet of
for Spokane in the morning, returning js w. Parker was down from Deer they were several months since.” con- scattered concentrating ore was, found
next Monday. . . park yesterday and speaks most e»conr- ciuded Mr. Reddin. on the footwall. The ledge, which is

Messrs. Will>m Horne, a mining ex- ingly 0f the Boston Boy. The shaft is w g Weeks, of Weeks, Kennedy & 18 feet wide on the surface, is strong and 
pert of New Zealand, and J. St. A. down about fortv feet and makes a fine | CjQ *8aid; “We have had an increased I well defined, and as the ore chute is 
Jewell, a capitalist of London, are in 8h0wing. ' , inauiry on the part of stock buyers dur- widening with every- foot of depth.great
the city. They will put in considerable Colonel Topping will visit the Little jne past three weeks and have made results are expected The Hillside is
time looking over gold mining properties mine Monday, and will put on an- 80me 8ales. There is no sale, however, one of a group of fou claims belonging
with the idea of purchasing a number. other 8hift of men to start shipping ore. for anvthing but the best class of prop- to the Hillside Silver Mining company.

Boeendaile Will Remain. The ore will be packed to the cars until y^fes. Wild cats do not sell at any E. C. Ward and Frank Fortin, who hold
O. M. Rosendaile, the well know met a chute from the mine to the track can prjce.* Daring the • winter we expect a interests in the company, are in charge

allnrgist. connected with the Hall Mines be built. ; __ ^ large increase in the number of stock I of the development work.
company, verv emphaticallv denied the Since the 2sakusp went aground the transactions.’»,

I rumor that h'e was to leave their em- has been no boat to Nortiiport, and the Richard Plewman said: “My buei- 
ulov. “I like the company and have no stage has done a good business. The neea ig moetly with brokers in the large | A Bandon 
intention of leaving,” he said. “I have steamer Trail, which makes toe trip to eastern cities. I find an increased de- 
lived in Mexico, and in my dpinion there Northport every Monday, Wednesday mwld for the stock of developed prop-
is no comparison between that country and Friday, has been at Robson helping ertieB, and those that are paying or like-1 :„ht the firm 0f WUliams & Annance,
and this. I consider this the best place to float the Nakusp. , , ly to pay dividends. With the increase recently the proprietors of the
tor the smelting business I was ever in. Houghton & Bennett have purchased the number of shipping mmes, and as wbo were recently t P P
What gave rise8to the rumor was prob- the business of the Army and Navy a consequence dividend-payers, there Filbert house ‘^ls_ placean on
lv the fact that I was in Paul Johnson’s Clothing company. will come an increase in stock and other a hand car en route for the Ftatea. iliBV
^ ’ in thti Ptfltop tan* Captain Devitt went to Rossland today trannantions. One result of the left unpaid debts here to the amount of

zone to No a man wUli and placed B. W. Herbert in the cue- in mining stocks is that $5,000. The Bank of British North
leave here for Mexico.” - tody of the jailer, where Herbert will it has driven all the dealers in wildcat America is one of the heaviest creditors.

J. Lidner, mining engineer, has remain two months for larceny. stock out of the business.” There is but little hope of capturing
gone to Kansas City to confer with the J. H. McDonough, recently of Boss- E- G. Finch said f “ Yes, stocks are j them._________________
owners of the smelter there. He is ex- land, has assumed the management ot I 8elling pretty freely. I have ]ust re- navigation Closed at Wardner. 
pected back in a few days. the messhouse on Smelter hill. ceived a telegram from the east notify- Wardner, Sept. 7.—Navigation has

A large 7-ton boiler was brought down ing me that 20,000 shares of the Stiver * J Lt there are many tons of 
on the steamer Kootenay, and today 8tockhas been placed there at 10 closed and yet there are many tons1 01
was placed on the cars for Rossland. It ^ntg, and this shows that there is still freight to come for the L. r. K. supply
is consigned to the Canadian Gold Fields an ætive demand for the stock of A-l houses, to say nothing of the freignt

properties like the Silver Queen.” that is to be brought m by the mer-
F At the office of the Canadian Gold I chants of Wardner. Fort ^ Stoele,
Fields it was learned yerterday that J. Moyie and other plaeea. will
C. Drewery, secretary of the company, have to come by wagon fron*
who has been in Toronto since January and within two or three we^ Jjff®
1, has been recalled. He, in connection there will be at least 50 f^eljS1fclr8
with H. C. Walters, the president of the | on the Kalispell road. Traffic will be
company, have been in Toronto selling lively between XV ardner and Kalispe
the treasury stock of the company. Mr. this winter.______________
Walters returned about a month since.
Now that the company has disposed of will 
all tbe stock that it desires to, Mr.
Drewery has been recalled. Hie com- SDent Thousands for Health, Bnt Did Not 
panv owns the Sunset and other meri- Obtain This Greatest of All Blessings
torious properties. This stock sold can11 Rhenmatich <Sre-Snffered in
readily and at a good figure in eastern tensely for 12 Years.
Canada. I Mrs. F. Brawley of Tottenham, Ont.
Severe Bronchitis Yields Promptly to I state8 : “ I suffered almost continually 

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and £or 12 years with rheumatism, the ef- 
^ Turpentine. fects of which I will carry to my grave,
I used your Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- and while the join teat m y elbow e and 

seed and Turpentine for a severe attack wrists are yet stiff l am e^ir®^ 
of Bronchitis. I got better from the from pain in the use of South American 
time of taking the first dose. Having a Rheumatic Cure. It has indeed proved 
family of young children, my doctor’s a wonderful cure m mv case. I have 
bills have annually come to a consider- spent thousands of dollars m doctors 

I believe a bottle of Dr. I bills and medicines without avail. Five.
Chase’s Syrup occasionally will aid me bottles of this wonder-worker has cured 
in reducing them very materially. all pain. I am better m health gener-

W. R. Alger, ally than I have been for ten years.”
Insurance Agent. I Sold by McLean & Morrow.

GOSSIP OFLOTS ARE TO BE SOLD *»

A Fair Demand For the More Mer
itorious Kind. PAR VALUE $1.00. Hall Mines Smelter 

ter Supply Fro:
Nelson People to be Given a Chance 

to Buy Homes. 1 • ’ V

KEYSTONE,
GLADSTONE. BLACKSTONE, YELLOWSTONE,

BIG BLOCK DISPOSED OFSCHUMACHER VS. DUNN AN OPPOSITIO
Visitors Are Purchasing—Buyers Make, 

a Thorough Investigation Before 
They Finally Part With Their Cash 
—A Better Market Expected.

We invite intending pur- 
We have faith in it and chasers to examine the Key- 

à are willing to stand or fall f stone and have their experts 
T do so, knowing that they will

like it.

Athletes Will 
Wrestle on Monday Night for a 
Purse of 9500 and Oats Money— 
Boeendaile Will Remain.

Every share of the stock 
other than the treasury is 
pooled until the mine is on a 
paving basis.

These Two Brawny Made Stale Speeches—! 
of Promise Case Cc 

V. Plan For a Ses 
Adopted.

If the Keystone^does not 
make a great mine there 
will be few mines in Trail 

Creek.
with the Keystone. h:

11 I
Nelson, Sept. 8.—[a 

special meeting of the d 
afternoon an applicatioi 
Mines company was red 
that * they be allowed 
main from the new city 
smelter. They agreed tj 
construction. They d 
they would either pa
rental, or so much per t| 
After some discussion iti 
lav the matter over and 
when the new water 
ished.

The council decided j 
Contractor Halliday $9 
-on the new city jail. 9 
the requested itemized 1

The Plumbers’ byld 
read for the third timed

The council deternj 
sewer plan, adopting tlw 
by the city engineer, 
will be laid on Ward I 

• the curves of Ward cree! 
the natural sewer. Lat 
on Baker, Vernon, and 
sewer will be let in tv 
from the water to Bakei 
from Baker street to Sili 
will send a copy of t 
Provincial board of htea 
proval.

i

■

Er- ’
1 .

. I

9■
.

Liberal Carpet . 
A quasi political me

here last Monday night, 
her of bright and shini 
Liberal party were gi 
There were G. R. Ma 
Burrard, and Mayor Tei 
couver. C. Bragg, ex-a] 
toiia, now of Nelson, ca 
to order and introduce 
Many prominent citizen 
The addresses were rai 
actor. Maxwell walked 
Speaker Higgins, 
tour of the Kootenay wal 
-cal purposes. Oh no. ] 
post himself on the coud 

„ to speak of it understand 
not believe in drawing 
though the Conservative^ 
sis tea that he did. H« 
leave Higgins alone, a n 
proceeded not to do so. JB 
by Mayor Templeton, wl 
same strain.

- A great deal of fun was 
individual, half seas ove 
and laid his hat on the 
ceeded with gravity to w 
itors in behalf of Nelson; 
over there, the one in thei 
ing Maxwell, “and the j 
Bntish Columbia.” He 
the evening. In an in tei 
Mr. Maxwell stated just 
said in every interview j 
the railroad subsidy, not 

The Miner Quoted 
The paper published 

. Wednesdays says in thi 
Rossland Miner puts w 
B. Martin’s month that 1 
during his visit to Nelso 
has it that Mr. Martin 
people of Nelson had no 
did not give a d— f< 
Miner in its effort to 
against a political opp< 
suited false prophets.” 
at a meeting of the con 
the quoted words to Mr. 
merely a question whose 
stock in, Mayor Houston 
of the said paper. %

Local News N 
City Clerk Seeley has 1 

new quarters in the city 
The new city water res 

of concrete and holds 1, 
has been completed, 
contractors expect to hav 
ing system finished. La 
are to be laid through 1 
and business districts.

Thompson & Bell hav 
contract for the building 
tional room on the publi 
ing. Their bid was $740, 
will be left of that much 
appropriation. A furnace 
in the washroom.

The Nelson Sawmill cod 
ed a petition to the court! 
mission to wind up its affi 
Winding Up act. Decision 

Tomorrow the suit of M 
out vs. M. W. McLeod, 
promise, will be tried. H 
from Rossland.

Last night William Braj 
owners ot the Pilot Bay 
has been in Nelson severe 
Pilot Bay. He would nd 
lication.

Last week Mrs. Simmq 
man with numerous cm 
purse containing over $2 
vertised but not recovered 
ladies of Nelson .clubbed 
purchasing a new pocke 
twice the sum lost and j 
Mrs. Simmons today.

?P. E. Wilson and Willi 
both well known barrister 
will enter into a partnered 
They have secured fine off] 
Graves building.

Next Saturday Peter Sd 
arrive in this city from 1 
wrestle with Harry Dunn 
Australia, at the skatinj 
the 13th. The match wil 
8:30 for a purse hung upj 
Dunn has been champic 
for three years, and has r 
bested.

Leave was granted by 
yesterday to the owners c 
claim to commence an act 
owners of the Excelsior nc 
adverse the same after tin 
had elapsed.____________
Itching, Burning Skin Dise 

Thirty-Five Çei 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 

day and cures Tetter, Salt 
goad, Eczema, Barbers’ 
Patches and all s eruptioi 
At is soothing and* quieting 
^attic in the cure of all I 
Scents.

Sold by McLean & Mori

assf

:-
n

i He.1
;

i i
the work the company has

information

on
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KEYSTONE GOLD MINING COMPANY, Ld. Ly.
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.Box 64.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

SHIPMENTS PROM SANDON.
-

m
m *

Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing A Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes!

I -

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING. '

1

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia ,

CHICAGO
OMAHANEW SHORT LINEIl I

FROM

MONTANA,IDAHO
AND

PU6ET SOUND■ SKIPPED TO THE STATES.

Firm Levants Leaving 
$5,000 of Unpaid Bills. 

Sandoh, Sept. 11 .—[Special.]—Late last
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.

To Talk to Capital in the Bast
You must Advertise in theploy 

has ;
em
he

Toronto Mail and Empire'• !

SUTHERLAND’S PURCHASE.

He Has Acquired an Interest In Valu
able Mining Property.

Nelson, Sept. 11.—lSpecial.]—It is 
understood that Hugh Sutherland, 
with whom are associated strong 
parties in the east, has acquired a con
siderable interest in a very valuable prop
erty consisting of two groups on White 
Grouse mountain. There are 14 claims 
and four fractions included in the trans
action, and the sum paid in cash is a 
very handsome one. A large amount of 
development has already been done upon 
the properties, which are tributary to 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, and it is 
understood the parties interested will 
continue to develop energetically and be 
working at full capacity by the time the 
road reaches Kootenay lake.

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.

I .
I-

syndicate.
The up-river boats now leave daily at 

3 instead of 4 o’clock. No official notice 
has yet been given of the change of 
schedule, but it is now effective.

Tenders have been called for the 
construction of the lockup at Trail. 
The structure will cost $1,000, the site 
having been donated.

There is a movement on foot to organ
ize a library association in Trail for the 
winter.

Mrs. F. P. Gutelius, wife of the super
intendent of the Columbia & Western, 
will leave in a few days for a visit to her 
former home in Pennsylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. Shipman of Spokane 
and Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Emery of Ch 
lotte, Mich., are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Saxton.

George Willard is now filling the posi
tion of accountant for the Kootenay 
Brewing company.

Ray Shore, son of Captain Shore of the 
steamer Trail, has gone out orfthe Pen
ticton survey. c „

F

The Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 

England or the New York Herald to the United States.

Address: The Mail, Toronto, Canada.carry the scars to her
GRAVE.

THE ROSSLAND DAILY
MINER

ar-
I

THEY WILL MARRY.

Rideout-McLeod Breach of Promise 
Case to Be Amicably Settled.

Nelson, Sept. 11.—[Special.]—Great 
interest was taken in the breach of 
promise case which was decided in Jus
tice Drake’s court on Thursday after
noon. It was a suit brought by Mrs. 
Sarah Ella Rideout to recover damages 
for breach of promise from Malcolm 
McLeod. After the testimony was all in 
Mrs. Rideout was awarded $4,000 dam-

Subscription Price, $10 a Year. ^
%

1 By Carrier to part of Rossland, $1.00 a month.

A Disastrous Fire in Paris. 
Paris, Sept. 11.—The premises of the

Hachette Publishing company were de
fire this morning. The loss 
francs.

able sum.
I
1 stroyed by 

is 1,000,000 Halifax, N.S.
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€o GOSSIP OF nelson! SLAPPED WOODHOUSE’B PAGE. ELLA GIVEN $3,000 ing made on his property, the O. K., 

which , is located on Seven-Mile creek, 
three whiles* below the Alpine group. He 
has opened it in several places for the 
purpose of showing the lead, which ap- 

rs to be from five to six feet in width, 
e O. K. is a free gold proposition and 

from appearances a valuable one. Re
cent assays gave a result of 16.52 ounces 
of gold to the ton, or $341.46.

Developing1 the Northern Light.
Development work is being pushed on 

the Northern Light group situated at the 
head of Forty-Nine creek, by the own
ers, John Dorsey and George Robinson. 
It is just a mile north of the McGinty 
group. Two shafts of 15 feet each have 
been sunk and a 100-foot tunnel com
pleted. The lower shaft uncovered a 
five-foot ledge of copper sulphurets 
carrying a large percentage of free gold. 
The walls are of talco slate and decom
posed rock. A recent assay from this 
gave $15 in gold and five-per cent copper. 
The shafts were sunk on a ledge, which 
is said to be a true fissure vein, open in 
four places for about 200 feet. It is ex
pected that as development proceeds 
copper values will increase.

•f
English Mining Expert Got a Hot Re

ception at a Midway Hotel. 
Midway, Sept. 8.—[Special.]—A. H. 

I Woodhouse of Roesland, who visited this 
Hall Mines Smelter Wants Its Wa- J town on Sunday evening, did not appear 

ter Supply From the City.

I

J. M. MILLER,pea
TheM. W. McLeod Must Pay for Jilting 

Mrs. Rideout.
fALUE $1.00. President. Clough’s Code 

Used.
to find things to his liking. Within an 
hour or two of his arrival at the Roun- G. A. POUNDER,

Treasurer.

M. F. CHESNUT, 
Secretary.

dary hotel he had angerèd both of the 
proprietors, Messrs. * McAuley and 
Keightley.* Eventually the former 
flapped the face of the mining man, who 
thereupon felt it incumbent upon him
self to resent such an outrage upon his 
dignity, by changing his quarters. It is 
usual to give guests a warm welcome at 
the Boundary hotel, but not a hot one, 
for the genial hosts are accustomed to 
cater forreasonable people only.

G. A. Greene of Montreal, one of the 
directors of the Midway Townsite com
pany, paid this city a brief visit this 
wee*. He was shown around by A. a* 
Stuart, townsite agent, and appeared to 
be well pleased with the town and the 
evident progress it is making. He left 
yesterday for California, via Marcus. 
On his return journey to the east he will 
take the C. P. R. from Vancouver.

Messrs. Voorhees and Davis, traveling 
musicians, were liberally patronized 
here, and afterwards went out via Pen
ticton. They gave an entertainment in 
the public hall on Saturday evening and 
on Monday evening were good enough 
to play at a social given bv the Midway 
branch of the Y. P. S. C. E. Both their 
kindness and their playing were much 
appreciated.

The work of making a transcript pi 
the records for use in the new Mining 
Recorder’s office at Grand Forks is be
ing carried out by clerks specially en
gaged for the purpose, and will shortly 
be completed.

Several private residences and other 
buildings have recently been erected 
here, and improvements are to be seen 
on every side. Among the new build
ings are an office and residence for Cus
toms Officer Sutherland ; an office for 
Mr. Thompson, mining agent ; a two- 
story house for Mr. Hodgson, J. P., of 
Greenwood, who leaves for England to
day with the intention of returning next 
spring with a bride ; alterations and ad
ditions to the Lancaster House and oth
er building » improvements. The town- 
site company is also doing a lot of work, 
chiefly in cutting irrigation channels 
and in making bridges, culverts and 
flumes in connection with these ditches.

TURNED HER OUT DOORSAN OPPOSITION MEETING
H;rs

intending pur- 
tamine the Key- 
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ng that they will

Faddy Miles, One of Nelson’s Charact
ers, in the Toils Again—Interesting: 
Mining News From Toad Mountain 
and Elsewhere.

Made Stale Speeches—Roesland Breach 
of Promise Case Comes Up Today- 
Plan For a Sewerage System 
Adopted. The Primrose Gold 

Hilling Co., Ltd.

>

*
Nelson, Sept. 9.—[Special.]—Today 

the case of Mrs. Sarah Ella Rideout vs. 
Malcom M. McLeod for breach of prom
ise came up before Justice Drake. Both 
parties are from Roesland, Mr. McLeod 
being proprietor of the Highland hotel 
in that city. The jury was out five 
hours—from 3:30 to5:30. They brought 
in a verdict in favor of the plaintiff for 
$3,000. The story evolved from the 
mass of testimony was to the effect that 
Mrs. Rideout was married to Rideout in 
Stillwater, Maine, in 1885. She left her 
ausband while -they were in Stillwater in 
the fall of 1889. Then she went to Seat
tle later. Later she, with Mr. McLeod, 
went to New Whatcom, where they ran 
a saloon. Times became dull and they 
went to Cripple Creek, when they 
staid three days, leaving there for Rosa
lind. There they went into the hotel 
business, she being known as Mrs. Mc
Leod. Last November he unceremoni
ously turned her out of house and home, 
giving her $100 for a starter. She went 
to Spokane, as he refused to keep his 
promise to marry her. Then she went 
to Trail to await the trial. There was 
an effort to prove that Mrs. Rideout had 
sustained criminal relations with a Fred 
Halliday, first in Rossland and then in 
Trail. But counsel for plaintiff averted 
that danger. The witness for the plain
tiff was a Mrs. Nickerson ; Mrs. David of 
Rossland and a Dr. Johnson appeared 
for the defense. W. A. MacDonald ap
peared for the plaintiff and Mr. Mac- 
Nefil of Rosslana for the defènse. Mr. 
MacDonald’s plea to the jury was a fine 
oratorical effort. Mrs. Rideout is a 
rather nice looking woman, a blonds, 
apparently about 35 years of age. Mr, 
McLeod is neither handsome nor home-

Pythias.

Nelson, Sept. 8.—[Special.] — At a 
special meeting of the city council this 
afternoon an application from the Hall 
Mines company was read. They asked 
that they be allowed to run a 6-inch 
main from the new city reservoir to the 
smelter. They agreed to pay all cost of 
construction. They also stated that 
they would either pay a fair yearly
rental, or so much per thousand gallons. 
Alter some discussion it was decided to 
lav the matter over and decide upon it 
when the new water system was fin-
^The council decided finally to allow 
Contractor Halliday $386.79 for extras 
on the new city jail. He had submitted 
the requested itemized list of expenses. 

The Plumbers’ bylaw, No. 14, was
read for the third time.

The council determined upon the 
plan, adopting the one presented 

by the city engineer. The main sewer 
will be laid on Ward street, following 
the curves of Ward creek, which is now 
the natural sewer. Laterals will be laid 
-on Baker, Vernon, and Stanley. The 
sewer will be let in two sections—one 
from the water to Baker street, and one 
from Baker street to Silica. The council 
will send a copy of the plans to the 
Provincial board of htealth for their ap
proval.

Esq.

Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

250,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 each.
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AINSWORTH NEWS NOTES
The directors have decided to offer 50,000 shares of treasury stock 

at Ten Cents per share.
This company owns five valuable claims.
This company’s properties have a wonderful surface showing.
On the Denmark, one of the company’s properties, a very important ♦ 

strike has just been made. *
The property is being worked night and day.
All promoters’ stock is pooled.
A concentrator is now being erected on an adjoining property, and 

arrangements will be made to handle the company’s ores.
Address all communications to

The Primrose Gold flining Co., Ltd.
48 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C. ^

Owners of the Highlander Building 
a Tramway and Concentrator.ipper pyrites 
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Cheap Transporation, Milling and 
Smelting Charges Assured to Mine 

Owners—Good Feeling in Camp.
1

H
I

“There is one camp that despite the 
drop in silver and the panicky feeling 
shown for a few days at Sandon and 
Kaslo is still pushing ahead and spend
ing money in improvments,” said H. R. 
Knapp, the well known journalist, Thurs- 
terday. “That is Ainsworth. I do not 
mean that so many mines are being 
worked, nor that so many sales are being 
made, but because outside money is
coming there and being invested where 
it will Benefit the camp.

“The Petersons ot Philadelphia, are 
erecting a concentrating plant that will 
handle 200 tons per day. They are build
ing a tram that will carry not only the 
ore from their mine, the Highlander, 
down to the works, but that will save $1' 
per ton in handling the ore from most of 
the mines lying south of Munn creek.

“They contemplate putting in a tram 
that will run north from their dump at 
the Highlander, and afford facilities for 
handling most of the ore now being 
hauled by wagon. It means more to 
Ainsworth than is apparent at first 
glance. The concentrator will handle 
ores for $2.75 per ton, and considering 
the cheapnes of mining, in many cases 
not over $1.50 per ton, the working of 
low grade ores will become very profit
able.

sewer

L.
Liberal Carpet Baggers.

A quasi political meeting was held
here last Monday night, at which a num
ber of bright and shining lights of the 
Liberal party were guests of honor. 
There were G. R. Maxwell, M. P. for 
Burrard, and Mayor Templeton of Van
couver. C. Bragg, ex-alderman of Vic- 
toiia, now of Nelson, called the meeting 
to order and introduced the speakers. 
Many prominent citizens were present. 
The addresses were rambling in char
acter. Maxwell walked rough shod over 
Speaker Higgins. He stated that his 
tour of the Kootenay was not for politi
cal purposes. Oh no. He wanted to 
post himself on the country and be able 
to speak of it understandingly. He did 
not believe in drawing party lines, al
though the Conservative newspapers in
sisted that he did. He said he would 
leave Higgins alone, strictly. Then he 
proceeded not to do so. He was followed 
by Mayor Templeton, who spoke in the 
same strain.

A great deal of fun was caused by an 
individual, half seas over, who got up 
and laid his hat on the table and pro
ceeded with gravity to welcome the vis
itors in behalf of Nelson—“That fellow 
over there, the one in the corner,” mean
ing Maxwell, “and the Hon. Mayor of 
British Columbia.” He made the hit of 
the evening. In an interview afterward 
Mr. Maxwell stated just what he has 
said in every interview printed, about 
the railroad subsidy, not a new remark.

The Miner Quoted Houston.
The paper published in Nelson o n 

Wednesdays says in this issue : “The 
Rossland Miner puts words in Hon. G. 
B. Martin’s mouth that he never uttered 
during his visit to Nelson. The Mines 
has it that Mr. Martin said “that the 
people of Nelson had no voice ; that he 
did not give a d— for them.’ The 
Miner in" its effort to make a point 
against a political opponent has con
sulted false prophets.” Mayor Houston 
at a meeting of the council, accredited 
the quoted words to Mr. Martin , so it is 
merely a question whose veracity to take 
stock in, Mayor Houston’s or the editor 
of the said paper.

Local Nevi Notes.
City Clerk Seeley has moved into his 

new quarters in the city hall.
The new city water reservoir, which is 

of concrete and holds 1,000,000 gallons, 
has been completed. By Nov. 1 the 
contractors expect to have the distribut
ing system finished. Ludlow hydrants 
are to be laid through both residence 
and business districts.

Thompson & Bell have secured the 
contract for the building of the addi
tional room on the public school build
ing. Their bid was $740, so something 
will be left of that much discussed *1,000 
appropriation. A furnace will be placed 
in the washroom.

The Nelson Sawmill company present
ed a petition to the court today for per
mission to wind up its affairs under the 
Winding Up act. Dec

Tomorrow the suit of Miss S. E. Ride
out vs. M. W. McLeod, for breach of 
promise, will be tried. Both parties are 
from Rossland.

Last night William Braden, one of the 
owners of the Pilot Bay smelter, who 
has been in Nelson several days, left for 
Pilot Bay. He would not talk for pub
lication.

Last week Mrs. Simmons, a poor wo
man with numerous children, lost her 
purse containing over $20. It was ad
vertised but not recovered. Some of the 
ladies of Nelson clubbed together and, 
purchasing a new pocket-book, put in 
twice the sum lost and presented it to 
Mrs. Simmons today.

P. E. Wilson and William Galligher, 
both well known barristers of this city, 
will enter into a partnership on the 15th. 
They have secured fine offices in the new 
Graves building.

Next Saturday Peter Schumacher will 
arrive in this city from Trail. He will 
wrestle with Harry Dunn, champion of 
Australia, at the skating rink here on 
the 13th. The match will be called at 
8:30 for a purse hung up by local sports. 
Dunn has been champion of Australia 
|or three years, and has never yet been 
bested.

Leave was granted by Judge Form 
yesterday to the owners of the Contact 
claim to commence an action against the 
owners of the Excelsior mining claim to 
adverse the same after time for doing so 
had elapsed.___________ ____
hching, Burning Skin Diseases Cured for 

Thirty-Five Cents.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one 

day and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
fiead, Eczema, Barbers’ Itch, Ulcers, 
blotches and all eruptions of the skin.

is soothing and quieting, and acts like 
in the cure of all baby humors ; 

Scents.
Sold bv McLean & Morrow.

Mineral City.
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN MINES.

Little Joe Will Make Its First Ship
ment in a Fortnight.

Trail, Sept. 9.—[Special.]—The Little 
Joe, better known in this t vicinity as 
Colonel Topping’s pet, will be the first 
shipping mine on Lookout mountain. 
Within 15 days 20 tons of ore will be 
brought down to the Trail smelter, and
the inevitable result will be vigorous 
activity on the other promising pros
pects on this mountain. Work is now 
being done on a 26-inch vein of $97 ore, 
and four tons of it are on the dump.

The tunnel on the Little Joe is in 85 
feet. The vein was in sight at the out
set, but the tunnel apparently left it. 
The miners then ran a drift north from 
the face oi the tunnel and struck the 
vein within six feet. Another shift was 
put on to prepare for shipping. The 
vein is traced on the surface for 2,300 
feet and is found to be 26 inches wide in 
the 36 foot shaft of the Western Spy, the 
adjoining claim. Here has been found 
$26 rock.

For more than a year and a half the 
Little Joe has been the favorite mining 
property of Colonel Topping, and he has 
devoted more attention to it than to any 
other of his numerous holdings. It is 
about 1200 feet above Trail and 450 feet 
above the Columbia & Western tracks, 
and just a half mile by an excellent trail 
to the Crown Point “ Y.” The ore is 
arsenical iron, carrying some copper 
pyrites, and today the men found sam
ples bearing free gold. While work has 
been continued constantly, there has 
been little said about the property late
ly, and the report that the company 
would be shipping in 15 days caused the 
greatest interest today.

The* Little Joe company has also ac
quired the Western Spy and Kangaroo. 
There are three veins on the property, 
two of which run easterly and westerly, 
and one, apparently a cross vein, north
erly and southerly. It is the impression 
of many that the latter is a continuation 
of the Dead wood vein, which has as
sayed as high as $400 per ton, although 
its surface assay value on the Little Joe 
ground is only $8. The tunnel is at the 
eastern end of the Little Joe claim, and 
had been run only ten feet when an ore 
chute was uncovered showing a 20-inch 
vein of ore that assayed $100 for its full 
width. The value in the ore is almost 
entirely gold, two ounces of silver 
being the largest amount yet found in 
an assay. The company at one time re
fused $'20,000 for its property, and Col. 
Topping says he is confident that it will 
prove to Lookout mountain what Le Roi 
has to Red mountain.

In another week all necessary work to 
secure a crown grant will be pushed on 
the St. Croix. A new vein is being 
worked on the property, and is looking 
nicely. The St. Croix adjoins the Ori
ental, on the west slope of Lookout 
mountain. Alexander Lynch, Ben Per
kins and E. S. Topping are the owners.

Level Townsite.Perfect Title.

Lots are now on the Market
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His excuse for turning her out was 
he had joined the Knights of

Paddy Miles in the Toils.
John Miles, better known as “Paddy,” 

is once more in the toils, being com
mitted to i&il to await the action of the 
rand jury today by Police Magistrate 

ease. As in similar escapades in the 
past, it was a visit to Mrs. McDonald 
which caused his downfall. It has not 
been very long since Paddy was on trial 
for assualting her. He was given four 
months in Kamloops, but after being 
there he was turned loose as his attorney 
found that the judge had power only to 
commit him for three months. Mrs. 
McDonald is in the Kootenay Lake 
General hospital. Last night Paddy 
filled up on whisky and as he is wont, 
immediately called upon Mrs. McDon
ald. That "is he went to the hospital, 
hut the matron, Mrs. Blaney, saw him 
as he approached and refused him ad
mittance, knowing his previous trouble 
with Mrs. McDonald and fearing a 
scene. Paddy then forced an entrance, 
and began using as bad language as he 
could think of on the spur of the mo
ment. It is said the patients were all 
frightened seriously, many of them 
jumping out of their beds. There is no 
telling as yet what the result will be on 
the more serious cases. Paddy was 
finally ejected from the house and Mat
ron Blanev barricaded the door and 
waited with anxiety for the appearance 
of the police. Chief of Police Wplverton 
hurried to the scene and gathered Paddy 
in with the result above stated.

ead and will Comer Lots on Columbia Avenue from $125 to 
$150. Inside Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 

to $100. Terms One-third cash, One-third 
in 3 Months, One-third in 6 Months.

A Few Facts Concerning flineral
City.

gr$
Or

company has 

1 information Lower Smelter Chargee.
“In this connection the Pilot Bay 

smelter has announced free transporta
tion of ores on Kootenay lake for treat
ment at its smelter, and instead of fol
lowing the example of the Hendryx 
smelter and charging a few more dollars 
per ton than was charged at American 
smelters, to support home industry, the 
Pilot Bay people promise a much "lower 
rate than the existing $21 freight and 
treatment charge.

“ There is a good feeling at Ainsworth 
camp, and claim owners don’t ask or 
expect mine prices for prospects. As a 
result they are doing business.

Big Slocan Ore Shipment».
“The press of business from Kaslo to 

the Nelson <& Fort Sheppard railway is 
so great that the International made an
extra trip on Sunday, carrying five cars 
of ore from Sandon, and barges carrying 
eight cars each came down on Monday 
and Tuesday nights. The.falling water 
on the lake shows plainly at Five Mile 
point, the cars now standing clear of 
water where two weeks since the wheels 
were covered. There, is heavy travel 
from the Slocan southward, but it is 
mainly of people who have interests 
there, and who will all be back in the 
spring.

“The Kaslo & Slocan railway received 
a shipment of two new passenger cars 
and 15 flat cars on Sunday. They came 
by barge frem Bonner’s Ferry.

“The past few days put snowcaps on 
the higher peaks about Kaslo, and in 
some cases the fall was over a foot, but 
prospectors have not yet deserted the

HAS HELD TWO SESSIONS.
Greenwood Council Acts Conservative

ly in Starting the New City.
Greenwood, Sept. 8.—[Special.]—The 

first meeting of the newly-elected coun
cil of the city of Greenwood, was held 
on Saturday last. After the mayor and 
aldermen had made the customary de
claration, Duncan Ross was appointed 
clerk, assessor, collector and treasurer, 
at a salary of $150 for the period between 
now and next January, when the first 
council will go out of office. A tem
porary loan bylaw to empowqr the coun
cil to borrow $500 for current expenses 
was introduced, and an offer of Mayor 
Wood’s to transfer to the city at actual 
cost all his rights and powers in the 
charter granted to him under the Green
wood Waterworks act by the provincial 
legislature at its last session, was con
sidered. The council then adjourned 
until Tuesday night.

At jts second meeting the committee 
appointed to look into the matter of Mr. 
Woods’ offer, reported that the cost of 
obtaining the charter and of erecting the 
existing dam across Twin creek had been 
$1,890.99. The proposal was discussed 
at length, with the result that it was 
eventually decided that the corporation, 
not yet having funds at its disposal, is 
not in a position financially to secure the 
recognized advantages and benefits of
fered. The temporary town bylaw was 
further advanced. The health commit
tee was instructed to confer with the 
sanitary inspector and Dr. Jakes respect
ing the strict enforcement of such sani
tary regulations as are necessary for the 
prevention of sickness.

The whole council resolved itself into 
into a committee to secure the adequate 
representation of the mineral resources 
of the district at the Spokane fruit fair, 
each individual member being appor
tioned a camp to secure specimens from, 
and Alderman Galloway being appoint
ed a delegate from the council tq. the 
fair.

Communications respecting the pro
vision of telephonic communication, and 
a daily, instead of a tri-weekly mail, be
tween Greenwood and Grand Forks were 
favorably considered.

OLUMBIA.

7 THe mines on Cariboo Creek in the famous SLOCAN DISTRICT are tributary 
to Mineral City. A wagon road is now being built by the provincial government 
from Arrow Lake to Mineral City.

Mineral City will be to the Cariboo district what Roesland is to the Trail 
Creek district. See key plan at any agents office.

1
A sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the Trail smelter which 

assayed $60 in gold to the ton.
The conditions in Mineral City are the same as in Rossland when it started. 

Like Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.

t. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker.
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Apply to the Following Agents: -

Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Bolt & Grogan,
Smith, Dean & Co.,

Box 64.
I British Columbia J. B. Johnson & Co., 

Weeks, Kennedy & Co., 
A, B. Clabon.JGood Beporte From Toad Mountain.

Good reports are coming in from the
Toad mountain claims. The Athabasca 
is forging steadily ahead. The shipment 
of 29 tons which its made Monday gave 
a return of $97.70 per ton. On Saturday 
its will make another shipment to the 
smelter of 30 tons. And there is an in
calculable amount ready to follow. The 
owners now have 21 men working 
steadily at the mine. They are laying 
aside a good deal of the free-milling ore, 
in anticipation of the stamp mill they 
will have running this winter.

The California mine is showing up 
. This property was recently pur

chased by an English syndicate for a 
good figure, they being represented by 
W. H. Corbould. It is more like the 
Athabasca than any mine on Toad 
mountain. It adjoins the Exchequer 
mine. There are now 25 men working 
at the California under the direction of 
Mr. Corbould.

Tomorrow development work will be 
commenced by a large force of men on 
the Mascot and the Julius Caesar. There 
is some eood ore ready for shipment now 
and it is expected they will soon join 
the list of steady shippers. f

A Find of Tellurium Ore.
D. R. McLean of Sandon his just 

returned from an extended trip all 
through the Duncan creek slope district. 
He examined properties closely. He 
stated in an interview with your corre
spondent that great excitement prevails 
wherever the recent great find of tellur
ium ore, on Duncan slope near the head 
of Gavnot creek, is known. He says a 
party of men are working back of Dun
can, surveying from the head of Koote
nay lake to Trout lake. It is supposed 
that they are working for the Kaslo & 
Slocan railroad.

-«

T"= R. J. BEALEY CO., mLtd. Ly.

General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given.GO 1

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.
A *om -mm

well

ma
RTLAND, ORE.

ision was reserved. AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.East THE FAST LINEThe Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From

SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.

Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. 1, west bound, 
8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 7mo a. m.

to Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific 8. S. Co.

ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.mpire Through Tickets to and from the Pacifie 

Coast to Eastern and European Points.NAKUSF STILL AGROUND.
Elver Is Falling Rapidly and She la 

About High and Dry.
Trail, Sept. 9.—[Special]—The steam

er Nakusp is still aground at Kootenay 
rapids and unless the steamer Trail suc
ceeds in pulling her off she will rest
there until high water comes again in 
May next. This afternoon the paddles 
ot her wheel were in only six inches of 
water, and the river is rapidly falling so 
that before the end of the month the 
Nakusp will be high and dry. Even -if 
she is floated again, she will have to go 
to the dry dock, as it is feared she is 
severely strained.

The steamer Lytton today brought 
down from the north a quantity of tackle 
and othei apparatus for helping to float 
the disabled steamer, and the Trail left 
for the north early this morning and put 
in the entire day tugging away at the 
Naknsp, but, up to this time, without 
success. The Lytton is taking the ran 
of the Nakusp, and unless the latter is 
floated the C. P. R. service will suffer 
severely. *

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains.

,tive Tickets

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to the agents of S. F. & N. and its conne- 
tions, or F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash. 
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t. Gen’l. Pass. Agent,
No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore. 

Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direc 
connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

e Times is to
The Gold Hill Development company 

has had a force of 30 men out all sum
mer looking for prospects. They made 
their headquarters on the pennisula on 
Houser lake. Mr. McLean says they 
have made some fine locations on Bear 
creek.

The Surprise, on Glacier creek, is a 
good prospect. It is dry ore quartz 
with a streak of gray copper running 
through it. It looks very rich. Messrs. 
McDonnell and McLeod have a property 
on Hammell creek for which Mr. Mc- 
Ewen is negotiating. It has a big 
galena showing, the lead being nine feet 
with a 16-inch gray copper streak 
through the center. An average assay 
gave 153 ounces of silver to the ton.

Work is progressing satisfactorily on 
the Wagner group on Hall creek, about 
40 miles from the head of Kootenay 
lake. The men are now sinking a shaft 
on the lead. The rock looks well ; it is 
galena, the principal value being in 
silver.

J. McAlman is elated over the show-

States. Main Fans 4 mena. A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

BED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY)AILY -
The Only Boute to Trail Greek

And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva
tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan pointa.
, DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishopsgate Street (Within). LEAVE.

nnoa. m 
0:10 a. m. 
8.00 a. m.

ARRIVE.
..3:40 P- m 
. 545 p. m 
. 6.40 p. m

Personals and, Brevities.
Frank Dickinson and Miss Maude 

Gillespie have returned from the south
where they were united in marriage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson will reside in 
Trail

George Tighe, who has, been confined 
to his bed with fever, is improving.-

ROSSLAND.
NELSON.
SPOKANE

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossland.

dose connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary 
-jnnect at Marcus with stage daily.

LONDON, E.C.

Lohdon Agent for the Rossland “Miner.*

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro 
peau press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices.

r.

a month.
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THURSDAY, Sl&rTEMBER 16, 1Q97- RWild Horse Gold Mining Company,
" (LIMITED LIABILITY),

8
Maxwell, M P., E. N.

PAPt^l^t session ofthecity connut

It Will Take $8,000 toBelauneh the .tingAn ajatw wrote ?”,t. ««“thefort

THE TRAIL-ROBSON ROAD

ft COSTLY ftCCIDENT *

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.British Scientists Visit the Big^ 
Trail Smelter. Two DollarsThe

2,000,000 SHARES.
CAPITAL STOCK

THEY WERE DELIGHTED FULLY PAID1 AND NON-ASSESSABLE. THE ORE SHIPAR VALUE $1.00,
700*000 SHARES.

TREASURY STOCK
Smelting From tne 

the Book Entered the Blake 
Till »It Emerged m the

Witnessed the 
Time 
Breaker
Shape of an Ingot of Virgin Sold.

OFFICERS :"EHSSfiSS

L i ■ tlgg . .
JnTsKet^dWEar^°Cam“ I W, Sept. 14.-[Special.]-Thevieit- 

Sept 13.—(Special.]—So lor-1 the drawing team belonging ^ members of the British association
ther efforts will be made to puH the | & Mayor Manly of this place. left on the steamer Kootenay yesterda>,
stranded steamer Naknsp into the Col- ..f|TU Â DflRRFR accompanied by E. B. 0sler> a director
umbia river. She ^ill have to be raised A DUEL WITH A ROBBtH l{ the 0P Rt and George McL. Brown,
by jack screws, placed on skids and ------------- executive agent for Kootenay . Oneot
launched again. The combined efforts Attempt to Hold Up A. J. the interesting features°‘ ‘t
of the engines of the steamers Naknsp, A bo îLivitt was the inspection of the Trail smeite ,
Trail and Kootenay failed to move the | . | when the process of treating the ores of
NakusD more than à dozen feet, and the Prlvitt therftistrict, was presented in detail
river fell so rapidly that she was soon Highwayman Had a i while in Trail the distinguished gen-
left high and dry. The wheel is now a 44 Pistol-The Bobber wae Be- tlemen were the guests of Mr. Hemze.
iu«t at the edge of the channel and the verely Wounded. His representative, Mr. T. C. Gray, met
big boat is resting on small rocks, some ------------- tbe party at Bevelstoke and accompan-
of which have almost worked their way I Fobks, Sept. 12.—[Special.]— ied them to Trail, where thev were met
thThegm‘shap“will prove an expensiveL^to, Bube Hull, of the Reservation I by ^^^^‘^î^r^of thê to this company

one, and it is likely to cost about *5,000 Record at Kelson, Wash., arrived m this Manager Fraaer of the Nebraska Girl a splendid ore
before the boat is again in city last evening about 10 o clock and B(mk of Montreal of Rossland. A si»- je£Uj where a depth of 350

^ ^ by «, j. L. r„k„, th,
month or more. The boat will praised A } privitt, president of the Rig Fou where> T^de of an institution ' These prop ^ 1 un(Jer J^OSC Superintendence it has shown Up SO well
with jackecrewe, and while she w on the Mii & Milling company, which owns .. . than any other enterprise, T,assed upon the Dundee property ana unaer wuus r that- bp ,1cft
stock she will be generaiijt* cJm on La Fleur monnt- CmŒthedeveiopment and P««- l^thestock has advanced from 10 to 50 cents per share, and we may add that he also
^o8ns anKfe nÆhood of ain, /bile on hie h^romNel^ -aofBrUishCMumbm.Th^ method that Je on ^ shares of which have doubled in value within ashort time

$37,000. . . . „ „ ithe ^ur^ia1™ Cmaskld hfgh^y- ! the vwioas ores were conveyed from the passed up Z - hftS aCCGDted the position Of General Manager Of
pai?e“tLthrt^ke?|vttonwu^tokebhar JmtoeV^L which breaCupn^iyimon/o"®r^ Q Horse Gold Mining company, and all its work will be carrie

Bi®EiSispdEaflFliSSi6S8S@45H86fr "SSMSSSTi. »*. ...... ... - ..
& Kootenay is being received at the the rifle1 was snapped and district. The big roasting heaps, where wîthin a reasonable length of time. inripfinitelv and con-

■fmelter. One hundred tons came from ^“‘fire.nd the >»rVaiL^ttia^ivTfS.^A All of the promoters’ shares have, by agreement, been pooled mdefimtelyand con

er.SB£«nl bu «« * «.il e,cPt «»«y ««*fw dev=k,|,m"t p°rT°”i “

"SKtSSKSlS&Siw.SSSSSfÆSSJS.'S!^ BSf Kï “ The wild Hors, Gold Mining company ^700,000

.artsSKffiSKw Md rbelicve r ■c".°yfr 3 LS «La a»a

for a few days in the Slocan country. I jJjV {roni privitt’s “ 44,” which brought I Dr> Dawson and his colleagues ex- ^he work of Opening Up and developing the property g g J
F. Aug. Heinze is expected home this feefand he staggered into the ^ the greatest admiration for the j virrorouslv■T6XÎ9Ï—*KSo.r.x ^aaaK^SSSSS

boats has caused some inconvenience, I f_rpnriH ;n amoueh or not, Mr. Pri- plant represented. They thought it a For the purpO . P «mW nf cliarp<î
and every day the departing steamers had f e to follow him alone into fitting sequel to the ^ resources of the feyfafr to offer for Sale a limited number of sha .
^bg^,îÆ?ï«^“<î'îfe5%3«ffl!Stt!£XS Statements will te sent from ume to Bme to every

«■■•assyo... f»,.. U a fug a; gpgAy;». n»» » «f« *>■? *» “-=

has returned from the ColviUe reserve- enter^ ^^Iken^oFii Ufe to eeemeS almost ^credible tothe^sitor^ All communications and applications tor Stiares snoum
tion, where Mr. Carlin, opened avein of wretcb^i “ fferinK8# Mr. Privitt then and their surprise uAdoC pA| H MINI I MA CO M PA N Yp^'"***copper pyrites, running from30 to 33 ^ , haste to the “Big 4” camp and when they inspected the big refinery WILD HORSE GO LU MINI IMIai WIVI1
^ntfand *850 in gold. . The prop- m«me aU haete to tbe ^ return and were told that it wae the^et ^d WII.U» I l V rqsSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA,
erty is in the Flat creek district. f?ith him to search for the robber's body, thus far the only one, in the i^mmio .

William Winters, who is laying the I ^^hen dark they could not Professor Foster thought the institu- I #__________________________  ________
rails on the Trail-Robeon road, was in but a ^ 0f 20 resolute men left tion one of which not only ■■ - 1 . . ^ , * ^workine his I nropoeition, on which 17 men are now
Trail today. He says there are about *thi8 mining to search for the umbia, but the rature Dominion nMght icemen captain of the voluteer i John Stu881J^Jl®8r8ola?d onmsîe Deer at work. There are 12 ledges on the
120 men at work, and that he is making ^ter,and if it should happen that he well be proud. He fire department and ex-officio fire in- E^rt^r on gthe^havePf^r copper claim. Some of the galena ore goes
excellent progress. [Trint dead when they find him, there is future for this and all the camps snectorV^ The police commission will Park. He says tney uieh as high as 62 ounces in silver and 74 per

J. C. Edwards, the produce merchant, 1 ^ doubt but that they will speedily end district, and complimented ffoTts J^£t on Wednesday and the request will leads, one o cent in lead. About 200 feet of
has returned from the Colville réserva-1 I prise that was exerting so m 1 __Ay1Ay,iv be complied with. $100. .. . I work has been done, exclusive
tion. where he has been buying produce his siÆenngs^ terdey while Mr. for their speedy development. proba y ------- ----------— The Le Roi company has instaUed a » „nmerooe open cuts, and there are
Sad cattle. It was recently erroneously « seraM Hjw n- dUeg at Nel- _____ _ - a HAPPY CUBL. new hoist on the 500-foot level, for use Qt orf „„ the dump. The
stated that Mr. Edwards had left Trail _ b“ f^u„Plly displayed a large roll of ! LIOHX POB HB • of Her Illness in extending the skip to the bottom of j TOmpany wiu at once build a *50,000
for good, but he has r®turned to resume bills, and it is supposed that the j An Qg,, to illuminate the City at Mies * 0ure—A statement the shaft. . , concentrator on the property. Among
the retail business. Mr. Edwards says ,, r,g onj_ motive was to secure some Beaeonahle Prices. S5*^«n5ÎS Be HuaYl by Bvery GUrl A telegram was received Monday by t^e OWners are the Reddin-Jackson cocor
he has been shipping to Trail ever smee ro m0Jey, as Mr. Privitt is well Nblson gept. 13.—[Special.] — At a Canada - ‘ George Plunder, manager of theColonna pany> p. j. Walker and 0. F. Clough &
he left, and the report that h® at" thought of in this section, and is not council tonight the ~ Tr«iiv a well known and and the Monte Onsto mines, ordering ^ 0f Bossland, and E. Kirk
tempted to evade any creditors was an tnoug enemy. Mr. Prmtt meeting of the city counci g M Amma Kelly, a weu xnow tbat work on those properties be aus- Q and A. W. Moms of Mon-
injustice. ^ ^ Lvs the robber was of medium size, | electric light company submitted a pro-1 ^ est^med^ y^^lady ^ivmg^ai pended ^porarily. | treal. _______

Mre- James Anderson rode down from I buUdi fair complexion and dressed I pœition to Ught the streets un*" ‘ ^^d^tole? you know what your Clarence Teasdale, formerly the super-1 pony^A* BANK managbb.
Bossland today. , viaited *be in a black suit with black hat. contract for five years. They want ? «rfnf medicine has done for me. In intendant of the Cliff mine, 1^ y ester- . Kân -y^ho I» Com-
uSsol'ian^s. ^aatiwacsfasS - —s - a stsj d*s. as .»,?& £ —asa,-,M5r -

/ that started lights, and 25 cents per month for 16 color ; my appetite failed and o> gomg ^ork Mintrow wharton, the mana- The following is clipped from the 
more promising than ever. I f^om^Nelaon this morning in search of enfile power incandescent lights. Five up stairs I w®®Jd ^ . . tbi8 confij. 0f tbe Cliff, are interested., Colonel Halifax Herald of a recent date: Hah'

Assayer Spiking has pulverized and . fi d ^ unless it has been earned cent discount durrng second year s have to rest. I h r wa8 taken Wharton himself will leave for Spokane fax is about to lose a good Clt>“n£°
inned some of the^k from the Bruce ^by ^œmplices. ^ration, 10 per cent third year 15 pqr tion for three months whenl wastoken Wharton himseit w ^ John M. Smith who has accepted the

.7^"bjgiL-tg.g.-*!;; àSScimtt'saag;prs;ggeggsS^

Nblson, Sept. 16.—[Special. > getting ready for the received as follows: Newling & Co., I cont{nued taking his niedicine for three for the purchase of the mine. Nearly everybody be-
Hamilton and Roealand Gold Mining dee _____ Seveifl new buUdings $1,641.08; Noell * ThomPeon-*3’278; months, when f was so diecoura^rt Tbe Royal Gold company of ,Bo®eIftf1^ minted with'him^who had
company has decide^ to push work on winter • there is now the A. O Ray, *3,278.15; Edward Bragg, not regaining mv health that I d«® Monday sent two men to work dealings with the wholesale dry goods
the Tennesse one of Its most valuable are going up, so that there now a. u. nay, *6^; taking it any longer. I *en tned a ( miiling gold properties on Grouse fl" 0fBarne & Murray, and to know
.mnert^r whkh is located near Ymir. appearance of quite a ia;ge camp around ^.6l4-”cke^ ^co!, *3>75; Thompson Uquid medicine ^«^ohtainX mountain, six miles south of Roeriand ™ “ y^Thlm. What will be loss 
properties, whic _ the mine. The shaft itself 18a• • $4164: Breckinridle & Lund, cases like mine, but did not obtain te Qn properties adjoining the claims of Haliiax inMr. Smith’s departure will
To that end the secretary, E. W. Cle^ j oyer and the same roof covers the engine I & Befit H H?McDonough, $1,806; J. slightest benefit. I had become tern- the ^Vai Gold company some nc^ ^ «dn to Roland. It is understood to 
versley, is iq/the city closing a contract j room> where a 24 horse power hoist is j $ ». ^3333. The bids were referred, bly emaciated and we.^* strikes have recently been made, and 8 intention of a number of Mr.
for the tunneling. The company has kept constantly at work. Sunronnd g wi'u include the laying of 1,700 wa8 a constant t€r.nbtleflrn°Jr™|la8 were this encouraged the officers of the Boyal g^ith»8 Halifax club friends to tender
four men working at the nnne to deter- thJ engine room Jr® Jh® ^ fwt of liinch main and 2.200 feet of my head ; my feet and ankles we e company to try and learn if there farewell banquet at the club next
mine where the nchest ore chute is, and k hoUse, woodshed and office, the teet 01 8W0Uen, and I was as pale apf^rPf * waa anything in the company's pros- evening,
they have stripped about 200 feet al-1 ^w0 latter now in course of erection for 8-mch mam. • With Kootenay. One day while in this condition my " ^ 6 4 Inesciav evening. -
readv As soon as the best spot is de- winter season. Seventeen men are | Two Men ... •iiû_üaf :a sn *k« father brought home a box of Dr. Wil- p , of the firm of Dabney & London stock Market.
cideJ upon work will begin. The work nQW employed on the mine working J. P. Kennedy, o Ve1 .. ’ n . Hams' Pink Pills and Parker is in the Salmon river country I London, Sept. 15.—The stock settle-
will be under the direction of E. G. three shuts. , 17n f t city and is one man thoroughly we ss - them. In less than a f“k I ,co ll? ld looking after the interests of the Wild ment has oeen satisfactonly cPnc1^^
Locke of this city. . The shaft is now down about 170:feet, igfied with ^ Kootenay. He, with his up> and \n a couple of weeks! could A letter just received and business in the stock .market today

Last Saturday evening a Theosophi- and the ore now being worked . uartners, Thomas E. Marshall and walk quite a distance without be g pubney from the foreman on the wa8 quiet, except m American rails an
cal society was organized here with quite 8iiehtly different and improved char- g^fiberg, sold two claims, the Tan- tired. My appetite returned, the roar- J™£*k yo{ the claims owned by m Grand Trunk, which has risen sharply
a large membership. A literary society acter. it one time the chief value oh- Ole SanaDe^,^ to Jo’hn Grant ing in my head ctosed, and I began to Webmska^im o ^ that the tbe New York lead. A feature today
is now on the tapis, and some musically tained was in galena, but althoughtbe gi Q-^t-Govan, for $75,000, toe last gain flesh and. ccfior, and before^ I had in three feet of solid ore, jji the rise in Union Pacific to nearly 2*
inclined citizens are trying to organize I lena ia stiff found in ^menT S made on A* 1st. Sed a half-dozen boxes I was as healthy “ ^lphides and galena. The The condition of exchange on New York
an amateur opera company. quantities the bottom °LAhe ^white Kennedy reports that Albert Can- as I had ever been » Wjife. My te is to amtinue the tunnel to the attract attention, but the best informed

Paddy Miles is out on bail, he putting ^regent ia in a solid ore hodyolwhite Mr Ken edy ^ from I1UcUlewaet, friends did not expect f WMort station, when a depth of 350 feet Btm look for no good movement to>ew
up $200 and two friends $100 each. Some f which carries gold m good paying yon^awu* sev purcha8ers of the are now re oicmg at the wonderful dW-iooi |muo^, ^ next mouth,
of Paddy's friends have come to the con- ’titles. The assay taken about 10 Tangier L 50 men em- change Dr. Williams' ^ pfito ^ave , will be r^uea. company, rep-
clusion that he is a ittle off, and it is day8 ag0 from ore of this nloved building a wagon road into the wrought in me. If my statement wil Th * J?8??11 x? nssl and has commenced
said, will make an effort to have him ex- |48 in gold. The shaft18. in nronerty to enable them to get the ore the means of helping some jjhe ycsentcd. n , brick magazine up
amined as to his sanity. The do not I footwall and the whole width o ... out* tL ore is gray copper and galena, couraged sufferer, yôu are at pe the e , near Blue's sawmill,
think it is safe for him to be at liberty, ore, the hanging wall being es - • Tangier the men have driven 15 liberty to publish it. , , Centre,^a g ,pte(i a few days. The

The health officers are determined to ^ be quite 25 feet away. The wate , thrnm?h solid gray copper and ga- The above statement was sworn ^fmre It will he comp Ran Frandev their duty, and are busily poking I enters the shaft in considerable I fee^ through aoiid ^ hanghigLea? Maplewood, York County, N. B.. Giant Powder
around the backyards of citizens. fipa^ quantities, is impeding the wor ... 7 ./j wajj yet The ore runs as high asl,500 this 14th day of May, 1897. p u18Cxj^itA>r Bros ^has not yet secured
Saturday afternoon several were fined 3 ree> but a steam pump, with 7xlU wail yes. u oa^e8 in gold. Timothy W. Smith, J. P. by Hunter Br<w., has um, yo ,̂
the fines averaging $2.50 and $5. Several Lyiinder, j8 0n the ground ready L the Waverley they have worked To en8mre getting the genuine as J®ud for the mjgf m ^ the city for the 
prominent citizens will tomorrow tell in8tallation. , ,.. . | down 50 feet. The pay streak is six feet always for Dr. Williams Pink Pills George , ks - after an available site.
Magistrate Crease why they have vio- The Dundee mine may enter the list. dow included considerable con- Pale People, and refuse ah substitutes com^Zx^^^Mny has withdrawn
latSl the sanitary laws. _____ a_ J of shipping mines^at any moment. At wtoe^wmen Mf Kennedy 8ay8 he, and nostrums alleged to be just as good. MejnwhJe,^the^^^borhood of

Contractor McLean expects the pipe the present time 75 tons of picked ore cenwaung tnerfl have several good ittwthq hotIb fn/ hasCached it in the
for the water system, at least one con- whic^ will give high averages, is ready sild under bond. nuimo HOTES. toe town, ^dhae ^^leuexploaion

Sfjttsaâga SsSpJttaKsa SuesssSfiAR
Basss.-.-i a

vÏÏS'.jSST.iî SKJS-UjjTûT^-s. mm rS5i!5AÏ5SgWSi - » *■ «“■rf-aaagiS sysüSSS H-« '’‘““,'“',1

Mil thorp, a young English cyclist, and , Firgt avenuei which lies low and is'creek. Aa™ys* tor an ^ngliah*7company represented Mr Miller brought back with him some | Minutes.
Mr. Huntley’s Honest John, trottmg jnU of hoiM fc being leveled off. A lead from *imo *200. here by T. Ihornton Langley. black sand panned from the placer dig-, Dr. a«iiew’.c«e for the Has

i .if rnilp race There ateam shovel is removing earth from an Nelson man am to be out at work on «rings on the company s ground. It ireiiefin all case» of organic or symp ^fe.
horse, ran a half m • anhankment lower down the line and An invitation was received from the Fifteen m.en rm-the too of Bed veaied a fine showing of flake gold mixed i diseay in 30 shortywas a standing np for use in the leveling mayor ^ conncil of New Westminster theW View, on the top ^oVe^ie gofd, and L Miller SH»ÆBftMESta SS
nnd=ba The trotter went wdl, bt? the Operations. . L L present at the Industrial Exhibi- “^Mfts of men are now at work on sa^s that assays of the black sand have I ^
cvclist won the race by 200 feet. , The case “K8™® w;ndsor hotel in- tion to be held there from October 6th to y,e construction of the West Kootenay run very high- in which | •» the medical world toit 1wi*Crî“Ciîgrëtie1?

They were : Mayor Templeton, George 1 notice of an appeal. 1

R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. ,
. J. S. CLUTE, ESQ. ■ . 

. JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ.
J. L. PARKER, Esq., Mining Engineer.

A Total of 1,490 Tons 
Treatment Last;PRESIDENT 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY-TREASURER - 
GENERAL MANAGER -

and Other Mining Camps.

PLANT FOR THE
Trail,

Big 2, Nebraska Girl, M. E. F., Red Lion wnaie ^to the Salmon river, dis-
?°tS nn P^CTtine a£ut 30 Sileffrom Rossland, in thePWest Kootenay District British 
Sumbia and within a radiL of four miles of Ymir station on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard

Rail Road.

% It Will Be Provided Wi 
and Will Be in O 
Month—Residents of 
Excited Over Prospe<

Although only three ml 
shipping list last week, 1 
men ta aggregated 1,490 b 
Le Boi furnished 1,490 
Mask 60 tons, and the

e -

nrrvnerties are not isolated, but in the immediate vicinity of and surrounded 
bv such broLSeS known “aL as theWdee, Black Cock, Tamarac and Tenn^ee 

y A considerable amount of work has been done on each of the properties belonging

,feet will be attained. The ore is of good grade and the in-

ar Eagle is
ore and etorihg it in the i 
reduced treatment chargj 
bia and Kootenay is agail 
shippers, as the property
closed down until the p 
property is completed, 
centralizing work on l 
showing to the rear of th 
and is also out of the sh 
the present.

Idly May’s Oompre* 
■VA good sized force of 

excavating tor the new* a 
which will be erected or 

* A four-drill Ingersoll-Serj
sor and boiler, with all 
apparatus, has been pure 
Jas. D. Sword, and will 
order in about a month, 
which is famous aa the pi 
of the camp, has been 
several points, and 'good 
have been discovered, 
which is headed by Col. 
J. Harris, intends to pus] 
work as soon as the plant

B

Boundary W ai tin a for 
< 8. B. Seed, of the 1 

Press, is back from a trip 
dary country. He says 
in a most prosperous co
district, over the prospecta 
sion of the Columbia <& VVj 
Penticton. Cascade City 
generally conceded, will I 
of the road, is especially p 
prospecting in that vicinll 
with great vigor.

Mr. Beed says that all 
that district which is not 
states could be easily obta 
land by extending a wage 
cade City, 
runs through to Bound i 
Penticton. It is only a 
from here to Cascade 1 
Beed, and it would not 
task to open up a good wi 
here to there, while i 
Tupper builds his cont 
from Bossland to Sophie 
remaining distance wool 
to about 23 miles.

funds with which to carry on the Work, the company has
i

shareholder giving full informa-

From that
Box 753.

as

G

THE LION BSE

Highly Successful Openii 
New Plant 

The opening of the Li< 
Sunday was largely atte 
long. Louis Blue and A
officers of the company 
Hook, the head brew mi 
honors of the occasion 
hospitable style, and negl 
which would add to the 
their guests.

The fine new plant it 
no less favorable edmm 
beer brewed in it, and the 
unstinted in their praise o 
Hook, the brew master, is 
the American Brewing ac 
cago, and prior to coming 
take charge of the Lion br 
for five years connected wi 
brewery at Indianopolis, ! 
is due the credit for the 
product of the new plant.

WANTS ITS OWN

Nelson May Purchase 1 
Plant for B40.0 

Nelson, Sept., 2t^—[S] 
meeting of the city conn 
finance committee recon 
the proposition of the N 
Light company to light
the city for a pei 
cep ted, provided 
dispose of its franchise, etd 
year, to the city, at a pa 
ceed $40,000. Mayer tti 
that it would take at led 
get the supplies from thd 
other two weeks to insti 
The report of the cd 
adopted. A communiea| 
ceived from Judge Forin,J 
tion to the shacks within 1 
east end of Baker street] 
very seriously to thenj 
that if the council did not 
causing their removal he 
to the courts and have tti 
against the city. He calle 
the fact that he was spend 
of dollars on his property I 
ity and he did not think n 
unreasonable one. Mayoi 
not wish to proceed arbit 

1 fhe squatters and bitterly! 
/ fact that Judge Form shod 

f ■ powers of the council." Tj 
ther stated that Judge Fd 
to the squatters and otdj 
the streets. The squatted 
to be ordered about by a 
authority and the mayor 
them. A resolution was jm 
jug the chief of police toj 
having shacks or dwelling] 
to vacate them by Novemj

Placer Mining on 
A great dead, of placer n 

on quietly on Hall creek, 
uiine. The creek is all 
both white men and Ch| 
engaged in washing ou 
uietai. They are very ret]

s

...... .. .......brought down some robber’s bodv, but there is
plendid samples.^ The showing looks ®Ia^ion batthat the' party that started | lights, and 25 cents per

' from Nelson this morning
8

A Contract for a

riod of fi 
the comi

^ *-i

I 511I
(»n tne waveney uucy uaw v.w»w To ensure getting down 50 feet. The pay streak is six feet always for Dr. Williams Pph Pills 
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